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minister for the colonies, Mr. Jos. Cham- I 
lierlalh, probably the American conditions 1 
will involve revenues which it Is Impossible 
the colony could equalise from 
sources.

are, owing to a sudden alteration, in the 
police arrangements, which resulted in 
fifty to one hundred men, whose names 
are famous throughout the land, being 
hustled by the police as though they 

| acre pickpockets.
The race started three-quarters of an 

j hour late, and when, the horses settled 
I down to work Holocaust was .driven to 
j the front, followed by Plying Fox. A 

Glorious Weather Favors the mile from home the two favorites clear
of the field. Holocaust led in the 
straight, but directly after Cannon sent 
his crack out. Holocaust’s fate was 
sealed, and it is claimed that the break
ing of a fetlock joint by the French 

j horse did not affect the result.
Flying Fox, the Favorite, Ridden ; “i heard it snap,” said sioaae, who at

___ TT.- „ , I once dismounted. Cannon, who wasby Cannon, Wins the i holding a strong lead, finished in a can- 
C lassie Stakes. i ter. A hurricane of cheers greeted: the

I result, which, naturally, was intensely 
I popular, and the return of Flying Fox 
: to the enclosure was a triumphant pro

cession, The Duke of Westminster 
j went- out to meet his horse. Bareheaded,
: and holding his hat in his hand, he led 
i Flying Fox back to the weighing room, 
j The Duke has won several Derby’s, but 
i this is the first time Oannoro has won

weather the Sreet ra«e.
Flying Fox is undoubtedly a great 

horse, and it will be a disappointment 
to many if be does not complete the 
“Treble event” by winning the St.

RAILROADS IN CHINA.
-—o—

A New York Engineer Tells of the Pro
posed New Lines.

—o—
San Francisco, May 30.—W. B. Par- 

civil engineer of New York, has

The DerbyMillions Are 
Involved

other
Representatives have also ac

cepted the principle of the government’s 
alternate scheme for promoting close 
trade relations with Canada by creating 
agencies and subsidizing steamers as a first 
step towards Incorporation Into the Do
minion should the efforts to' secure Amerl-

Winner.BBANDfc, sons, a
arrived from the Orient. He was sent 
to China by the Brice syndicate which 
bolds a concession for the construction f 
and operation of a railroad to connect 
with Hankow and Canton. He took with 
him a staff of engineers' and surveyors, 
and is now on his way to New York to 
report to the syndicate that he favors 
the completion of the proposed work. Ac
cording to the terms of the concession 
the syndicate will receive '20 per cent, 
of net profit for a period of 45 years.

“The road is surveyed,” said Mr. Par
sons. “It will run from Canton to the 
southern corner of "China, and the road 
which the Belgians will build will run 
northerly from Hankow to Pekin. The 
Chinese government, line, running out ot 
Pekin, is being extended to connect with 
the extension of the Siebrian railway in 
Manchuria, and China will soon be grid- 
ironed with steam railroads, all linked 
together in one big transcontinental sys
tem.”

>t-
Bollers- .1Deadman’s Island the Property 

of the Dominion Govern
ment.

E. V, Hobbs of Douglas Street, 
Obtains a Verdict in the 

Lupreme Court.

can reciprocity fall.
Public feel'ng strongly prefers reciprocity 

with the United States, but representatives, 
realizing the possibility cf a failure to 
reach pn agreement In this direction, have 
decided to provide an alternate scheme In 
accordance with the government's sqgges- 
t'on.

Governor Sir Augustus L. W. Hemming,
concludes that reciprocity is preferable if
practicable. *

ENOERBY and 
VERHb* Visitors to Epsom Downs 

To-dayA, B.C.

Commissioner Ogilvie’s Report 
Presented to Parliament

id the reporter with- 
ieast with the open 
markable woman.

JSTUIAL DEVEL- 
ISNT. j .

fidence of a move
less to take up the 
Ircial and industrial 
Lda, and particularly 
rio lying north of the 
lower Superior, than 
I the commercial side 
Intent of $& line of 
I steame 
■from Port Colbome 
■er to divert wheat 
1 and our Atlantic 
Be of strong import 
■lose behind it think 
Itg, within a couple 
■ations are begun, a 
Baillions of grain to 
lAnother very strong 
I building of a canal 
I to the Ottawa, the 
1 been raised in Lon- 
fce industrial powers 
■oped from the great 
Bd minerals along or 
Bt of this enterprise, 
■al News says, edi- 
Bwhich, according to 
Beer, is shortly to be 
Ht, showing the wa- 
B within a 45 mile 
Hshould be circulated 
Htry. It is strange 
B>rces which lie idle 
Bid lakes of Ontario 
H have engaged the 
King capitalists aeek- 
Beating fresh wealth. 
Huth American Re- 
B profit and at con- 
B run up and down
■ concessions for rail- 
Hmatical value; while 
Hantic, within their 
Misting an industrial

F be used to make 
^fcremost manufactnr- 
■world. Water pow- 
Bpower of any; the 

Ontàrio and Que- 
■nnieation is already 
Hra il way, and

well developed by

Hird project, likely to 
Bt any time, in the 
Bfrom Georgian Bay 
■ich would be, by far 
Ball, and the one of 

^Bs an outlet from the 
Heater, and along this
■ a water power ert-
■ fall of some three 
^eet that would give 
Hg for industrial pro- 
Hhem side of tne 
^fcatural resources as 
Hhe Canadians seem 
^Bte some use "of their 
Bees.—New York Fi-

The E. & N. Extension Coal 
Mine Declared His 

Property,
To-day.

THE CHILD IS SAFE.
None of the Charges Against 

Yukon Officials Have Been 
Sustained.

Accident to Holocaust, Tod 
Sloane’s Mount Which Had 

To Be Shot.

o
A British Columbia Cause Celebre 

- Personal Statement by 
Mr. Hobbs.

Letter From One of the New York Kid
nappers.

o
New York, May 31.—Captain Mc- 

Clusky, of the detectives, has received 
a letter in connection with the Clark 
kidnapping case which is worthy of no
tice. It is in print and signed like the 
original letter sent by the kidnappers to 
Mrs. Qilark, find is especially interesting
in that it touches upon the motive of- spirits of those who journeyed to the 
the “Three." The letter repeats that Downs to be present at the race for the Leger. 
the .child Marian is safe, and declares clasaic Derby stakes. The usual scenes Tuh<? Stanley ten sovereigns
that lit as absolutely useless to search for ^ A each and 200 added, were won by Mr.
her as only three persons can possibly i were w dnessed along the roads leading j Masker’s Lady Schomberg (4, to 1). 
know where she is. The writer says I to Epsom this morning, and familiar Sloane rode Lord Beresford’s bay geld- 
the baby will be restored to her parents crowds assembled on the Downs, 
only at such a time as is deemed ex
pedient by the kidnappers.

Ottawa, Ont., May 30.—(Special)—It is"
T HE h^RASER. understood that some documents have

Lillooet, B. C., May 30.—There is lit- been discovered in the militia department 
tie change in the river since yesterday, which show, beyond doubt, that Dead- 
The weather is cool and windy. man's Island, which belonged to the Iro-

Yale, B. C., May 30.—-The weather is perjai government in the first place, had 
cloudy and cool. There has been no nse t,een regularly transferred to the Domln- 
m the water in the past 12 hours. ion government. The papers will he for-

Quesnelle, B. C., May 30.—-The river war<jed to Victoria to-night. Frank Ben- 
has fallen 11 inches during the past 24 nett| ot Vancouver, who has been here 
hours. The weather is cool and show- for aome day8 looklag ,„to this matter,

leaves for home to-morrow.
Commissioner Ogilviels report on the 

charges against Yukon officials will be 
presented to parliament to-day. The re
port Is dated 27th April-, and has taken 
just one month to reach Ottawa. Mr.
Ogilvie goes fully Into the charges and 

, transmits ' the evidence. None of the 
charges have been sustained. ,

| The- railway committee this morning 
passed, with amendments, a bill giving

The Dreyfus Case Before the the Bedllngton & Nelson Railway Com
porte firtnrt rtf fins pany a Dominion charter, and authortz-
raris uourr OI vas- lng the company to sell or lease its line.

A bill respecting the Saskatchewan Rail
way & Mining Company, a bill to Incor
pora)^ the Klondike Mines Railway Com
pany, which proposes to build a line of 
railway or tramway along gold creeks 
about Dawson, and a bill to Incorporate 
the Rutland & Noyau Railway Company, 
a three-mile line extending on the Amert- 

' can line so that it may connect with the 
C. A. R., C, P. R. and other railways.

Faria, May 30.—There were few indi- ' In.the house this afternoon Premier 
cations of excitement in the. vipiipty of Laurier told Sir Charles he

„ „ -r the Palace of Justice to-day before the no reason why the Redistribution bill
"Some years ago,1 said Mr, Hobbs, I , <wurt of caasation resumed its sittings shouJS pot be proceeded with this ses-

l ought from the B. & N. Company 160 for hearing of arguments in the a Ion.
of .land, just outside f^ Nawim?, j Dreyfus case, atnl for the examination. Yukon Investigation.

i he land under which the Extension mine ! of M. M. Deroulede and Marcel Hatert. I Lat*.—Hon. Clifford Sifton presented
! The same precautions were observed as Commissioner Ogilvie’s report to pariia-
| yesterday for the preservation of order. ment to-day. Mr. Ogilvie says .that as

"on- | The arrival of the judges and others as hir. Clement, the legal advisor,
“When I completed the purchase, the | connected with the two célébratect cases arrived at Dawson he commenced investi-

vompany sent me a deed reserving all j was marked by no unusual incident. gation, which was on the 11th of Janu-
and minerals, and containing other ! The interior of the court of cassation ary_ On February 6th there was a

1 presented to-day the same aspect as meeting in the court house for receiv-
J ^ ,, . „v yesterday, the same ladies occupying ing charges and arranging for procedure,

cept such a, deed, sent it ha seats in the galleries. Behind President As result of this meeting a public notice
pany and demanded a deed In accord- Mazeau tbete were seated many judges issued asking for charges, 

nee with the terms of purchase. Thé and other court officers, public men and There was only one charge outside 
company then returned me my purchase [ distinguished men of letters. those brought by the -Klondike Nugget.

which T refused to accept, and ! When the sitting opened at noon, M. it was by F. W. McWhrrler, but was j reply the following telegram:
nf 1 Ballot de Beaupre resumed the reading afterwards withdrawn. This charge was ■ .

bued them for specific p | of his report on the Dreyfus case. based on a mistake made by a clerk re- •
contract. The trial judge was the late j Ballot de Beaupre concluded hie garding a claim. McWhirier exonerated
Chief Justice Davie, and he returned a report upon the Dreyfus case by asking the officials.
verdict against me, on the ground that a for the evasion of the verdict of eon- Dr. Isidore McWilliam Bourke jump- 
mistake had been made by the company’s demnation and retrial of Captain Drey- cd some claims and brought a contest

. fus by court martial, a with J. C. McLaren, of tne lUonaiKe
1 "Trial of Deroulede and Marcel. Gobi Company. Fawcett .<^**)edm

; j Paris May 30,-The ™n of the Fawcett on ae-
! court of cassation engaged m the hear- undue friendship between Mc-

mg of the case against M M. Paul De- L and him. The charge was inves- 
ronlede and Marcel Habert charged ti ted but not SU8tained.’

| with inciting soldiers to insubordination, bThe first gitting was held on 
Resumed its attings at noon. February. The first cases were corrup-

M. Deroulede resumed his argument ü apai„st officiaU in the gold commis- 
îmmediately upon the court being called sioner-8 office. Doorkeeper Villeneuve 
to order, reiterating, amid applause, his wag found to have admitted people out 
statement to the court yesterday that he of their turn into ,the offices after office 

I had not desired the establishment of bours -phe charge of having improper-
_____ ! dynasty, but of a plebiscitary republic. ly dosed Dominion Creek was taken up

HPX.RING THE DREYFUS CASE. I M. de Beaupre created a tremendous against Fawcett. The evidence showed 
“ ' q. .... i sensation by declaring “On his soul and Fawcett was not responsible for the

Paris, May 29.—The hearing of the conscience” that he believed Esterhazy dosing of the creek in the manner de- 
apl-licatiou in the Dreyfus case ^before wrote the bordereau. ; scribed. There was not a title of evi-
the court of cassation lasted ail day- ..., : denec to show that he was benefitting
The entire afternoon was occupied by WrUf VfmV M |h«DDINll j by the closing of the creek, and be show-
>1. Ballot de Beaupre in reading ex- j IlLlI I "HR lll"<1ni I HIM* j ed it was absolutely necessary to do so

and analyzing the statement i ■ ; in the public -interest.
»f M. Mernard, counsel for Madame n„, . . _ . . J . The charge of improperly issuing a
Dn-yfus. M. Ballot de Beaupre dealt Police Officials Think It was Planed fora permit to Mrs. Emma Koch was brought
witli the question of motive. He read j Newspaper Sensation-Bloodhounds against Fawcett. Fawcett misunder-
thi police reports furnished by M. I Will Be Put on lhe Trail. stood the woman, who did not speak
till,-nee. the detective, all unfavorable to j ____ : good English. The granting of the per-"
Ur-yfus. and rei>orts of the prefecture , mit was wrong, but Fawcett did not
of -olive pointing out that there had i New York, May 30.—Early develop- know the woman and nothing

a confusion of Dreyfus with others meats to-day m the Clark kidnapping brought forward to show that he
of the same name who had been mixed case tended in a slight degree to of bis friends benefitted from it.
uii with gambling and disreputable fe- strengthen the opinion held by some Another charge was made by the edi-

■ associations. The latter reports persons at the police headquarters that tor ^ the Nugget in the qase known as
■ not produced at the trial in 1894. ,the abduction had been originally plan- Miner Kelly’s case. In this it was alleg- 

M. Ballot de Beaupre then pointed out ned for a newspaper sensation. Miss ^ tbat through undue friendship for
>’ Dreyfus could not have acted as a Betts, sister of the stolen child’s mo- Macdonald, the Bonanza king. Fawcett 

traitor from anger or disappointment, as t“eL tall*, for the first time, strangely, geCured the payment of $2,000 to him 
hi ha.l the finest prospects of an excel- of having seen two young njen in earn- on a c]ajm improperly. This transaction 

military career. On the other hand es.t.1fnd,,at tames vehement conversation waa after the 25th of August, and it 
i h.izv, "the reporter alleged, was a ^Uh the nurse girl ^Carrie Jones m was decided that the commission could 

>■ -lier ,»i fortune, always begging from ( Central _ Park- the dayAefote. the «bdufr aot hear claims after that date, which
III- immev lenders. He read letters •tl0“'- It,Jva8 8f.ld. bloodhounds would be was the, date of the miner’s memorial to
" s-a bv Esterhazy, abusing France Put °,n *he tr”ÿ ™ Central Park some Ottawa. The gentlemen representing the 

tin- French army. He referred to a ! *lme t?£<la7- d?BS w<,“ d take miner’s committee then withdrew from
' • written by Esterhazy to Baron ; fr“m baby carnage and some cloth- the prosecution, on the examination of 

b'tlischild, dated June 21, 1894s to the ' lng of the nurse. The owner of the an - the charges, and thus to a great extent, 
l that if his application for money : ™als s^fs^bey, can followjscent ten days terminated the labors of the commis- 

I- refused, he would have no resource ?ldl numberless, are be- 8;OIL No evidence, however, was taken
I’ P. kill his family and then commit 'u& Showed by detectives and reporters in Miner Kelly’s case, although under

Such, said the reporter, was ot tbe |ocal papers,________ the term's of the commission it was de-
language on the eve of the -pHE BOSS OF TAMMANY HALL. cided to do so, and in any eases brought 

1 wlu-n the Bordereau was “placed.” | , 0 forward, although they took place after
! infm-nce from these demands was : New York, May 29.—The Journal- the 25th. The case, says Mr. Ogilvie,

K-terhazy sought in treason the re- Advertiser’s London correspondent saw does not seriously implicate Fawcett.
' ••••< liKi-essary to carry on a life of Richard Croker yesterday regarding Mr. Ogilvie closes his report by saying

< John C. Sheehan’s notification that he that in a few days he will gp on with 
'!■ Billiot de Beauiwe quoted from M. 1 will' contest with Croker for the control the charges against Wade and' Norwood,

T'-muni s Statement as follows: “Al- of Tammany Hall. Mr. Croker said;— and soon after report the same to Ot- 
' :-h justice had been rendered more “Please sqy for me In New York that tawa.

!"' ss important in regard to Esterhazy Mr, 'Sheehan can do as he pleases. He
r.tl"' hitter’s acquittal of the charge of has, I suppose, a perfect right to do so, ,
!', Pl- the author of the Bordereau, it but such disaffections only, serve to Kingston, Jamaica, May 81.—The leglsla- 
s ",mt> the less the duty of the Supreme strengthen the party. They have al- tare has derided to send a delegation to
""in to restore to liberty an innocent ways done so-in the past, and will con- Washington te negotiate a reciprocity
m<lu’ f'tjtistly condemned." , tinue to do so in future.” ' treaty, but in view of the caution of the

London, May 31.—Glorious 
prevailed at Epsom to-day, bright sun
shine and a cloudless sky enlivening the

Special to the Times.
Ottawa,

and a
May 30.—In the case 

Hobbs vs. the Esquimau & Nanaimo 
Railway Company in the Supreme Court 
to-day, the appeal was allowed, with

1
ing Yumboepk (5 to 2) and finished sec- 

The Prince of Wales and party, in- omd. Sir J. Scott’s Lottie Hampton,
bay colt, was third.

The case mentioned in the above dis
pa u-h is one of the most interesting and 
important ever brought In British Co- j 

and the decision of the Supreme j

ery. eluding the Duke and Duchess of Con
naught, the Duke and Duchess of ' 
York, the Duke of Cambridge, Prince 
Francis of Teck, Prince Christian, the j 
Duke and Duchess of Portland, the j 
Duke and Duchess of Devonshire, Grand 1 
Duke of Hesse, the Right Hon. Henry i 
Chaplin, president of the local govern- ' 
ment board, the Earl of Coventry, the , 
Duke of Westminster, the Marquis of j 
Londonderry, Lord Durgan and the Earl 
of Derby left Victoria station on a 
special train for Epsom.

Hon. Jos; H. Choates, United States 
ambassador,* drove to the Downs as the 
guest of the Lord Chief Justice, Baron 
Russell, of KiUowen, from . Tadworth 
Court. Mr. 'Jos. H. Choate, jr., formed 
one of-.Mr. J. Pier pont Morgan’s coach
ing party. ; Major-General Samuels 
Summer, military, attache of the Unit
ed States embassy, was also present.

Sloane’s -riding of the French horse 
Holocaust greatly increased the interest 
in the Derby, which had previously been 
regarded as an absolute certainty for

I

Asks For Hurrah 
For Victoria!

War Clouds 
In the East

lurnbia,
Court indicated above will have the effect 
of making Mr. Htibbs, the plaintiff, a 
very rich man, entitling him to all ,the 
minerals, other than those reserved by

Re-Trial
i

the Crown, In the 160 acres of land under 
which the E. & N. extension mine is.

Mr. E. V. Hobbs, the successful lit!
Glad Tidings Frem Ottawa Re

garding the Sorby Har
bor Scheme.

Japan Now Assuming a Threat
ening Attitude Towards 

Russia.
gant, was seen this afternoon by a Times 

who found him busily engaged sation
reporter,
ir. Ms store on Douglas street. Mr. ■hr

• ni- ,i
Hobbs was, of course, highly delighted 
with the news, although he has had dur
ing the years the case has been prolonged 
an abiding faith that right and justice 
would prevail. He gave the following brief 
Etalement to the reporter, which

to remind readers of the Times of

Italy’s Seizure of San Mun Will 
. Be Resisted by the 

x Chinese.

M. de Bôaupre Concludes His Re
port—Trial of a French 

Deputy.

The Hon. Mr. Tarte .WU1 Engin
eer the Bill Through 

the House.
will

This morning Mr. Thomas C. Sorby ro-;
celved the following brief telegram from 
Colonel E, (K Prior, M.P., and Mfr 
Thqgnas Eafle, M.P., with respect to the 
harbor Improvement scheme:

London, May. 30;—The Shanghai corres
pondent of the Mall soysthe facts of this cause celebre: is-aasiim-

F wi fe
Sitiftting. Holocaust was ont early. China Is determined’fd Â$lst Italy’s setz- 
There were no sighs of his suggested ure of San Mun and any further en- 
lameness. Thé colt went six furlongs croachments at Shan Tung, 
steadily. -

Before the racing started Holocaust shortly assemble at Wei-Hai-Wei. 
receded in betting from 4 to 1, until 7 
to 1 against was vainly shouted. In the 
meanwhile 3 to 1 was laid on Flying 
Fox, . ,
figure in" the paddock with racing colors 
at his buttonhole.

•The Derby, otherwise the two hun- 
.clred and nineteenth renewal of the 
Derby stakes, was won by Flying Fox.
The conditions of the race are as fol
lows: The Derby stakes of 6,000 sov- ,
ercigns, by subscription of 50 sovereigns 16, and Juliet \ oltaire, 20. They had a. 
each, half forfeit, or 5 sovereigns only violent quarrel and agreed to settle the 

-if declared by the first Tuesday in Jann- ma,tter„^n 016 SfW of honor with see- 
ary, 1899, for three year olds. ~

:.| fr.s
will

The British squadron,"' it is said, willIs. I bought It without any reserva- Ottawa, May 30.
Mr. Sorby, Victoria:

Mr. Tarte has given us his word that 
the act forming the harbor trust will be 
put through parliament this session.

The bill is being prepared.
E. G. PRIOR, 
THOMAS EARLE. 

Mr. Sorby Immediately dispatched In

GIRLS FIGHT A DUEL.

whose owner was a noticeable Quarrelled About a Young Man and
Settled the Dispute With Knives.

min ;s
(t-.erous reservations. I refused to ac-

: o I- t New York, May 30.—A Paris special 
to the Journal says two young Parisian 
girls fought a duel with knives early 
yesterday morning, and slashed each 
other badly. They are Rose Leroy, aged

(Signed)
Icom

m
money,

Hurrah for Victoria! Thanks. Leave 
to-night. ary, 1899, for three year olds. The onds. They repaired to a vacant lot on 

nominator, of the winner receives 500 the Rue Dalzai, and, removing their cor- 
sovereigns, the owner of the second 300 sets, went at each other with long, 
sovereigns, and5 the owner of the third knives. They were bdth considerably 
200 sovereigns out of the stakes. Dis cut. The girls quairetled because of 
tance about one mile and a half; 275 the affections of a young man. 
subscribers. ,

Damocles, was second and Innocence 
yiird. Twelve horses ran.

The Caderham Plate of 200 sovereigns 
was won by Lord William Beresford’s 
Lutetia (4 to 1), ridden by Tod Sloane. Particulars of the Death of Captain Tilley !■ 
Locasba was second and Winnipeg third.
Thirteen ran.

The result was one sided. Lutetia al
ways held a prominent position and won i 
in a canter. The ground is very hard, j

T. C. SORBY.

f. HE B8ELÏII MM.D BRAWN. I land commissioner.
"Acting on the advice of my solicitors, ! 

Messrs. McPhilltps, Wool ton & Barnard 
I appealed to the Full Court. They al- : 
lowed that certain reservations,
Ihan coal, should not have been made In 
lhe deed, but did not concede my title to 
the coal. I then appealed to the Supreme , 
Court of Canada, upon the question of 
the title to the coal under the lands, and 
this verdict, announced In the telegram 
f-om Ottawa, is the best piece of news 1 
have had for many years.”

en the rapid concen- 
n is robbing the hu- 
kwn, confining it in 

darkened rooms, 
evelopment is impos- 
[constantly upon the 
I existence more ur- 
hder that the state is 
[burdened with the 
I and morally degen- 
[se of Nature in evo- 
p constantly higher 
Ituafiy, we know that 
I would supplement 
Int with a physique 

It would

She Struck Whut js Supposed Te Be a Suaken 
Wreck and Will Have To Go lato 

Dry Dock.
Emu OFFICER KILLER.other

113th
.'

Negras—Admiral Dewey atNew York, May 31—Another United 
States man-of-war, this time the cruiser 
Brooklyn, has come to grief through 
contact with a hidden obstruction off the 
Battery, and which lay but a short dis 
tance from the spot where the Massa
chusetts met a sunken enemy, an en
counter which seat her to the dry doe* 
for several months.

The accident, which may keep the 
Brooklyn in dry, dock for a similar 
period, happened yesterday afternoon as 
the cruiser was on her way up the 
North river, where she was to fire a 
salute opposite Grant’s tomb.

The officers of the Brooklyn cannot 
say what the vessel struck, but believe 
it to be a sunken wreck that had been 
floated down the east river channel. An 
examination showed that part of the 
vertical keel had buckled, the cement 
cracked, and that rivets had been’start
ed, alL along the plfftes from the forward 
fo after magazine.

The Brooklyn continued up the North 
river, and after firing a salute opposite 
Grant’s tomb returned to the navy yard, 
where she will go into dry dock.

Hong Kong.

1 Washington, May 30.—The following 
Accident to Holocaust. ! dispatch received at the War department

Flying Fox won by two lengths; time, ^ of. Captain Tilley’s death
2.42 4-5. Holocaust, who entered the I^andJ>^ f f A
straight in the second place, there broke ^ j MayM.-eaptaln General George 
a fetlock joint and was subsequently H- Tllley' of the United States volun- 
shot. Tod Sloane was uninjured, and. teer «‘S™1 corP8' was kiUed at Scalante, 
walked back to the weighing room, es- on the East coast oi 1116 l8land of Negros, 
corted by a policeman. My Boy was by insurgents on May 27, at 11 o’clock, a. 
fourth m. Captain Tilley’s body was found

Sloane’s escort of police could scarce floating in the river, with marks of vio- 
ly force a way through the dense crowd, fence on the head. It was burled at Ilo- 
The American jockey reached 
weighting room just as the victorious 
Gannon on Flying Fox, led by the Duke I 
of Westminster, approached from the | 
opposite direction. While not generally 
admitted that Sloane-could have won, 
to many persons it did not look so im
probable. He was leading round the 
Tattenham corner. In response to 
inquiry he said: ‘I am all right and am 
going to ride in the next race.”

Betting 50 to 2 on Flying Fox, ridden 
by Canaan; 15 to 1 against Damacles and 
50 to 1 against Innocence;

The Race.

3
during.
we have more need 
nr physical develop- 
ire. The growth o ; 
and the increasing 
of work for long 

Which begins early, 
to exhaust the phy* 

add to these the at- 
fiscontent which pre- 
vhere the consuming 
fcccess, and reeogni- 
sanity, and in which 
usly shares, we can 
te production of syni'
I and brawn in such 
I rule that great in- 
iscurity, and, as W« 
prature, art, and sci- 
kw closely to Nature 
Hived and worked. 
L Beethoven, Words- 
[ svmpathetic 
fcnrce of all «that is
h life. Huxley every
Itude of the Alps te' 
I Nature, while Dar- 
lv in the fields.
Itry in life which we 
I, but which we mus 
Kmserve our national 

measure of conten- 
which makes U-- 
foynd in the healthy 

y as well as mind' 
mbition finds its « 
t and purpose of 9» 
Red.—From a paP 
L Brawn,” by Dr. 
If Culture, 
he inveatx>r 
tiks English 
Cowrites quite 
Fas apart f-*>® 
|caligraphy of 
[right, sanguine 
Fhifimte possibiliti

tracts From

the to-day. 
(Signed); VAN VALZAH.”

Memorial Day at Manila.
was 

or any Manila, May 30, 7.30 p.m.—Memorial 
Day was celebrated at Battery Knoll, 
where Scott’s guns were planted against 
the Filipino trenches in ' the first day’s 

an fighting at Manila. Nearly 300 soldiers 
lie buried there. The few soldiers who 
could be spared from the trenches came 
to Battery Knoll bearing flowers with 
which to strew their comrades graves,

1 Colonel Charles Denby, of the United 
• States Philippine commission,. presided 
! at the exercises. He spoke briefly of 

Flying Fox, with a stable boy on his the peculiar solemnity of the day to 
back and led bv trainer Mouton, walked , Manila. The chaplain of the British 
about before the race, followed by a ! cruiser Powerful made an invocation, 
large crowd of admirers. He was quiet [ Chaplain Pierce of the 23rd Infantry 
and his- quarters were a mass of mus- 1 and Chaplain Cressey of the Minnesota 
des. His coat glowed in the sunshine Volunteers delivered orations, and the 
like bronze. An enthusiast cried: “That ; soldiers sang appropriate hymns, 
horse must fall to be beaten,” and his 
opinion teas re-echoed by the crowd.
Holocaust made few friends, being light, Cairo, May 29.—The total number of 
and his muscle having a dull, listless pjag11p cases reported at Alexandria is 
look which bore testimony to the amount ejgbt. Two of these stricken have died, 
of work and travelling the colt had gone and two bave recovered.
through during the last few weeks. ----------------- -—

All the jockeys were very nervous . A GOOD REPORT,
when waiting to enter the course. Cam m»ther was troubled with rhea-
non, on the favorite. Flying Fox, was ^atism In her knee for a number of years, 
paler than usual, and his lips twitched, and ft broke out into a running sore. She 
Sloan, on Holocaust, sat Minting his has^n teree^ttles^Hood^Saraap- 
eyes, and Loates, on Dfimbeies. was ghe gpeak too highly of this great
persistently stroking his chin. Holo- medicine.” Mrs. John Farr, Cloverlawns, 
caust led the parade. There was a good Ancestor, Ontario.
deal of unpleasantness from the en- Hood’s Ptlls care nausea, sick headache, 
trance to the course to the club enclos-1 biliousness, indigestion, constipation.

conv Awarded
Hlgbsst Honors—World’» Pair. 

Gold Medal, Midwinter Pair.
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From tr
rADVANCE, VICTORIA. S| he lands ln Canada to a bath, and the po- 

I lice should see to It that he to kept In
timately acquainted with that glorious 
institution of white 'civilisation all, the 

time tjiat he remains with us.
It is reported .that the state, of those 

! Chinese pig pens- is shocking beyond de- 

l script! on, and that they are a distinct me
nace to the public health. With this évi
dence to go upon it only remains for the 
authorities tq force the Chinese to 
cleanse those pens and to see that they

Dominion 
Parliament

I called for eleven. Tenders .were re- 
i j eently called for, when the contract had 
1J to. be given to the Wagner Palace Car 

1 Company, the Canadian firms being 
overcrowded with work.

Drummond County Railway, 
h Mr. R. L. Borden (Halifax) resumed 
| tlie debate upon the government’s reso- 
1 lution for the purchase of the Drnmr

Proposed Purchase of Drummond mood County Railway. From Mn 
r , Wainwright’s evidence of last session

County Railway Again > j Mr. Borden gathered that the govern-
DiacnaaoH ! trient line will not proportionately use
visbusseu. ; the Grand Trunk Railway terminals at

Late News 
of the Orient

. v dtorsbavp 'suspicion*. For a ,Ime 

. it. ?&a*Ahtmg:ht. te t)e an. office for the ,, 
lection of taxes, but it has proved to u 
a more important find.

Another item culled from that paper sav 
the provost marshall general obtain,.,Mu' 
formation of the existence, of a large <n- 
of Filipino government 
two or three, days h,is .maintained 
tant watch that has finally landed $ 
of Aguicaldo’s funds. in safe keep 
money was., collected through 
of taxes affid subscriptions. ' and 
chiefly among the inhabitants of the 
ern portion of Luzon. From the 
depot it was shipped; to, a Manila n 
tile house with the supposed idea < f 
being turned over ultimately 
uinaldo’s agents. At this partied 
when money is ^so much needed 
natives, the capture is particularly , 
able.

The Japan Herald has, the following c 
item from Manila: 
from Manila received 
that General Pio del P'lar, second in 
mand of the Filipino insurgents, has he, 
arrested in Manila by American fieim 
of the provost marshal general's offl e. h 
was in hiding for two days in tii 
paloc district, but was located and 
ed on Saturday, 11th ult. 
stated that a number of the leaders 
surrendering to the American troops.

1 despatch from Man'la to -he Jap 
paper states .that from reliable sources 
death on the 6ih ult. of General M ,, ,, ,.j;p' 
gro is confirmed.

From natives, who have returned v, 
the lines, it is learned that when his i! -ai, 
is positively known by all the insure,>i,-s 
the war will. qnlckiy be at an end. as 
was
Agu'naldo.
had very much love for him, saying he 
too smart for them.

It. is claimed he died a warrior, almost 
his last words being: “I am not afraid to 
die, yet I would give all that I have in 

the world to see my national flag triumph 
and see my people liberated, 
isiands a free and independent nation

f1 1
' fv O
It to our pleasant privilege to lay be

fore the people of Victoria to-day what 
Wé are persuaded 'te tkti’Mslilblt'of news 

that has come to thtoniritJ. tor. many a 
long year.

Prior and Earle to Mr. Thomas C. Sorby, 
which we publish Tn tile" first page of this 

Issue of the Times, is fi^)f-Explanatory.

There is now good rggso^^to believe 

that this great und^i>tflk)py will enter 
the region of practical things and remain 

no longer ln the domain of theory. It 

is .pot only, Mr; Sorby who Is to. be con

gratulated, for. the people of Victoria are 

equally entitled, to felicitations.

Mr. Sorby has fought a long, hard bat- 

lie against entrenched prejudice, against 

determined hostility, Into which the per

sonal element entered far too much, ho 

has overcome almost invincible opposi-

money, forfrom Messrs.The tetoKJjVn Letter From the 
Pelican Fount 

Alaskan i

vigi.
Mail Advices Received by the 

Kinshiu Mara From the 
Far East.

my.-)
ng.

various f, 
- was

S"u:li 
S-IUthc,-;are not again allowed to get into that

l- V - V
_____ . I Montreal amything like as much as the

' G. T.' R. will do. Yet, however, thé
Deadman’s Island Trouble-Fed- I- o. R- i* to pay half the cost. With

, ordinary precautions on the part of the 
j Minister of Railways a much better har- 
i gain could have been obtained, lndden- 
I tally Mr. Borden approved of making 
! Halifax the main deep-water terminus 
_ot the I„ O* -Jt., and. of stationing agent) 

Ottawa, May 26. At the opening of ja the west to gain business for the gov- 
the House of Commons yesterday . the ern ment line. It was absurd for the 
Minister of Inland Revenue introduced Minister of Railways -to talk of other 
a bill to amend the Weights and Mea- ro?dfl. providing the freight. The bare 
sures Act, the object of which is to se- ?fln ™ connection with the Drummond 
cure a standard size of barrel which will C?"nt£ fi»e *’asn had enough, but tirai 
apply to the export trade in apples from W‘!*J1 t“fwas ev^n worse. 
Nova Scotia. Tins, along with 5 other Mr- Coha Mclsaac (Antigomsh) who 
proposed amendments to the same sta- was one of those associated with the 
tute will be dealt with at the same time Drummond County Railway investiga- 
in committee of the whole House tl0n of laat session followed from the
ii v - . vi government side. -, He found that there

Scott Act in Brome. , , were thiree points to be considered in
In reply to a question by Mr. : Moore con iectiou with the matter, fl)- as to the 

as to the delay in taking the vote m desirability of extending the I. C. R. to 
Brome county on the repeal of the Scott Montreal, (2) as <to whether the Drum- 
Act the First Minister stated that there County line was the best avail-
has been no unusual delay. Voting, will a. and (3) whether the price was 
take place on June 20. - ^ right. As to the first of these points,

it seemed to him that both sides of the 
House were in full accord. As to the

Message Written 
terson as the 1 

Leavii

state. Fire Wipes Out a Japanese Vil
lage- Uncensored. News 

From Manila
VO Oli-PROTECT OUR WORKMEN. ')f A-.erai Indebtedness to 

Ontario.
in-o

To the Editor: .Tons,,,éditorial in last 
week’s issue of .the Times on “The Safety 

! of Workmen,” having, reference to the 
untimely death of Bra,keman Houston, 
due to an accident which happened to 
him while coupling some cars at Welling
ton, was well-timed, and legislative meas
ures should be promptly introduced deal
ing with the automatic railway -coupling 
system, putting in epieratioq 'protective 
enactments whetebU ghe * lives of em
ployees maÿ b^ Better safeguarded. In 

England this automatic doupling ques
tion has, from one. end of (he Kingdom 

'to the other, been presented'through the 
press mainly from the standpoint of the 
wagon owner, and newspaper editors, an
imated, no doubt, by;,the desire for ex
pert information to present to their read
ers, have freely admitted such matter to 
their columns.

I,,

Advices brought by the steamer Kinshiu 
Maru tell of an immense conflagration at 
Yamogata, Japan, which completely swept 
the village out of existence. Six hundred 
buildings and eleven Buddh'stic temples 
and shrines were desiroyedt 
natives lost their lives.

The Steamer Was 
Other Myster 

Oceani

I'rivate info■ilia
conveys tin n-ws

Numbers of 
The conflagration 

vas caused by sparks from fireworks fail
ing on the thatched roofs of the bamboo 
cottages.

According to news from Hongkong by the 
steamer the recent attack upon the British 
flag and its defenders at Taipohu in the 
Kowloon extension has long been premedi
tated and pre-arranged. It is said that 
as early as last autumn lenders of the 
Tr ed Society solicited subscriptions, and, 
in order to coerce the natives, used threats. 
The Fatshanites—always a turbulent and 
foreigner-hating community—responded lib
erally and generously to support their 
patriotic fellow-countrymen, in their at
tempts to prevent the aggressive Britisher 
from gaining a peaceful possession jf the 
recently ceded territory. The Inhabitants 
of the villages situated at the centre of 
the trouble were forced to give tbeir quota 
under pains and penalties, 
threatened to burn the villages, and-deci
mate the people with the sword. One 
thing is evidently believed at Hongkong, viz., 
tint the whole business was previously 
known add arranged.

' Wc here fed the seal
years.

And it eelit us still unfej 
Another mystery of thj 

solved. At last after
months’ absence and wi 
been found which furnii 
the mystery as to the 
steamer Pelican of the 
line. The steamer ham 
-did not range the seas , 
ship of stubborn old Fa 
generally supposed—a w 
with a crew of starved i 
She foundered and hel 
deavored to escape in tli 
the steamer never sueee 
land. They either perisl 
were swamped and droi 

The clue to the fate of 
received by the Merchaj 
San Francisco in a le 
Thunnell of the Ami 
Herrmann. In the lettei 
from Kodiak on May IS 
nell 'ékÿs that he picket 

Portae Bi 
slip of paper on which)

• Sam
tion, and even down-to • th& latest hour he 

has had to struggle against-' wrong-head- 

edness lh quarters where It was least to 

be expeéièd. It is astounding to learn that 

even the question ot lffg^fpenses to Ot
tawa has been made the subject of a 
most humiliating wrangle, publication of 
the pitiful details of which might bring 
the blush of shame to the cheek of every 
Victorian who has a spark of pride in his 
composition. But happily that is all past 
now, and it to better "It should rot in 

forgetfulness.
Of one thing we are tolerably sure, and 

that 1s that when Mr. Sorby reaches Ot
tawa a flood of much-heeded light will 
I« shed upon the màttéV,.‘âhd the minis
ters and the engineers'; will have reason 

to feel thankful tq find,, tjiat they ate 
dealing with a man whd knows what he 
is talking about, and whd is totally free 
from the petty parochialism which is the 

curse of certain coipmppities.
Perhaps Victoria is nearer the accom

plishment of the gfidetteet ’ undertaking 
ever contemplatedu’fài Wêélern Canada, 
than even the most'pangutne admirers or 

the harbor improvement scheme imagine. 
When Victoria has- rthfct harbor it will no

It is iurib

The railway companies ln 1872 were 
supposed to supply to the Board of Trade 
information of all the accidents occurring 
to their servants. They gave totals, 
which the Board of Trade more than sus
pected to be untrue, and took certain 
measures to prove them so. The Board 
of Trade thereupon threatened the Lan
cashire & Yorkshire Railway that it 
would be fined £100 for every case of 
death which was found unrecorded, and 
four cases to start with were notified. 
-The following year this railway actually 
returned 1,000 accidents to jts servants for 
100 the year before, and at a bound near
ly every other railway more or less in
creased their own returns. By 1882 the 
i ailways acknowledged to 1,677 shunting 
accidents alotie, out of a body of 12,000 
men, and the railway servants and the 
press took it up and until 1887 the ques
tion was a public one, more particularly 
in coupling and uncoupling..

In 1887 that blessed appliance the shunt
ing pole became the accepted saftey ap
pliance for shunting, arid for a time pub
lic denunciation of railways ceased. A 
wonderful reduction ln shunting acci
dents was of course certain, but hi five 
years the annual returns had gone up 
tq 45 per cent., and no less that 2,086 
shunters who reasonably might have ex
pected immunity suffered accidents.

To fully understand this serious state 
of things it should be known that this 
increase had occurred during a period of 
constant and increasing care by railway 
management and railway ofllelals of all 
grades, who had striven- to minimize the 
danger by better regulations, by looser 
chains, by better constructed wagons, 
and, not least, with fuller and more gen
eral Board of Trade' supervision, justified 
by the increasing use of this far-famed 
shunting pole. In 1896 the Board of 
Trade, convinced that • the- -railways were, 
not making a full disclosure, gave a twist 
of the official screw. At once the 1,568 
shunting accidents of 1896 were found to

more the leader of the Filipinos than 
Few of the -letter’s cabinetNo Fledge Was Given.

In reply to a question by Mr. Foster second, ,the evidence of Itr. Rufus Pope, 
the Minister of Railways stated fliat no M. P., and Mr. William Wainwright, 
promise has been made either officially satisfied him that this was indeed the 
or otherwise for ’the purchase of the best road. On the third point, Mr. Mc- 
Caitada Eastern Railway in New; Bruns- Isaac relied upon the testimony of such 
wick.

was

vt

The rowdiesexpert witnesses as Mr. Oollingwood 
Schreiber and Mr. McLeod, an engineer,

he announced’that he Would deni', with ^ of which As Tar above I 
the subject to-day. * standard, at a much smaller figure Mr!

Deadman’s Island. n McLeod, who knew the line perfectly,
Sir Charles Hibbert Tapper renewed <At‘mated ^hat the road cost -$2,356,000. 

his request for the production of returns r- Gzeenshield’s statement as to the 
already moved for. Incidentally he re- was from $2,100,000 to $2,-
ferred to the papers in connection, with 250,000. Mr. Farwéll, the Conservative 
the Deadman’s Island lease, to Mr.. l.ud- Partner of Mr. Greenshields, placed the 
gate’s company. The Minister of, Militia cos* at $2,500,000, and Mr. Newton, 
and Defence, in the course of fl. brief secretary of the company, at $2,000,000 
reply, observed that the rental obtained f’■’-elusive of the $100,000 for improve- 
for the island is larger thap was. offered î?!?nts’ Mr. Wam^right believed the 
by a private company during the late 1,tle was we*l worth the $12,000 a mile 
government’s tenure of office. üSirther proposed to be paid for it, and that it 
than this, the rental of a valuable prop- was worth $2,225,000. Mr. Mclsaac 
erty in Vancouver owned by -tfie goy- ^°uld ,not eqtertein the argument that 
ernment, aggregating nine hundrèq and pnee paid should be the value to 
fifty acres, is only one dollar a year, and 'the owners. The road had a perfect 
a member of the Vancouver deputation to make the best bargain possible,
recently in Ottawa was authority, for the -the suggestion 'made that the line
statement that the government of which should 'have been expropriated came with 
Sir Hibbert Tupper was at one time a SThoe from a party which had by
member was prepared to hand over this “M raethod squandered $150,000 on the 
very island to a private company for a Charles branch of the L C. R.. only 
consideration of one dollar a yeafi. fourteen miles in length. ,, •

i Mr. Powell (Westmoreland) argued that 
the road was worth hut $500,000, exclusive 

Mr. Foster made an enquiry a*.to the of the Improvements, and that the I*rime 
Ontario and the Federal government’s Minister had himself stated on one occasion 
indebtedness toward each othqr, op June that the line could be had for that figure. 
30 last. The Minister of Finance,replied The G. T. R. arrangement for the terminai 
that until the arbitrators have ‘ made facilities was even more indefensible. The 
their final awards the indebtedness of total rentals paid to the G. T. R. and the 
the Province of Ontario to the Dominion Urummond County line, capitalized at four 
government, on June 30, 1898, cannot be Per cent., amounted to $4,200,000. Taking 
exactly determined; but an appVoxima- the total operating expenses of the L Ô. R. 
tion of the indebtedness was made at Mr. Powell found that, the proportionate 
$1,650,000, which does ngt include any cost according to mileage of the Montreal 
amount for the claims made by the Do- extension with the rentals: .ridded 
minion for payments to the Indians un- to $675,378, from whlcSAïe deducted the 
der the Robinson treaties and ^Treaty approximate earnings of that section, leav- 
No. 3, as these claims are before the .lug a deficit or loss of upwards of $300,000
courts and the arbitrators. On this ap- upon that section. For the eight months
proximate indebtedness four pèr cent, of the year 1898-99 every additional dolla- 
was chargeable in accordance with the of business gained on the I. C. R. 
agreement made with the provinces in eighty-four cents to obtain or double the 
1894. There have been at the credit of cost to the C. P. R. tor each additional 

"the Province of Ontario since Coqfedera- dollar and seven times what it cost the
tion: The Upper Canada Grammar G. T. R. The committee of last session
School Fund, $312,769; the Upper Can- had done its duty In investigating the
ada Building Fund, now amounting o merits of the agreement. He could not,
$1,597,076, and Ontario’s share of the however, but say that many a man has 
Common School Fund, which now teen hanged • upon less evidence of eorrqp- 
amounts to $2,521,501. On these tion that was adduced before the commit- 
amounts five per cent, interest has been tee. To his mind at least the transaction 
allowed. Pending a final' settlement of savored of fraud and corruption, 
the accounts, $95,000 was paid' to the Dr. Russell (Halifax) took it for granted 
province as interest on the indebted- that the whole point at Issue was as to

Whether the bargain wgs improvident or 
the reverse. After elaborating this po'nt 
at some length and expressing his approv-

amt tinMr. Costigan Will Explain.

Army ForThe N. C. Daily News has rece'ved the 
following news of the repulse of a band of 
Cossacks by Chinese at Kashgaria : “A 
force of Cossacks from the Russian side 
of the frontier tried, on the 3rd of April, 
to cross the Chakmak Pass, but were suc
cessfully opposed by a squadron of Chinese 
and Burnt Khirghlx troopers. After sev
eral hours' desultory firing the Cossacks 
recrossed to their own side, Just as two 
mountain guns brought up from the fort 
tdri miles to the east began to lire on them. 
Reinforcements are urgently needed both 
in Kashgaria as well as in III. Great 
anxiety is felt about the present state of 
affairs in the New Dominion. The Taotui 
and the general commanding here (Karhgar 
city) have Jointly petitioned Governor Jao 
that they refuse to accept responsibility in 
suppressing outbreaks among the Mahomed- 
ana here unless reinforcements be promptly 
sent to them. At least 5.000 infantry and 
3,000 cavalry are. required at once. They 
are all horsemen in this part of the coun
try; hence the necessity of, having strong 
bodies of cavalry to patrol the disaffected 
districts. Chakmak is a pass leading from 
Pamir into the Yengishar district.”

The following paragraph appears ln the 
Manila Times of the 27th April: A hand
some pair of aluminum marine glasses have 
been presented by Messrs. McLeod & Co., 

'■tid Malilla. to 'Cribtatn "CoWpery ot- the Brit
ish gunboat Plover, in recognition of the 
valuable services rendered by the captain 
in connection with the difficult task of 
retelling Mr. Cogan, Messrs. McLeod & 
Co.’s agent in the Island of Leyte, after 
the natives had carried him off for the 
purpose of holding him to ransom.

The Oceania Espanpla of the 20th ult. as
serts that Artemlo R’earte (known as “The 
Viper"), commander-1 u-chlef of the Filipino 
army surrounding Manila, as he was called 
on military Filipino documents, lias been 
tried by court-martial and condemned to 
death. His offence was that he wished 
Agu'naldo to sue for peace The reason 
given for such a severe sentence is the 
determination of the Filipino government 
to crush at any cost the slightest sign of 
yielding on the part of any officers or men 
ln the army.

The Manila Times has other Items which 
probably escaped the censor. That paper 
says on Monday night, April 17th, the 
provost guard ra'ded a house that turned 
out to be a recruiting office of the insur
gent government. A colonel, two captains 
and several subordinates were captured, to
gether with plenty of evidence ln the shape 
of books and newspapers

The police, says the Times, have been 
watching the place for some time, as the 
appearance and actions of its inmates and

the share of

Philippines “Lat. 50 north and 175 
is sinking. We are le< 
boats.

?9i “M. T.

General Otis Will Have Thirty 
Thousand Men Under His 

Command.

The Pelican has withj 
dered and the unfortunal 
been lost,- their boats d] 
swamped. She sailed fa 
October 12th, 1897, with I 
road ties for Tientsin, d 
passing Cape Flattery sh|

Never Seen A 
She was in command ql 
arid had: been prbvtsionecM 
Conflicting reports gavel 
having old stores abroad 1 
preserved life -for a -mud 
if found necessary.

The fact that the Pell 
heard of ip any manner! 
she- passed out of the d 
letter from . Mate Patted 
up on the shore - of Port! 
markable- ■ Not an irn-omj 
sailing vessel reported had 
The Pelican seemed to j 

of the path of all. vessels « 
ports reached by from ti

The note by Mate Patte 
steamer was deserted Jus 
Aleutian islands and near! 
Andreanof island, "’ii vyl 
far enough away from the 
prevented the crew from 
shore if their boats would 
the serf. The letter indy 
-were nutting off in frail bi 

may nave been totally de

longer he the Victoria df told, hut the 
Montreal of the West.

victory poà ’thè People. Fighting in Mindanao- The Town 
of Zamboango Bombarded 

and Burned.
By the decision ot ’ upreme Court 

of Canada in the içafle of -Hobbs versus 
the Esquimau & Nanaimo Railway Com-

rr.Ti

i any, à sharp lessdn has been taught to 
corporations that they cannot bluff them
selves out of their obj^giqtiqns. „

The case which was decided yesterday 
to one with the particulars of which the 
people of Victoria are already familiar 
Great Interest was taken lh the case from 
its inception, and it to stating the fact 
mildly to say that (toe people generally 
are very well iiall—riflicwétlr the decision 
of the court. The tièüct tribunal to which

Washington, May 31.—-The Post to
day says: General Otis has informed rhi- 
War Department that he will be satis
fied if the army under his command is 
kept at a maximum of 30,000. Presi
dent McKinley will give him this num
ber.

11 Zamboango in Ruins.
New York, May 31.—A special to the 

.Tourna) and Advertiser from. London 
says: “A,special despatch from Labuan 
iijmdunce* that severe fighting is refort- 
odf between Americans and Filipinos nn 
the island of Mindanao.

“The principal city of the island. Zam- 
boango, has been bombarded and burru-l 
arid is In ruins.” •

The same dispatch reports trouble in 
Zuln. The Americans have blockaded 
the port. A British steamer was denied 
admission and escorted seaward by the 
United States gunboat Castine.
* News of American Prisoners.
Washington, May 31.—The following 

despatch, received by the navy depart
ment, is the first direct news of Lient. 
Gilmore that has been received for 
a week. It is taken by the departments 
as a hopeful indication of his situation:

“Manila, May 31.—An escaped Span
ish prisoner reports seeing Gilmore and 
some of the sailors, well, 
allowed a horse.”

t Ontario and Federal Accounts.

the corporation can appeal is the Privy 
Council, and if that body were to decide be understated by nearly 70 per cent., for 
ln their favor after the. Supreme Court In 1896 they recorded no less than 2,684. 

of Canada had settled the case the oth
er way and thei t^uH "Court of British 

Columbia had modi fled.; Chief 
tlce Davie’s decision, it would be one of

There has thus been completed evidence 
that for a quarter of a century the truth 
has been deliberately suppressed. The 
recorded deaths by railways -from shunt
ing are simply deaths acknowledged to. 
Delegates from the Midland Railway. 
Great Northern Railway, Great Western 
Railway and Great Eastern Railway 
were recently despatched to the United 
States to make inquiries regarding the 
automatic coupling of railway wagons, 
and upon their return (by the Cunard 
steamer Lucanla) stated that the Ameri
can System of automatic coupling was no 

j better than the method in use in Eng- 
The accidents were still propor-

Jus-

ameunts
the most curious examples on record of 
the law’s extreme' rincertainty. By the 
decision published) in ! the." Times yester
day Mr. Hobbs becomes the owner of the 
coal lying in the area which was In dis
pute, and we are led tif toriderstand that 
the deposit is of enormous value.

Congratulations of . .{hé, .heartiest kind j 
are therefore in order ; to Mr. Hobbs,

r*,.
Not; a timber that coulm 

as having come from thj 
ever been found. Her can 
even disappeared, and uni 
foundered and went to tj 
-would appear reasonable j 
the ties would have drifted 
tEe Aleutian; islands.

Mr-s. Gove, the brave v 
Captain Gove, entertained 
the Pelican had been drive] 
Of the Aleutian islands an 
refuge at some of the M 
She 'went East early in 189) 
to Tacoma about a year ag 
ports which she expected 1 
ing fleet which would red 
Aleutian island^ in July, j 
from there tiif Indicate tb 
Pelican. So strong has bee 
faith in the Ultimate disco 
tidings from her husband ol 
she refused tdi1 accept the 1 
money offered by the comf 
her husband had taken a t 

Mrs. Gove’s hope was i 
her husband might have be 
if not that, that 
from some member of the 1 
ed incredible to her that 
could have disappeared fro: 
commerce so completely ai 
left a trace, 
cr some piece of the Pel! 
were expected to be found 

In shipping circles the dis 
the Pelican was commente) 
markable. The Northern 1 
ship Company, which open 
can,

cost

over

| land.
while at the same time tife people them- | ttonate to one-fifth of those arising from 
selves are to be cofigratrikted 06 what to 1 shunting operations. The delegates, how-

| ever, would not express themselves as to 
I whether they were in favor of automatic

Gilmore is
In effect a victory fqci(pul)|Jc rights. 

ENFORCE THE LAW.
The Olympia’s Return.

couplings. Their report would be sub
mitted to the United States Railway 
Companies Association.

Mr. Bell, general secretary of the Ball
ot Chinese swine pens in the neighbor- way Servants Urilon. who also went to 
hood of Victoria has, been ' the cause of ] the States on behalf of the men, returned 
thé alarming outfipeak -.pi hog cholera, i by the same vessel, and srild- that by au- 

the authorities should; immediately force > tomatlc couplings there Would be a great
saving of life and limb, and ,..e work- 

those people to obey-toe laws. ! lng expe„ses in favor of railway com-
It is simply monstrous that the Chi- j panlea were reduced by its usé, arid at a 

nese should be permitted, to do as they ' mass meeting of railway men held recènt- 
please in this country,; and set at de- j ly at the Holborn Town Hall Mr. Bell 
fiance all the ordinary, .decencies of civil-, delivered a strong speech on the auto

matic couplings question, declaring that 
the American system worked successful
ly and that the only reason for delaying 

injury to the country,, but that they are t the reform in England was on the ground
of expense.

In Canada, for one case, returned as 
killed on the spot there have been at 
least two other cases of shunters who 
cither die of tetanus, following the fear
ful crushing, or from exhaustion after

New York, May 31—The follow: 
from the World: (

Hongkbng, May 30.—Admiral Dewej 
on the Olympia will sail 
Jrne 5th; (rae' vessel, wall call first at 
Singapore’, where she is^pxpected t > ar
rive on tfie 11th, and will remain th* re 
two or three days.

if". -,1

ng isndVf 2Ht.v
vt t(

If Jt be true that the filthy condition
from here ouness.

Intercolonial Divisions.
In reply to à question by Mr! Gauv-

(Temiscouata) the Minister Of Rail- al ” the government’s bargain, he moved 
ways stated ' that the recommendation the adjournment of the debate, which is tp 
for the change of the'superinteaident of continued at to-day’s sitting, 
the I. C. R. from Fraserville to l^evis 
was made by the general manager of 
government «railways.

reau
A Boat Captured.

Manila, May 31, 6:30 p.m.—Details re
garding the capture of a boat from the 
United States hospital ship Relief 
terday have just been obtained. The Re
lief lies in the harbor in front of this 
city. Third Officer Fred Heppy and As
sistant Engineer Charles Blandford rig
ged a sail on one of the ship’s boats and 
went sailing along the shore, on the 
south side opposite the insurgent lines. 
The boat became becalmed 
shore and some native canoes with Fili
pinos put out and captured the two men. 
who were unarmed, and also took pos
session of the boat. The monitor Monad- 
nock quickly sent a boat with a landing 
party ashore. The natives, however, 
rushed the prisoners into the woods be
fore the bogt reached the land 
on board several other ships saw the af
fair through glasses but were unable 10 
prevent the capture of the men.

Friendly natives arriving here from the 
country around San Isidro and San Mi
guel report that a reign of terror has 
prevailed since the American troops were 
withdrawn from those parts, 
surgents, who are returning there, deal 
vengeance upon their countrymen 
have shown any friendship toward Am
ericans during the latter’s occupation of

territory.

Coteau Landing Dredging.

The Minister of Public Works brought 
down yesterday a return of correspondence 
in connection with the award’ng to Thomqs 
Gauthier, of Montreal, of the contract for 
dredging at Coteau Landing. The return 
seemed to show that the rush of traffic

The

Canadian Shops Are Busy.
lzed life. Even if'’they behaved them- ; 
selves their presence here would be an 1

In reply to a question by Mr. Clarke 
(West Toronto) the Minister 6f Rail
ways stated that sixteen palace and
sleeping cars were ordered, by the gov- made tlle WOTk urgently necessary, 
eminent for the I. C. R. between JaniK eoatract prlce was *8 Per hour of work,

and that the estimated cost of the work

some ne'
FV:

iKj
allowed to treat wfith,, cqptempt o*din- 
ances designed for the 1 protection of the 
public health is a little beyond endur-

ary, 1888 and April 1899. The orders ^
were given to the Crossen Car Company 'vas r-1-000- The amount paid for dredg- 
and to the Wagner Palace Car Com- *D® a*- Coteau Landing In 18J»7 and 18U8 
pany for eight each. Tenders were not ”as *17’303’ 129,850 cnbic yards of material
called in 1888 for five, but tenders were beln$ takeli out-

; Another return presented by the Minister 
j of Mil'tia, bearing upon the lease of the 
1 Isle aux Noix property, goes to show that 
! P. Smith, of St. Armand, paid $80 

nmn rental for the island from May, 1890, 
to April, 1897; 'that from April, 1897, to 
April, 1899, the island ■ was in military 
charge, and that on May 1, 1899, it was 
leased to the RictièUeu River Navigation 
Company, for ten years, at $150 per annum.

Some mem!near the

mance.
There Is a foolish theory that the pe- , .

, -, , amputation, and from shock to the sys-culiar notions of the Chinese should be ^ whl,8t of thoBe Ywho ultimately die

respected and that they ought not to be of sprains and pinches, who linger month 
Interfered with, as. there : Is sometimes a after month and again and again lie un
good deal of religion mlted tip with even der the surgical knife on the operating•“»»• sïïii'îÆsrrs
to true that there seems to be nothing 
In the Chinese code of religion and ethics

«Si

“ She-comes from the past and re-visits 
my room ;

She looks as she did then, all beauty 
and bloom.

So smiling and tender, so fresh and 
so fair,

And yonder she sits in my cane- 
bottomed chair.”

Many a man sits silent and alone in • 
home of mourning and conjures up before 
his eyes the face and form of the woman 
who was once a loving wife and a faithful 
helpmate. In thousands of such cases the 
wife might still be alive and well and 
hrippy, had the man been not only a good 
husband, but a wise adviser. Women 
shrinkfrom the onieal of consulting- a 
physician. They shudder at the thought 
of submitting to the obnoxious examina
tions insisted upon by most physicians.

In the majority of cases they have none 
of this hesitancy about consulting their 
husbands. A wise man will understand at 
once that troubles of this description will 
soon break down a woman’s general health. 
He will understand that a specialist of emi
nence and world wide reputation should be 
frankly consulted at once. Dr. R. V. Pierce, 
for thirty years chief consulting phy
to the Invalids’ Hotel and Surgirai_____
tnte, at Buffalo, N. Y., is one of the most 
eminent arid widely-known specialists in 
the world. With the assistance of a staff 
of able physicians, he has prescribed for 
many thousands of ailing women. He has 
discovered a wonderful medicine for wo
men, that may be used in the privacy of 
their homes. It is known as Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription. It cures surely, 
speedily and permanently,all weakness and 
disease of the distinctly feminine organism. 
It allays inflammation, heals ulceration, 
soothes pain, gives rest to the tortured 
serves, and check» debilitating drains.

Great Haste is Not44
per an- Waited for Moni 

for tidings of the vessel, bii 
her tip. She was insured ai 
received the money.

Mr3. Patterson, wife of t 
wrote the letter announcing 

the ship, resides at Po 
She has been as confident 
band’s return as has Mrs. < 

With the receipt of th 
froïn San Francisco it 
little further hopé 
safety of the créw. It is t 
since the Pelican left Tacoi 
°reW had managed to rea< 
Aleutian islands they 
found at some Indian village 

The Pelican was a small 1 
chartered by the Northern 
especially for the trade she 
**e was lost. The compan 
contract for the delivery of 

Chinese railroad and 
here in ballast for he: 

■JjjJd made several trips to \ 
22*** tea &nd general mer 

«he took the 
<nc of the oldest 
employ and 

* mander.
The disappearance 

-!1 one °f many marine 
t-ussed by the mariners

Persons

Always Good Speed.99
Sflany people trust to tuck 

to pull them through, end are 
often disappointed, Do not
dilly-dally in matters of Tbe following from the House of
1., ril rXTu.t jj A Commons- Wére ' read a second flihe Sad

Aun* "“/l it you can referred to committee- Acts respecting the
accomplish miraCleS* 'With- cobonrg, Northumberland A Pacific Rail- 
OUt it firtft wm 4 • J re i! way Company; to incorporate the Arthabas-

y'S'* no gOOU» 1 ca Railway Company; respecting the I.ind-
. Keep the liver, kidneys, bowels and say> Bobcn.vgeon & Pontypool Railway 
blood healthy by the use of Hàod’a 8ar- Company: respecting the Home Life Arso- 
•a pa rill a. the faultless bloodpurifier. , c-iation of Canada ; to confer on the com-
' RtieuniaUam-” I had aewte rhemna. '"missloner of .patents certain powers, for the 
tlsm in my limb and foot. I commenced relief of George L. Williams; respecting 

Mood’s Sarsaparilla and the Columbia & Western Railway Com- 
M°od « Plus and ln a short time was 
eared. Wilma* Haskett, Brantford, Ont.

Scrofula-" I was troubled with scrofula 
lmP?r« blood. A cut on myarm 

wwld not heal. Hood’s Sarsaparilla was 
recommended and after I had taken three

Ke^n^B0Bn,ro”-

J{ccd6 SaUabotitCa

is given.
It is time that the law should step ln 

which corresponds to that in ours which anq compel all railway companies to 
says: "Cleanliness is next to godliness,” ! adopt a uniform coupler on the auto-

go matte principle. The: live# of the rail
way workingmen should be protected by 
la-*, and not left-to the mercy of some 

hellno godliness, It : Is for the1 practical employers, Whose negligence or selfish, 
hand of . the law fe compel all lmmi- j ness is iri a falr meawure responsible for 
grants, no matter where they come from, : the accident. Directors 'Of railways ln

« "... -„mb.,« ,h„ r, j zszjz,r.7
entertain, to conform to western notions pjoyeegj and never want to kriow It, or to
of cleanliness, and keej>i themselves and ^ ma<je to realize the extent of the mls-
thèir premises in deqent.jfrder. j $ry, sorrow and suffering the present

It is a queer fact that if a white man system of coupling cars creates. It is the
. th„ Hbprties Widows and orphans and sorrowful par-were to attempt to Jtake the^liberties ; ^ &re uft behlnd who have to

which are taken every day with perfect ,ealIze th|g suffering, and In the,case of
impunity by the Chlnpee, he would speed- ] the unfortunate man, Brakeman Hous-

lly find himself ln the tolls of the law. ( ton, who died after eight days of linger-
It is absurd to let those dead-heads go ing agony, popular sympathy should be

.. „ thev Should ■ aroused, and for the cause of humanityon as they have been going, they should, appea, ghould be made to dur
he pulled up with a trim and made ]egl8latorH agki„g that all railway com-

that thls’ls not the slums pan(eg jn qroada be compelled to adopt 
and that if they want to live some system of uniform coupler, where

by the life of the workman will be less 
jeopardized in the performance of his du- 

FRIBND OF LABOR. 
Gallario, B. O., May 29, 1899.

O
IN THE SENATE.nevertheless, where ; the evidence is 

plain that wiljmut .cleanliness there can The in-

who seem
ëntertî:

BONDFD LIQUOR FOR YUKON-
o------

Port Townsend, May 31.—Advn'«‘« 
from Alaska say deputy collector ’* 
customs Andrews, of . Skagway, is 
ing much trouble over shipments >' 
bonded liquor through that place. Large 
quantities of liquor are being sent in 
bond via Skagway to Dawson, an-1 ” 
United States convoy charges are high. 
British Columbia shippers, knowing l,r"" 
hibitory restriction laws for Alaska «>- 
end July 1, have allowed consignment 
to accumulate at tbe bonded warehouses 

Customs officials say

wou

.

hav

pany, and respecting the Quebec Steamship 
Company. The motion for the second read
ing of the bill to Incorporate the Chemin 
de Fer de Colonization du Nord was al
lowed to stand at the request of the Hon. 
David Mills as it did not -contain the state
ment that the work was tor the general 
benefit of Canada. Senator Vidal, on the 
second read’ng of the Util to amend, the 
Criminal Code, Mr. Charlton’s hill, sgid he 
understood that there was a second bill 
of the Same nature and it would be more 
convenient to discuss them together. The 

giillli. motion was allowed to stand.

sician
Insti-

ties. Capt 
men in t 

a good navigafo understand

of Canton, 
here they must behave themselves de
cently. The very first thing the Chinese 
Immigrant should be Introduced to when *

till that dàje. 
shippers cannot delay goods in trail 
Shippers have appealed to Collector 1

s.t
of thelv>

Hood's Pills care liver Hie ■ th, -___ty. Superstition never keeps people from 
accepting 13 for a dozen.
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_ mm ■ coast. Three sailing vessels and a seal- ! she never reached Germany. She van-
ft If mAA Ing schooner bound to this port are also ■ ’.shad shnftly aftae Mwspokn off,.tea

I Ulvw missing, and probably unless some such West CSiast Of Africa,Arid ifoflimg'fijbr
«- i-sw^w. smessagimor.soraei-.wreelmge todtaea avray.-t.

' " " ......... “ on seldom visited shores, is found, will
itever bé heard,of agajhv The three sail
ing vessels aie the'Celtic Haiti, the Car- 
radoe and theDominio’n. Thé two form
er were coming to the Roads from the 

. Orient In ballast. It was during the ty 
phoon season and probably they 
swept along through the storm-tossed 
seas to disaster, perhaps

Tumrtig Turtle
and giving the unfortunate sailors not 
even the faintest chance for their lives.
Nothing was ever seen of the two lost
windjammers since they left their re- t never heard of again; and, although ftfty- 
spective ports. Some wreckage was found 
several months ago on the West Coast,of 
Vancouver Island, but there was nothing 
to show that the flotsam which reached 
the coast, was from either of the two lost 
British ships. One, the Celtic Bard, was 
coming under charter to load salmon.

Arbitration- 
Tribunal

i ir fnrmiiiw!. i
befell her.

Another vessel running between Eng
land and America, which-'met an end of 
a kind none but those who shared it 

’ é vet knew, was the first-class steamship 
President. She sailed from New York, 
for a journey to Liverpool, in the spring 
of 1841, having on board a full crew of 
experienced hands and officers and a dis
tinguished company of passengers. , 

She left New York in fine weather, In 
splendid condition, apd with no reason 
for fearing anything she was likely, to 
meet. But she was never spoken and

»

Americans Submit a Practical 
Scheme Which Meets 

With Favor.

Letter From the Lost Steamer 
Pelican Found on the 

Alaskan Coast.

were

=: -

It Has Been Recommended to.the 
Peace Delegates to the 

Hague.

Message Written by Mate Pat
terson as the Crew Were 

Leaving.
seven years have passed, no one yet 
knows to what dire calamity her end was 
due.

News of (Associated Press.)
The Hague, June L—The American pro

ject for the international arbitration tri
bunal was accompanied by a 
dum entitled “Memorandum from tae 
commissioners of the United States sub
mitted with their project for a perman
ent international tribunal."

The, text of the memorandum is as fol
lows:

The Steamer Was Foundering- 
Other Mysteries of the 

Oceans. the North
memo ran-The Dominion,

the other lost sailing vessel, was bound 
from Honolulu in ballast for Victoria. 
When she was out thirty days her agents 
became dicidedly anxious for her and the 
arrival of the bark Dominion from Hon
olulu in half the time of the lost ship of 
the same name, did not tend to ease their 
rnxiety. No sign was ever seen of her, 
but some two months ago wreckage was 
reported on the West Coast of Queen 
Charlotte Islands, which in the opinion of 
some was from her. Indians who found 
the wreckage: brought a board to Skide- 
gate, which was càrved by them in an 
attempt to reproduce the letters of the 

board of the vessel. The tiiero-

XV e hare fed the seas for a thousand
years, 
it eaUfc Miner Finds Death in a Crevasse 

-Drowning in Otter 
Lake.

us still unfed.”And
Another mystery of the Pacific has been 

solved. At last after nearly twenty 
months’ absence and wonder a clue has 
been found which furnishes a solution of 
the mystery as to the fate of the lost 
steamer Pelican of the Northern Pacific 
line. The steamer has foundered. She 
<lid not range the seas like the phantom 
ship of stubborn old Falkenburg, as was 
generally supposed—a wandering direlect 
with a crew of starved seamen on board. 
She foundered and her crew who en
deavored to escape in the small boats ot 
the steamer never succeeded in reaching 
land. They either perished of famine or 
were swamped and drowned.

The clue to the fate of the ^Pelican Was 
received by the Merchants Exchange of 
San Francisco in a letter from Capt. 
Thunnell of the American schooner 
Herrmann. In the letter, which is dater 
from Kodiak on May 18th, Capt. Thun
nell says that he picked up a bottle on 
the shore of Portage Bay, containing a 
slip of paper on which was written:

“The proposal herewith submitted takes 
its form as a resolution looking to action 
outside the conference. The proposals 
show the earnest desire of the president 
of tha Unitted States for a permanent in
ternational tribunal for the conduct of 
arbitration between nations, and the wiU 
lingness of thé president to aid in uie 
establishment of such a tribunal upon 
the general lines indicated. The commis
sioners from the United States are ready, 
without insisting upon the form of their 
own Resolutions to try and develop the 
proposals hereafter submitted to the con- 

. g . , . . . 4 ference, so that they shall embody what
tb< en tvard of her and like the two other | was accidentally killed in Alaska, on j jg essential in this plan, 
lost ships, “she is posted at Lloyd’s as Endicott river, opposite Berner Bay, on united 
missing.’’ May 20. Keck and his two partners, |*0u

The lost sealing schooner was

A Railway Survey Party In
vestigating the Dalton 

• Trail.name
glyphlcs were almost unintelligible, bat 
according to some could be translated to 
r.ead M—nionr part of the name of the 
lost V33331. Nothing further has ever

-News has just been received here from 
Juneau that Charles • Keck, a miner,

It seems to the 
. , States commissioners that it 

., .... ., kbit, not be difficult to associate by spe
ll oohing and Schneider, were prospect- cial arrangement, a plan for a perman- 
mg on the over near the cabin when j ent.tribunal of arbitration embodying es- 
Keck suddenly dropped through a hole stntiais in the American resolution, with 
ifi the ice and snow on the bank of the the ^veral proposals as they may even- 
river and tell on the ice beneath, a dis- tuallybe developed for mediation in var
iance of about forty feet. Kis com- )ous formS- lntematiOnal inquiry and 
panions were without means to assist nitration 
him, and so returned to the cabin to get 
some ropes. They were unable to get 
the body, and came back next day to 
try again. They found the ice and snow 
Hear the hole so soft that it was unsafe 
to venture near it, and it is thought tljat meets with much favor, as being emi- 
it will be some time before the body is nently practicable.
found. Keck was a married man, and Sir Julian Pauncefote, head of the 
leaves a wife and seven children in St. British delegation, has modified the Brit- 
Louis. (He has been in Alaska and as- lsh 'proposal and how suggests that the 
seriated 'with his partners about fopr- administrative council should hot be tn- 
teen months. ternatlonal, but should be appointed by

News is given from Skàgway of a re- ! the government of the country where 
Cent drowning in Otter lake. A. Har- ' permanent court assembles, 
mon, a miner, who was taking supplies I According to the correspondent of the 
into Atlin, went out on the 'lake to look I Dally*1 News the arbitration committee 
fo’r a safe place to cross, as the ice . was has 'unanimously recommended the Ara- 
very soft. The ice broke pnder. him and- cricarj{Scheme to the conference.

on t he j A long debate occurred to-day (Wed- 
a”“" 1 S between the British and Ameri-

" aHHil

The Pioneer,
one of the Victoria sealing fleet belonging 
to A. J. Bechtel. She left the Behring 
Sea In September of last year, sailing, 
through the Unimak Pass with over 300 
sealskins on board, on September 27th. r 
She was seen By two other schooners, 
leaving the pass, which makes the seal
ers' gate to the Behring Sea, but after 
she raced out into the North Pacific be - 
fore a fair wind, bound home, nothing 
was again seen of her. None of the 
schooners had any intelligence of the 
Pioneer nor was any clue to her sad fate 
ever found. Capt. Locke and six Vic
torians were lost with her. t<

In connection with the loss of the: 
Pioneer the Indian hunters on the Diana.,' 
another schooner belonging to, the. own
ers of the Pioneer, have a story which 

■ may be of, interest. Among, the crew of 
the lost schooner was one -jouis, a.n In
dian punter, of Quatsino. Louis .had been 
mixed up Ip an Indian murder case and 
was accused of the crime. He was tried 
and acquitted, but . there . were many' 
among: tbc people of Quatsino who be-: 
lieved him guilty. According, to the In-: 
dian hunters of the: Diana

Louis Was the Jonah

ar-

American Scheme Favorably Received." 
London, June 1.—Special dispatches 

from ^he Hague to the London morning 
papers agree that the American scheme

“Lat. 50 north and 135 west. The ship 
is sinking. We are leaving it in frail
boats. . ■ -

“M. T. PATTERSON, 
“First officer.”

The Pelican has without doubt foun
dered and the unfortunate seamen have 
been lost,. their boats doubtlessly being 
swamped. She sailed from Tacoma on 
October 12th, 1897, with a cargo of rail
road ties for Tientsin, China, and after 
passing Cape Flattery shé was

Never Seen.-Again. i
She was In command of Captain Gove 
and had been provisioned for Six months. 
Conflicting reports gave fte/r prédit for 
having old stores abtÿàd that would have 
preserved life Yon a- much- longer period' 
if found necessary. *

The fact that the Pélican was never 
heard of ip any maimer from • the time 
she passed out of the straits until the 
letter from. Mate Patterson was picked 
up on the shore.of Portage bay is 
markable.. Not an incoming steamer .or 
sailing vessel reported having spoken her. 
The Pelican seemed to have sailed out 
of the path of all. vessels coming from all 
ports reached by from the Soyna.

The note by Mette Patterson shows the 
steamer was deserted just soütli" 6t the 
Aleutian islands ?and nearjj^d^ tenth Ot 
Andreanof island. It was a ,poln£ not 
far enough away from the island to have 
prevented the crew from reaching the 
shore if their boats would have lived in 
the surf. The letter Indicates the men 
were nutting off in frail boats and these 
may nave been totally destroyed in the 
nil.

3,

tho

he was drowned. His son was 
shore cooking supper when the drown- j resdayj
ing occurred, but was unable to assist can legates in order to* arrive at
his father. .... | prorflVsé Upon the Anglo-American

Harmon its about 50 years of age and - ch^e 'as against that of Russia. As a
WaS a nfttiVe of Chicago. He had sêv- ‘result,0 Sir Julian Pauncèfote’s plan will
«al rich claims in Atlin, where his wjfe bé tild’ on the: table to-morrow (Thurs-

1 and another son bow reside. The body day)C. ■
because of whom.the schooner was lost.; DOt yet ^been recovered, and prob- j ^ Professors pf international law at the
In a dream one of the Indians, of the1 will not be until the lake is eu- conference regard the American scheme
Diana, who was regarded as i'big me#-" . ,, _i_v . „ as practicgl. ,
cine,” a seer, in fact, is said to have seen T1 a‘ ^nrvevors I The Use of Dum-Dum Bullets.

SISrSsS
te and mourned the Indian crew of the ami„ati(m ^ the gurrotmdings of both mittee wit» a few alterations. , 
Pioneer, although at that time, consid- placëg " j Tha‘first commission. By vote of 12 to
<ra, e. ”as e ° ®r., u5n ap “Their movements were covered with 3, hai adopted a resolution prohibiting
aga'”" £****V7”“. J?’’1' great secrecy and any attempt to get in- the usé of dum-dum (or flattened buUetsj.
Searle, then in command of the Diana, ,ormation as to their business was as Italy,^Austria and Groat Britain formel 
but he and the other whites of his fruitless as it would be to interview the the nhnority. It" was also resolved to 
schooner of course knew not the siwash sphjnx of the Nile. Bnough was known prohibit the use of explosives from bai-
seer and pooh-poohed his story. The In- boWever to state that the party was ioons and explosive bullets,
dian dreamer however, was in all earn- , bound for the copper fields of Rainy An agreement was found impossible 
est and dismissed ^ the schooner as ; Hollow in British Coiumbig over the t-.U important proposals, and the convlc- 
havlng turned turtle dm-ing a storm with j summit arid they will begin a careful tion is,.growing more than ever that work 
the loss of all on board. Louis, he said, | survey 0f a route for a railroad. They cf the, first commission is doomed to fall-
escaped the judge, but did not escape the ; represent a New York syndicate, and ----- ^
great spirit. However while the dream it is well known that for several years 
has no bearing beyoind the fact that to., both the Rothschilds and Standard Oil j
the slwashes it fixed the fate of the ] Company have kept a corps of pros- .
schooner, it is a remarkable fact that f pectors in that locality and that this British" ambassador to the United States 
nothing has ever been heard of the lost j .season w ill determine the result of their and th* head of the British delegation to 
vessel It seems passing strange, con- j work.” the peace conference, will bé elevated to
sidering the enormous amount of ocean ) a. A. McDonald, of the N. W. M. P. the peérage. The announcement Will be 
traffic carried on nowadays, that, it station at the boundary on the Dalton made in the list of Queen’s birthday hon- 
should be possible for a vessel to put out trail, lately reached Hainee, and in an ors, which will be Issued to-morrow, 
to sea, in fit condition, only to vanish interview given to the Porcupine Quill, , „ . „, _T , XT
from the face of the waters, and leave no f reports that the snow is fast disappear- ! oAriABIAN ^BREVlflES.
indication of its fate. True, there are ing along the trail and streams free of Quebec xfav 31—Th» t.rnfessors' ofhUndredSOf vrio2d»nr^o^^aVigtti0^ Miningtde" Momt CoS have^^r thaï

form* and nros^ectn a?sn?lmg their services will not be required after
ant over ^ the. expiration of the collegiate year
ant over prospects. On his way down i<*)(). 1900
he made a halt for a few minutes at a a, rïu" v d ™ ...
claim on the McKinley and saw several ^ 17 t31--W-.W-, „ , „ ounces of gold taken out, and he saw to J ? ^ -glVm

les as the fates of these vessels, which, , others from adjacent creeks that stated ’J, ’ - e^blL,h a home for mcur- 
settlng sail with hundreds of passengers they weTe turning out equally as well. „
to whom the voyage perhaps promises Hc says quite a nnmber of prospectors Toronto May 31,-Accordmg to the
happiness, wealth, and all the joys of are going over the summit bound for report “ the Grand Secretary, Grand 
life, never reach their destination, and the Rainy Hollow diggings’ located in °rau8e y°dRe’ the recapitulation for all 
are never again heard of. British Columbia ’ the provinces and territories and Nfw-

Bngllsh seamen talk of the case of the ------ ---------------- -- j foimdJand is as follows: Initiated, 1,627;
Burvie Castle as a striking example. She THE REDISTRIBUTION BILL. ! joined by certificate, 1,466; reinstated,

in mid-ocean but between ----- 0----- 9561 withdrawn by certificate, 1,461;
the ports of London and Plymouth. Into ■ ^ouservatives l^de to Oppose It at suspended 2.024: expelled. Ill; died, 
the latter port she should have, put on EveryStage. astate ®nd .^eL|IOpertî'’
her way to Australia. But she never I (Speciall^thTTimes.) | w '
reached Plymouth, and not a living soul | Ottawa, June E—A Conservative rIvL,3^-0®0" W", ^™1«"
knows how or where she vanished. It is caucus was held in room 6 to-day. The t gmieraj traffic
most extraordinary that she shbuia have subject discussed was the Redistribu- „ ?f tbe
been lost so near to land without so mûch tion BUI. It was decided to oppose the VH!" «Tt to-day^ to enter on his new 
as à spar being washed ashore X<s tëll , bill at every stage. One of the Censer- nn:nt,wi ‘ oi ’ w*lere he aP*

Of Her Fearful F*te. "“Lvery^c^tiSS ^ted that MnK^tn^ceed Mr.

Equally mysterious is the case of the means at their disposal would be taken Paswaser managm- at Montreal,
Atalanta. , This, famous, ttiinteg vessel to block the measure so as .to prevent Î2 S? here by Mr.

stationed off Bermuda.. with more it going through this session. The meet- , or «Montreal.__________
than 250 souls , aboard. ; EaflyL in I^8Q 3he ing was, without doubt, very unanimous ! ^ GOIXP FROM CRIPPLE CRBÎB^ 
set sail for a short çrtiise, and from that on this point; and those who predicted Q
day to this she has never been: heard of. that parliament would not be prorogued The Output for May Amounts to Over 

A very considerable percentage of’the befor^ the snow flies may have known i t> $1,000,000.
véskêfs "Which disaippéajéd forvè^tn^hte what thev were talking about. ^ -—-o——' '

, VANCD^ERNOTDS...... .

i w ‘m :were lqpt whenYiie oceSti! w&F riti^pst At Special to the Times, ATTEmH- TO; RESCtÆT’RISONERS.
dead calm. , ; \ 1 Vancouver. June 1.—A rate war is on .^.t • —<>r—1 .

A targe Wiling ship left New. prleans between steamship companies operating j . (Associated, Press.) *;
some years ago for London.- Thrice she on ^ lower Yukon. The North Amert- ; Lead ville, Colo., June L—An attempt.to 

Spoken and reported all weU, and t effa Transportation Company has qttot- rescue the prisoners in jail here was frps-
tootriu for the delivery of railroad ties shé‘was facing exquisite weather and a ed -rate9 ;n Vancouver at half those ^Ated Jlgij Jhe vigilance tol oflScer^ who
10 ’-he Chinese railroad and the Pelican smooth sea at the third time. Yet, It is whic”h prevailed fast year. had beeg. forewarned. Aman, supposed

here in ballast for her cargo. She known, she was lost with gtl hands i The Garonne -ran into Evans’ wharf to be J. W. Breath, of San Bernardino,
nude several trips to Tacoma, car- within twenty-four hours, and, to this tj,;a afternoon, and did damage amount- CaI- waS 8«en in'1 the darknéss to scale

: tea and general merchandise, be- day no trace of her has been discovered. • jug t0 seyem] thousand dollars 1 a high tance about the Jail. When cap-
-ihe took the ties. Captain Gove was In the early part of 1892 a ftve-mast \ . -------------------- trired he fought like a tiger, knqcking

i the oldest men in the company’s barque, the Maria, a neWIÿ-coristrUcted I INSURANCE AGENT DEAD. Deputy Sheriff 'Beter down, and severely
and a good navigator and com- "v^weli and at that time the third largest j •’ O • injuring Under Sheriff Lachmere by bit.-

rn 1 r in the mercantile marine, set' sail, in1 Porttand O^^June l^Henry Acker- ' lng h,m to the. çhéek. When Laehmere
1 lisappearance of thë PeUçan was beautiful weather, from one of the big- man the ^e„ known insurance and real flnally 8U=ceeded in drawing his revolver

1 of many marine mysteries oft gest ports in Cochin-China for Hamburg, Estate agent, died this morning of heart he Wiled; Breath, shootit* him through
-bed by the mariners of the Pacific , with every promise of a fair voyage. But . , th^ heart. yK.

.re-

Not a timber that couldt be recognized 
as navmg come from the Pelican has 
ever been found. Her cargo of ties has 
even disappeared, and unless the vessel 
ioundered and went to the bottom, it 
would appear reasonable that some of 
the ties would have drifted onto some of 
iKe Aleutian islands;

Mrs. Gove, the brave young wife of 
Captain Gove, entertained the hope that 
the Pelican had been driven to the north 
of the Aleutian Islands and had sought 
refuge at some of the Indian villages. 
She want East early In 1898 and returned 
to Tacoma about a year ago to await re
ports which she expected from the seal
ing fleet which would return fijom the 
Aleutian islands in July. Nothing came 
from there tiifindicate the taip of the 
Pelican. So strong has been Mrs, Gove's 
faith in the Ultimate discoverynof some 
tidings from hj^r husband or his .ship that 
she refused tc^1 accept the life insurance 
money offered by the company in which 
her husband h'âd taken a policy.

Mrs. Gove's hope was not only that 
her husband might have been saved, but, 
ti" not that, that some news could come 
from some member of the fleet. It-seem
ed incredible to her that the Pelican 
could have disappeared from the path of 
commerce so completely as not to have 
left a trace. Some member of the crew 
cr some piece of the Pelican’s timbers 
wore expected to be found.

In shipping circles the disappearance of 
the Pelican was commented upon as re
markable. The Northern Pacific Steam
ship Company, which operated the Peli
can,

on

ure.
Peerage for Pauncefote.

London, June 1.—Sir Julian Pauncefote,

1

Unidentified Derelicts
floating about the seas, and some of 
them may be the vessels which have so 
mysteriously vanished.

It is appalling to think of such myster-

Wai ted for Months,
for tidings of the vessel, blit finally gave 
her up. She was Insured and the owners 
received the money. ’

Mrs. Patterson, wife of the mate who 
wrotc the letter announcing the desertion 
°f the ship, resides at Port Townsend. 
Shu has been as confident of her hus
band s return as has Mrs. GdVe. *

With the receipt of the intelligence 
from San Francisco It sSeenifc there can be 
ht tie further hopé êntetta-inect' for the 
>:,f«-tv of the créw. It; is twenty months 
since the Pelican left Tacoma, and if the 

had managed to reach one of the 
Aleutian islands they would have been 
1 nnd at some Indian village by this tîFae. 

The Pelican was a small boat and was

is

McPher-
v/as •

-, r-j-

* rew

< nurtured by the Northern Pacific more 
‘ • ially for the trade she was in when

w- is lost. The company had a big was

had

I
Ti

dis, ;

j*
?i. ■ A-.u
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role!mi*. For a time 
an. olfiee for thé col
it has proved -to be

Ifrom that paper says 
I general- obtained in- 
keuce. of a large sum 
lut money, and tor 
Is maintained a vigi. 
pally landed 81(10,ooo 
In safe keep ng. The 
Ihrongh various forms 
lions.’ and was raised 
Ibitants of the south- 
I From the southern 
I to a Manila mercan- 
fcupposert idea of it* 
■stately to one of Ag- 
Ithis particular time, 
Imch needed by 'the 
lis particularly valu

ta the following news 
1-rlvate information 

I conveys the news 
P’lar, second in com- 
Itnsnrgents, has been 
I Anierican detectives 
I general’s office. He 
|o days in the Sam- 
k located and a crest- 
I nit. It is (ttrlher 
t of the leaders 
Inc:ican troops.
In’la to -he Japanese 
B reliable sources the 
I of General Mont eue

are

have retarne,! within 
that when his dealh 

ly all the insurgeu’s 
be at an end, as he 
pf the Filipinos than 
I the latter’s cabinet 
r him, eaying he was

I a warrior, almost 
“I am not afraid to 
all that I have in 

atieqal flag triumph 
liberated, 
pendent nation,”

and the

r
■ ■

ippines
11 Have Thirty 
l Under His

id.

nao-The Town 
Bombarded

81.—The Post to
ts has informed the 
t he will be satis- 
|er his command is 
[ of 30,000. Presi- 
eive him this num-

in Ruins.
L—A special to the 
per from, London 
natch from La bun n 
B fighting is rep°ri
pe and Filipinos on

io.
of the island. Zam- 
Ibarded and burned

reports trotiblé in 
hs have blockaded 
Lteamer was deriicvJ 
Bd seaward by the 
It Castine.
tan Prisoners.
Bl.—The following 
r the navy depart
ed news of Lieut, 
b received for over 
py the departments 
In of his situation : 
l-An escaped Span- 
teeing Gilmore and 
I well. Gilmore is

|’s Return.
L—The following is

I.—Admiral Dewey 
| sail, from here on 
k call first at 
I is ,pxpected to ar- 
I will remain there

iptuged.
0 p.m.—Details re
ef a boat from the 
ti ship Relief yes- 
obtained. The Re-

>r in front of this 
red Heppy and Ae
ries Blandford rig- 
:he ship’s boats and

thehe shore, on 
:he insurgent lines- 

theecalmed near 
r« canoes with Ftli-

;ured the two men, 
md also took pos- 
he monitor Monad- 
iat with a landing 

however,natives, 
into the woods be-
the land. Persons 

■ ships saw the-.af- 
>ut were unable to
f the men.
Iving here from the 
Isidro and San Mi- 
eign of terror has 
nerican troops were 

The in- 
there, deal 

who

e parts, 
urning
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May 31.—Advice»
•puty collector « 

. Skagway, is hav- 
shipments of 

i that place. Large 
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and as 
high,

ver
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charges are 
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ACCUMULATBUD KLONDIKE 
GOLD. Back From

HI—IH I|T V< ->> v\: -Y.

Fashoda
o J..-Seattle,. Afay 31.n:Adviç$#i frqj». Daw- 

son dated April" 29th. state "there laevi- ■■■' 
donee of tbe most wowdnifnl output ever 
recorded. Five thousand men are wait
ing at Dawson to take the first boat up 
the river. Half of them are miners who 
have from $1.000 to $50,000 each in air,.4

«teor.Mantod Atm*, tiw
than a million dollars’ worth of gold j Government-for ÏTSCUltÙlg 
that is to come out on one of the first ..... .
river steamers. Th-are is every indica- "Oat.
tion that the river from Dawson to 
White Horse rapids is Aow open. The 
lakes will be free from ifce on June 4th.
Fully 2.000 people and a thousand tons 
of freight are at Lake Bennett waiting 
first steamers.

- U?OTO’>- .

The French Officer Creates a Sen
sation at Toulon-Alleged 

Séditions Speech.
QUEEN VICTORIA S SIGHT.

London, May 30.—Truth gays Queen Vic
toria has decided to undergo an operation j He Receives ail Enthusiastic Wel
ter cataract when1 ‘Brafhssor Hermann Pa-1 
genstecker, director of the opthalmic hos-1 
pita! at Wiesbaden, thinks the proper t'me 
bas arrived. The operation will he per
formed either dt' Osborne or ' Balmoral, 
yrobably after the partiarnentary session.

come to the Capital of 
France.

(Associated Press.)
Paris, June 1. — The French love 

heroes. Some millions of them are on 
the lookout for a filero. They are in
clined to negate! Marchand as such & 
man, and., he. has-; many qualities. befiit- 
ting the character. The government is 
taking care not to let Marchand be gob
bled by a nationalist. The director of 
the railwaj4,,bêrfiiftius, where he will ar
rive i# Paris’ tb-dày, has accordingly 
been instructed id exclude all persons 
from the stùtidà and only admit repre
sentatives- Of Vkk ministers of the -col
onies and marine,,the military governors 
of Paris, and tbe, army and uavy club, 
whose gues,t thé .Marchand mission will 
be during their stay in Paris.

Marchand made two speeches at Toil- * 
ion. They ■ Were' short and to the point.
They had the ring of sincerity and will 

London, June l.-In the House of WfJWPdlarity. One willn^ke
Commons Hon. St. John Broderick, par- th! ^eai ^.^on-commissioned of-
arSrrTTL A the- FOTdga 0f- ! L ^ssio^ JZ-V'tribta^f dd^r^n
s^ had a^on^'^rTluTTud >at the whole class. Mar-

possible, he said, bo make any further 
statement on the subject.

Joint High
Commission

jL

Important Statement Made To- 
Day in the Imperial House 

of Commons.

i
Hon. St. John Broderick Informs 

Members That the Negotia
tions Are Proceeding.

peo
ple as the victim of parliamentary re- 

; publicanism, and doubtless he thinks so 
i himself.

(He is to' tiiieët with unusual honors 
I to-day at .the-ministry of marine, where 
he will be received by the minister. M.

! Lockroy. After conversation he will be
United BTflniu.. .... . .. „ 1 the chief guest at a luncheon given inUnited States .Expedition Against the Mar- his hohor. The 'guests will include the

minister of -’the’ ddlonies, M. Guülain, 
and senators -and-'deputies prominently. 
connected witih the marine and colonial 
affairs. A medal will be presented at 

(Associated Press.) desert. M. DelCAteé, foreign minister,
Washington, June ' 1.—Tne War Depart- once said to 8« t Edmund Mqnson, the 

ment received the following today: , : British ambassador to France, “There
Manila, June 1.—Smith reports from Ne- *s no Marchand' fijHssion,” but on the 

gros that he has punished thé insurgents medal is inscriftte, ’The "Marchand mis- 
who murdered Capta’n Tilley, tljat the sion, from tfiê'Atfdtrtie to the Rèd Sea, 
eastern coast of tfieTsiahti is now under 1898 ..to 189ft”., .The , government, in 
thé Ame'rtcah flag, and’ that the inhabitants Promoting Marchand from captai» to 
ask for protection against robber hands, major, refrains from .speaking of the- 
The bands'were-pursued:-into the moun- march" on tli^^ltt ’ This" omisàion was 
tains by:United "Sttatès and -fiative troops, to avoid irilBé6tfjd0a “pin ' prick”' bn 

-iit.d1' severely punished. * - Queen Victeriaiô KErom the Atiantic to
Replying to inquiries by the secretary of the Red Sea,” includes the Nile . 

war» General Otis • telegraphs he is still of The acquittal of M. M. Derooiede and 
the opinion4 that 30,00b troops -will be Marcel Habert is jnade to seem a sjap 
necessary for the. effective control of the In thé fate for the président. M. De- 
I-hilippimss r » roulede is popelar because he is the au-

Maniln, June 1.. — General Lawton has thor of “8ob«b jo* a,Soldier ” and » 
x*een givemdthteeonwaand »t ^he defenses: thought to beewdtataWwted Batriot His -of- the dtyi an*-the-troops forming lines Couu!el, Maitre Falateuf, vrith grtet 
around Manila, Which will be his d'vision. art_ ^ constantly dragging in M. Lou- 
McArthcr commands the outlying garrisons bet as a Panamist. His drift was to 
Wd the troops holding the railroad and filK) in the preeîdentîâl o!pc'ion 
rivers.

mm HE NATIVES. '

derera of Captain Tilley—Stars aad 
Stripes Over Negros.

ma

an ex
cuse for Deroulede’s call upon Gefieral 
Roget to march ntm the Elysee AKIDNAPPINGINNEW YORK. deeper ^so inflic^

New Y'prk, May An afternoon pa- Republic especially - 
per announces" that it has received a president, who Insists that the 
note signed 'One of the Three," wherein meDt ™U8t m$r meddle with the Dreyfus 
the writer states that the kidnapped ca6e> ?ut most leave_it to the court of 
Clark baby is in a Catholic institution cassation. (Kgaed). Emily-Crawford, 
at Three River, Que. | Marchand ;dn Fashoda.

The note is printed by the evening 
Journal as follows:

a blow on 
upon, the

govem-

Ohicago, Jude l.-J-A special cable to 
"K ’h. Editor: The tak, I, «. ht ‘1M*l^M,Srôdï""îS‘ *« Tetioe

testations of Royalty to the government, 
il J *v. * 4 » t 8ave no indications'Of his intention'to

quarrelled with them; that is why I ia&h the government^ for the evacuation 
8‘ve you this ^nformation. (Signed) One ot Fashoda. gbc speech is regarded as 
of the T-hree. seditious.
t Many crank letters have been received Here is an lttétfmijïating phrase, spok- 
by the Clarks and by the police. The en in reference: to the evacuation of 
papers says that the style of the letter Fashoda. -Seeing what a state of divls- 
is very much like that first sent to the ion our country-tain over an affair of 
Clarks. which I need. not speak, we comprehend
JUMPED FROM. BROOKLYN BRIDGE, that. France could not make a supreme' 

. q.- effort, We fejt? that .our country could
New York, May 29.—Howard Kretz, the not make a proud and energetic reply 

young man who jumped from Brooklyn Ten centuries of history have taught her 
bridge yesterday, was arraigned in court that peace was an instant question, 
to-day. He was allowed to go free, as Happily peace was .. maintained, but I 
he had not, apparently, made his jump believe I can say that of that sort of 
with any intention of suicide. Kretz seem- there had better not be too much
ed none the worse for his experience. France in the same century.”
When asked why he hau taken such a As a result of Marczhand’s speech a 
terrible risk he said: “I don’t know, ex- group of city coundlmen to-day asked 
actly. It was a foolish thing for me to tha* the plans for the grand reception to 
do. I was Impelled by something I can- Marchand at -the Hotel de Ville be 
r.ot explain. - I felt sure, however, that countermanded. The perfect of police- 
I would not be injured, and had confl- aas forbidden anyone inside the station 
deuce that I would come out all right.’ . meet tbe -hero,- save government of

ficials, who must • be provided with 
special permits.

her up. They want her to grow up a 
good Catholic and become a nun. 1

MOTOR CARS COLLIDE.
The Explorer in Paris.o 1Chicago, May 30.—A rear-end collision 

between à Herlem race track special 
and a 48th street train occurred this af
ternoon on the Lake street elevated 
road". Forty persons were injured. The
motortnàn bn the Hfcrlem special lost . „ , . , „
cbntrol of his train as he was nearing ;gqvgre4 with flowers and
the Oakley 'AVéndé' -station and the mo tn-colored flags conveyed the major to 
tor bar with Us'Ywo^aikifcs crashed in- mimstry of marine, where a lunch 
to the rear end of the 48th street train, Deiinous. en-
which had stopped àf thé station plat- 5"“asm att.ende1 ^ ^ Mar- 
form. « chand s carnage from the others and

surrounded it, cheering and waving hat>A 
SCHOONER-’WRECKED. ' , The^ex^orer will bo te^ived by _B^r

», ,r v»; {>fir'^rr'* -^ ■ v - dent Loubet this afternoon.; -New York.- Man 31rt-Tbe Papagut ;i'"^
( Railroad Compans**;-steamer Advanpo» PARACHUTE'FAIDE®- TO WORK»1*
Captain Pktilipa; Avriyed to-ÿay Kansas Ciiv oi nn^|Ü
from -Colon, brought five- of the crew, of-the American schooner DeUa Smith, V f £"1"
which was lost on the bar at the mouth 8a« City, Kas., was employed to m-ake 
of Magdalena river. Captain and mate 
remained at Baeanquila,

Paris, June great concourse of
people assembled at the railway sta
tion to-day to welcome Major Marchand. 
At .10 a. cl & tremendous shout an
nounced that .he lmd arrived. A car-

1
:

;
.

1

*. lUfiltf

a balloon, ascension and a parachute 
jump at the Chetaeÿ Park, a. suburban 

! resort. The parachute failed to work 
j and young Tvrtàs; the balloon and parn- 
• chute tumbled td tbe earth. Luckily he

m

:• THE FRASER.
' -----O-----

Quesnelle, May 31.—The river fell two fell first into the branches of a big tree,
through which he tumbled to the ground. 
The doctors says,jne,.will live.

A WOMAN'8 SUICIDE.
-—•O—7-

(Aeeociated Press.)
Portland, Ogn., June 1.—M

feet the last twenty-four hours.
Liltooet, May 31—The river has fallen 

about a foot" since last evening. The 
weather is warmer.

I

GOVERNOR OF RHODE ISLAND.
——O-r-r

Newport, R. L, May 36.—Hon. Elisha
Dyer was for the third time installed , taking carbolic acid. Despondency was 
governor of Rhode Island to-day.

rs. C. Lar
sen committed ;at*e4de this morning by

the cause. , - ji ' I, :
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I lie continuous or at Intervals, would 

make the place an eyesore# but no rem- 
I tdy was suggested.
I Aid. Beckwith thought the extension of 
| Douglas street should be adhered to, as 

If the city grew, as they hoped It would, 
in the course of a few years, Douglas 
street would be the busiest street In the 
city and the outer wharf won. - see the 
principal portion of the wharfage busi
ness. In such a case It would be most 
Important to have the shortest communi- 

i caetlon between the street named, and 
the outer wharf.

Mr. Croft’s 
Proposal.

| public, at which it is expected these ques- 
l tions, with others now at issue between 
I the two governments, will be discussed 

in a conciliatory spirit,- 'Her Majesty’s 
I government regards the. agreement of 
■ the' president of the. republic to meet the 

Ï ; high commissioner as an indication that 
! both the Volksraad and the government 
1 of the Republic are sincerely desirous of 

arriving at a solution which will satisfy 
End Of the Correspondence Re- the reasonable aspirations of the unen

franchised population.”
Farmers Ready to Fight. 

London, May 30.—The Capetown cor- 
1 respondent of the Daily Mail says: Sims

----------- ; Secret, a member of the Cape parlia-
_ - — , -, . : ment, having recently toured BarklyThe Grand Trunk Strike-Ques- : distri’ct, Cape Colony, reports that a

tions in the Dominion 
House To Day.

Turner’s Free Medical Treatment I The Bre 
On Trial and Approval.Dismissal o9

I NO MONEY IN ADVANCE.
À Metal Bridge, a Park, a Cycling 

Track and a Music Halt 
on the Flats.

A course of remedies—the marvel 0f 
medical science—and Apparatus indorsed 
by physicians will be sent ON APPRovat 
WITHOUT ADVANCE PAYMENT to 
any honest man who is suffering from 
weakness peculiar to men. Use them a 
reasonable time and if not all you expect 
—all you wish—pack apparatus and re
mainder of Remedies into same box and 
send them back—that ends it—pay nothin» i

men who are weak; BROKEN 
DOWN, DISCOURAGED, men who suffer 
from the effects of disease, overwork 
worry, from the follies of youth or excesses 
of manhood, failure of vital forces, unfit, 
ness for marriage—all such men should 

“go to the fountain head” for à scientific method of marvelous power to vitalize 
develop, restore and sustain.

Any man writing in good faith may obtain full account of this astonishing 
system. You have only to write your name and address in the blank form belo K 
cutout the coupon and mail it to the Erie Medical Co., Buffalo, N, Y.

We pay Canadian duty. No delay, no exposure.

Lord Charles Beresi 
Her Futur e-J 

Docume
garding Lieut.-Gov. Mclnnes’s 

Action. ; Mayor Redfern read a letter from Mr.
--------------- Sorby, in which that gentleman drew at-
- „ __ tentlon to the fifth clause In the Sorby

Company Ask for a Futy Years pamphlet. In which the James Bay flats
as reclaimed were to become a fruitful 

: source of revenue to the harbor commis- 
i sloners for the further prosecution of 
I their scheme. He protested against the 

proposed step.
A discussion upon this point ensued, in 

which several of the members-expressed 
a similar opinion to that of Mr.’ Sorby.

Aid Humphrey—Gentlemen, If you al
low that scheme to block this one, you 
will be very foolish. -There was a mis
leading Item In the Times saying that en
couraging news had been received from 
Senator Templeman In regard to the 
Sorby schme. Now, we have Mr. Tem- 
pleman’s telegrams and they are fa.' 
from encouraging.

Aid. Stewart said the carrying out of 
the present scheme would merely reduce 
the expenditure contemplated In Mr. Sor
by’s proposal. Th mayor, too, could hot

The Open Door 1 
Be Maintainej 

Far Eas

Lease and Exemptionnumber of farmers there have received 
Mauser rifles and sealed parcels of am- 

| munition from the Transvaal govern- 
i merit, and in return are pledging them- 
! selves to rally to the Transvaal flag at 
1 Christiana upon the signal from Trans
vaal.

From Taxes. H

The details of the proposal which Mr. 
Henry Croft makes to the city, looking 
to the reclamation of the James Bay 
flats and the construction of a bridge 
across that bay in return for a lease, 

disclosed at an - informal meeting

.Ottawa, May 31.—(Special.)—All corres
pondence between the Dominion govern- : 
ment, the Governor-General, ex-Premiér , 
Turner and Lieut.-Governor Mclnnes in 
regard to the dismissal of Turner from 
office was presented to parliament to- j 
day. Much of the correspondence has j 
been published already.

On 15th October, 1S98, Mr. Turner ap- | 
piled for a royal commission to enquire ! 
Into certain charges made by Lieut.-Gov
ernor Mclnnes against him. These al
leged charges are well known on the 
coast.

it
Lord Charles Beresfoil 

ed, anxiously-expected ll 
Co.) is pre-eminently I 
ment. It is excellent I 
facts and the views of ■ 
Chinese, Japanese and fil 
tinguished author has, m 
his own conclusions, bud 
forth in full the evidq 
those conclusions are bl 
men who read can judge 
That is the peculiar lmpd 
of the preport.

Briefly put, Lord Chad 
dations are two—that td 

* epen door” should be id 
Far Bast, and that Chd 
generated by British or I 
eistance It has beei 
Charles’s critics that he I 
Far Bast what he stars 
ihat his conclusions afl 
China are precisely the a 
with which he started. | 
that he was inclined ha 
the polity of “spheres oi 
is as much as saying I 
China between the pows 
has changed his mind be] 
i ( mI”.unities in the Far] 
singular unanimity tha 
1 the open door” is

Essential to la

They Meet were
of the council this morning.

The Mayor presided, and there were 
also present Aid. Cameron, Humphrey, 
Hayward, Beckwith, Brydon^ Kinsman,

Mr. Brad-

w,

At Last. ERIE MEDICAL CO„
66 NIAGARA ST„ BUFFALO, N.Y.Williams, MacGregor, and 

burn, city solicitor.,.’
Upon being asked to state the details 

of his scheme, Mr. Croit commenced by 
dwelling upon the unsavoty and unsatis
factory condition of the land which it is 
coùtemplatBdTti?-iimiwqye in the scheme aee that they necessarily conflicted. Aid. 
under consideration. He added that he Beckwith expressed the opinion that hav

ing gone to the length ' which they had 
with the Sorby proposal, it would be un
wise to adopt Mr. Croft’s scheme 'if It 
conflicted.

Sirs:—As per stitment in The Victoria Times you may mail to 
me, under pivn letter seal, pottage paid, full explanation of your new 
system of furnishing your Appliance and Remedies to reliable men on 
trial and approval without expense—no payment to be made in 
advance"—no cost of a.-v kind unless treatment proves successful and 
entirely satisfactory. Also mail sealed, free, your new medical book for 
men. Respectfully,

Pres. Kroger and Sir A If. Milner 
Are Considering the Demands 

of Uitlanders.1
:

On January IS, 1899, the Lieut.-Governor 
Bent a reply, comprising some twelve 
pages of foolscap, to Lord Minto, going 
fully into the whole case, Justifying his 
action. He says that he found It neces
sary to publish the correspondence be-

had just returned from California, and 
the result otf his observations led him to 
entertain the opinion that there was no 
city on the Pacific Coast which offered 
the same inducements as a residential 
centre as Victoria, a statement which 
was received with loud applause. He did 
not hold the view of some that it would 
be the site of great smelters and similar 
industries, because the conditions, in the 
form of poal deposits, water power, etc., 
were not present. But he did believe 
that in the years to cotoe it would be
come a metropolitan and residential cen
tre to which the miners of the upper 
country would come to live when their 
fortunes were secured in the mines. 
Fr.om the number of inquiries which 
were now being received for mining pro
perties he believed that the city and the 
province was on the eve of a great boom 
which would facilitate the conditions he 
had outlined.

Mr. Croft then stated that on behalf 
of clients in England he bad a proposal 
to make, and a number of improvements 
to suggest, in connection with the James 
Bay flats, in return for which his com
pany ask a lease from .the city of the. re
claimed area for a term of fifty years.,

His proposal in a brief form was as 
follows:

Lease of the James Bay flats out as 
far as the west side of Government 
street, containng 10 to 15: acres more or 
less for a period of 60 years.

TO erect a metal bridge, width of Gov
ernment street, with either masbnry or 
metal piers. - -
■ To fill in area sought to be acquired to 
a height of four feet above high water 
mark. .

All Questions Will Be Discussed 
Except Independence of 

Transvaal. LGive name and 
address m full.Aid. Humphrey—Sorby's scheme will 

just come In about the time the fifty-year 
lease is up.

The mayor said he could safely say it 
would be some time before the Sorby 
scheme would go Into effect. Hé knew 
there would be no legislation this year—

Aid. Brydon—You shouldn’t go that 
length, your worship. The first Informa
tion sent by our representatives at Ot
tawa showed that they knew nothing 
about the matter, and our second tele
gram brought them to time. I know that 
Mr. Tarte has promised, If possible, to 
put the scheme through this year.

Then Aid. Humphrey wanted to know 
what Mr. Sorby had accomplished in an 
engineering sense that so much confl- 

' dence should be reposed In him.
The mayor reminded him that It : wa s 

unfair to judge Mr. Sorby by such a 
standard. , ;

;

cause of a charge made against him by
Mr. Turner that he was endeavoring to Bloemfontein, Orange Free State, 
get a relative of his own Into the cab- May 31.—President Kruger, of the South 
Inet. In conclusion, of what In future Africa Republic, and Sir Alfred Milner, 
well be regarded as a state paper, Lieut.- governor of Cape Colony and the Bril- 
Governor Mclnnes says that the memor- ish high commissioner for South Africa, 

.lallsts, Mr. Turner and his colleagues, ! have arrived here for their meeting to 
failed utterly to cite any charges the ! consider the demands of the Üitlanders. 
Lieut-Governor made, nor did they cite 1 Later.—President Kruger on arrival 
facts in support of any charge sufficient 1 here yesterday to attend the conference 
to warrant the issue of a royal commis- : with Sir Alfred Milner, arranged for 
slon as was asked for In the petition. : the purpose of considering the demands 
This ends the correspondence. j of the Uitlanders, was received by a

The return was brought down about ■ guard of honor at the railroad station,
which was decorated in his honor. He 
was welcomed by the President of the 
Orange Free State, M. T. Steyn und 
cabinet. Salutes were fired aid: the 
Transvaal iational hymn played.

Replying to an address, President 
Kruger said he came here to work for 

. the welfare of the whole Of South Africa 
* Labor Law against the company bringing I and to discuss all questions except tha

. independence of the Transvaal.

(
Please write very 

plainly.

AGE MARRIED OR SINGLE

J. PIERGY G CO.
Wholesale Dry Goods

as a power.
Wherever Lord Charlee 

from distinguished Chla 
eiichcdy comment thifl 
-(raid -f Russia. It is ■ 
withdrawal of our ship™ 
tbiir last spring. Our I 
Fran vi In the case of ■ 
Ft ss Which, as a distil 
said to me, has made EriZ 
if th-; uontinent “ten <■ 
power an she was in til 
IK'S,” had perhaps scare J 
Far Kbit when Lord Chafl 
hlf visit. For it Is certae 
tie: tremendous strength™ 
lit. oplnlJi exo.-essed Its* 
able :j stand up again* 
France combined, and the 
shown the East that Ena 
td is not afraid of Rue 
t f any power that exista

‘But whit would Rua 
the Pekin authorities, wle 
suggests the reorganizam 
nese army. We know a 
ways said when Poland-e 
it tempted to reform. It! 
keep the weak powers ua 
weak; to prevent them a 
mouldering branch awal 
them Slo wly, deliberately! 
to defend their fragmen 
would-be swallowers. Rte 

A Strong Cm 
as England is eager for il 
Russia will say.

So the Viceroy of ,Nane 
mirai that now in Chid 
Russia is most feared, a| 
will never allow China tel 
lor assistance in drilfii 
“British prestige,” adds I 
“was at low ebb all throul 
places I visited; not one,I 
licse authority I spoke tol 
ferred to the fear with wl 
garded Russia.”

Manchuria he consider! 
lost. It has been virtual 
Russia, and there is aba 
to prevent the Russian trol 
ing yet further into Pe-I 
fateful hour comes. Wei 
sian promises as to the d 
trade there, and what ttl 
instance of Finland mad 
but the wilfully blind. 1 
throughout China were d 
in their opinion that, 1 
might keep the door ope] 
until the completion of tn 
way . . . when Russl
on Manchuria strengthen 
rates will be Imposed in fj 
trade. The British merci 
me to impress as forcibly] 

that assurances with 
future liberty of trade ai 
Manchuria were of no 
under present circumstanj

And it is true, 
Manchuria can only be ma 
perpetual threat of war.j 
this fact make it clear I 
England might have donj 
of 1898, it is now too late] 
oben-door policy”? And 1 
remembered that “the opa 
filed to involve us with tl 
open powers—with Russie 
with Germany in Shantta 
Fpance in the south, brinj 
into existence that most cy 
Alliance . which banished 
Llao-Tong. Had the Unit 
ready to support us it ml 
otherwise. But Lord Chai 

*’ Sees Clearlj

Headman’s Island, but there is nothing 
new in It

Spring stock in Underwear, Silk, Wool and Cotton, Prin 
Zephyrs, Fancy Flannelettes, Muslins, Lace 

Curtains, Dress Goods, etc.

Grand Trunk Strike.
In the house to-day Mr. J. R. Robert

son brought up the question of the Grand 
Trunk strike and asked if thb govern
ment was not going to enforce the Allen

Aid. Beckwith observed that a 
without brains could not even project 
such a scheme as Sorby’s.

Aid. Brydon—I would remind Aid. Hum
phrey that six of the ablest business men 
in the city, some of whom were at first 
hostile to the scheme, have inquired into 
It and find it. sound.

Aid: Humphrey—I’ll show you sixty 
who are against it.

The Mayor—But they have not Inves
tigated it

A babel of voices followed, In which 
thé . dulcet accents of several of. the a! 
dermes could be distinguished.

The mayor, when peace had been re
stored, said he thought that action should 
be deferred until word had been received 
Irorr. Ottawa, Indicating whether or not 
legislation might be expected this year. 
It would leave Mr. Croft ample time in 
Which td go on with -his. plans. The dan-

mao ZB, 27, 28 and 29 Yates »t. VICTORIA, B.C.

They Fired 
Their Joss |

section men from the States. He said 
that while alien labor was suspended In 
Canada, It was in full force in the United 
States. He pointed out that Mr. Debar- 
ry, of Buffalo, said that instead of sus
pending the law In the States they were 
going to amend and make it more strin
gent.

Premier Laurier, In reply, said that his 
sympathy went out to tne workmen on i 
the Grand-Trunk. In that respect he was 
as strong as Mr. Robertson, but he was , 
not, at the present time, going to Inflame I 
the passions as Mr. Robertson had done, | 
merely for political purposes. The sec
tion men never asked that the alien law 
should be enforced, 
would be considered.

Henry Young for threatening defendant by 
using the words, “I shall break every bout- 
in your body if you ever come around the 
school house again as long as I 
trustee."

The first casé Is now being heard. A 
Stewart Potts appearing for the prose n 
t'on, and J. Stuart Yates for the tie 
fendant,

From the evidence of the prosecute- it 
seetüs that the election of school trustees 
for the new school district of Elk Lake 
on May 20th was attended by sensational 
features. Some difficulty was experience! 
In securing a chairman, and when he 
election of trustees was proceeded with, 
six nominations were made. A poll was 
demanded and the right of challenge was 
freely exerc'sed during the balloting. Ac 
cording to the prosecutor the defend in:, 
Pinkerton, characterized the people as “a 
lop -of -ti—r*- fools.' ’ Witnesses Anther

The Springvale, owned and manned by I tlmated that' perhaps the defendant came 
Chinese 'residents of Lulu island, who j under the classification, whereupon Pinker 
have .waxed fat from, the profits earned ! ton attempted to strike him- 
by the funny looking schooner, carrying j dant' was only prevented from doing so 
cord wood from the island to Victoria, witness- eve*M*9li|p^tir.
sailed this afternoon in ballast for the chairman and others. ’
island. Her only cargo, excepting a few • The cases promise to be very sens it -ml 
packages of provisions, was a bran new 
joss. From the fact that his joss ship
is a passenger to Lulu Island, there 1 ----o----
hangs a tale. As far as could be learn- Captain Walker Has Been Requested 
ed from the disconnected and broken
phrases of the Chinese crew, the cause _ _ „
of the taking of the new joss to the ■ Tacoma, Wn., May 29.—Accordmg to 
island is because the old joss “no good a from St. Michael s a request
no mote,” and when the -Springvale ar- ! was recently sent to Capt. \\ alker. da
tives he is to lose his job. , tioned at that place, to send a force ot

The. owner of the vessel, who is also • ®mdiers to preserve* order in Cape Nome 
the owner of a ranch on Lulu. Island, has' o*stnct, it having been reported 
not been, in his opinion, “getting all that there was considerable claim jumping, 
was coming to him,” as the coon song ano that bloodshed was liable to result, 
says, from his lately used joss which Capt. Walker conferred with tne I 
which occupies a red and gold decorated e<1 states commissioner at St. Michae 3 
niche in the cabin on the farm. an<1 decided that the latter should go

About a week ago the farmer wanted Colovin Bay and open a court. Accoi 
rain and burned the necessary papers ln® to the letter the court was to hue 
and punks, but the joss failed to respond OP®11™ on March 1st or 5th. 
and the heavens still held back the j 
rains. A day or so later he asked the ] 
joss to give a fair wind for the wood j 
laden schooner, but this request also fail- 
ed to elicit any response. Headwinds 
drove the schooner back to port.

PARIS STILL AGROUND.
O am aCoverack, Cornwall, May 29.—Further 

attempts to float the steamer Paris have 
i teen abandoned until the next spring 
i tides Fresh holes have been discovered 
I in the forepart. There Is no doubt that 
1 the Paris Is badly strained. Fortunately, 

the weather continues very fine, and the 
sea is smooth.

A Chinaman’s God Fails to Give 
Satisfaction and is Dis

charged.HONEST ADVICE FREE TO MEN.
The area to be free from taxation for 

the period of lease, 5Ô years.
As soon as the land has been reclaimed 

and the bridge erected, the bridge Is to 
become the property of the city of Vic
toria and is to be maintained ^>y them, ger of delay was emphasised by .Aid* 
The bridge to be well lit by eledtrlc Jtght Hayward, who recalled, the difficulties 
at the expense.of the city.of, Victoria.

O-
The Times is requested to publish the 

When they did It following: All men who are nervous and 
debilitated or who are suffering from 

Mr. Taylor said that the road was dan- : any of the various troubles resulting 
gerous to the pubUe,. there being no. sec- from overwork, excess or youthful er- 
tion men on It. ' ’ i rors, are aware that tiibst faiedical firms

Hon. A. G. Blair said It was not correct ' advertising to cure these conditions 
that no section men were at work on the ; cannot be relied upon, Mr. Graham, a 
Grand Trunk railway, although a full, resident of London, Ont-, living at 4371
complement was not employed. Richmond street, was for a long time

„ a„K —„ a sufferer from above troubles and a£-Wants a Subsidy. ter trying in vain many advertised reme-
Mayor Teetzel, of Hamilton, is here dies, electric belts, etc., became almost

with a delegation to-day asking for-a entirely discouraged and hopeless. Fin-. 
subsidy for the Toronto, Hamilton and ally he confided in an old : Clergyman 
Buffalo Railway Company frdrn "Brant- who directed him -to an eminent, skill- 
ford toWelland, a road which is already fui physician, through whose skillful 
built. , r - treatment a speedy and perfect cure was

Alien Labor Law.

New Joss Goes to Re
place the Fallen 

Idol.

A

-

Niütiv-c k

_ ___ ____ . ..... -,i;ï confipnting the council many years ago
The city to arrange wlthrproperiy own- when an attempt was made to secure the 

ers whose land now fronts on the water foreshore rights, Legislation might be 
and, settle with them as.to, upy foreshore ' required and - this all took time, 
rights that they-may hhve.

-

The Men
The solicitor was asked for his opinion 

An option to be given by the city to upon the latter point and said that the 
January 1st, 1900, In order to make the council could expropriate land for public 
necessary financial arrangements. $250,- purposes, but, he did not know whether 
000 to be expended at least during the they could do sb in this Instance. The 
y eat 1900 and work to be commenced be- scheme could not be adopted without ref

erence to the ratepayers, as a lease could 
Access to be given to the company from otherwise only be granted, for five years.

-It was finally agreed to defer the mat-

te'rferetiee uf the
|#(t

■ GAPE NOME GOLDFIELDS
fore March 1st, 1900.

to Send Soldiers.to Preserve Orderobtained.
•Knowing to his own sorrow that so 

many poor sufferers are being imposed-«-s- iss iusnflr sn % °sthe, Alien Labor law In the city of Ham- | fellow-men the benefit of his experience 
uton* 5S.- U.-s ^ ' and assist them to a cure by informing

The Premier pointed out _that both > anyone who will write to him in- strict 
countries, Canada and the States, had

the level of the bridge roaaway to any 
buildings that the company may-erection ter until Monday night, when Mr. Croft 
a level with the east side of the bridge.

The city to arrange with the Deminlon council and a special committee will 
authorities so that the company may 
dredge Victoria harbor aiid Use the soil 
so dredged for filling in the area leased.

The. city to prove that they have a 
clear title to the urea desired.

O
Mayor Teetzel had an Interview with 

the first minister and the Minister of will submit the matter In detail to the

probably be,-appointed to inquire- Into It.fee
FARMERS’ INSTITUTES. thato

confidence where te be cured. No at- 
come to an understanding to hold the law tention can be given to those writing 
in abeyance.during iHe proceedings of the out ot mere curiosity but any one who 
conference, and there were no complaints really needs u cure is advised to ad- 
except from Buffalo, where Debarry was dress Mr. Graham as.above, 
making himself objectionable.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier had a letter from CANADIAN BREVITIES.
Senator Fairbanks on the subject to-day. j Mfly children 8tarW

FRENCH TRIALS. | a fire at Etchemip yesterday, which de-
——O---- ! stroyed seven private residences. The

Hearing of Dreyfus Case Continue^—- - damage is $10,000.
Deroulede and Habert Acquitted^ j

----O— f ? : noanced here, at the age of 60, .of Prof.
Haris, May 31.—The surroundings of John prumej the eminent 

the palace of justice were almost de- i North Bay> May 29.—Two brothers 
serted to-day when the court of cassa- name(j Cuillier, of : Massey, were drown- 
lion -resumed hearing -the arguments m ed at Frénch river through the capsizing 
the application for the revision of the - of a ^anoe.
Dreyfus trial. M. Lanau, procurator- | Toronto, "May 29.—Rev, A. Black, of 
general, declared there was nothing in Birkenhead, Cheshire, Eng., has accepl- 
the secret dossier to incriminate Drey- ed the can to gt. Andrew’s Church, To- 
fus, but that there new facts to prove ronto_
his innocence. This had such a marked # a report on Manitoba, the Northwest 
effect that the court was cleared to stop ^ British Columbia missions, was 
thé applause. : presented at to-day’s meeting of the On-

Parts, May 31. M. M. Deroulede and tarjo and Quebec Baptist Union. The sec- 
Marcel Habert, who have been on trial retaryi R^y, T. H. Davis, stated that the 
before the assize court here on a charge new Western Baptist missions were now 
of inciting soldiers to insubordination in A.ell su,ppHed wtih ministers, while in 
connection with the election of President , British Columbia the outlook was most 
IxMibet, were acquitted to-daÿ. | encouraging. The estimates for the pres-

j ent year for British Columbia, Manito- 
j ba and the Northwest amounted to $12,- 
000, of which 20 per cent, will be devot- 

„ , ed to British Columbia. There wereConsideration of the British Govern- j towna ;n British Columbia
than 4,000 people that had never heard 

, „ , a Baptist preacher’s voice, and about 30London, May 30. Mr. Conyngham viuageg and- town with from 200 to 
Green, the British agent at Pretoria, j qqq population in the same condition, 
has sent the foUovnng letter to NVyu- Edmonton, May 29.^The Indian and 
berg, the president of the Transvaal Pro- half-breed treaty commissioners appoint- 
vmce South African League, with re- e(j t0 a<jjUst claims in the Athabasca dis- 
ference to the petition signed by 21,684 trjct left Edmonton to-day.
British subjects .resident m W hitwaters- | 
rand and adireaseid to Her Majesty the j 
Queen: I

“I have instructions to inform your pe- I ( 
titioners that their petition has been re- j . ! j 
ceiving the serions consideration of Her j . j
Majesty’s government, and without ex- i > Tells the story. When your head 
pressing an opinion at this stage of the [ , aches, and you feel bilious, constl-
proceedings on the several allegations * x pated, and out of tune, with your 
contained in the petition, Her Majesty’s ; f buvTwc^™ tf* “° *Ppetite- lu“ 
government cannot but express a gener- j
al feeling of sympathy with the memori- j • Y UaaiI^Z ÆS5FF* 
ai, and are earnestly desirous of seeing j HlMrlf 
a speedy and substantial change effected f And take a dose, from 1 to 4 pills. J 
in their position. ;. You will be surprised at bow easily1

“That the government refrains from they will do their work, cure your 11 
further replv . to the petition at this 11 headache and biliousness, rouge tiw < I 
moment is due to the fact that a meet- § ® K
lug is arranged between the high com- .#25 cente- 801(1 by e11 medicine dealers, j » 
jnissioner and the preaident of the re- t

Langley Agriculturists Organized Last 
Saturday.1:

Continuing, in explanation of the mat
ter, the promoter said that the people 
for whom he is acting proposed to con- ley Farmers’ Institute took place on 
vert the reclaimed area into a park, very Saturday afternoon at the town hail, 
similar to that of Earl’s Court in Lon- Fort Langley, and was - attended .by a 
don. They contemplated the erection, ot fair]y large number of representative 
a high-class music hall or theatre on it, farmers 
similar to those, now being erected in ^,om w’jlson 
London, to which any man might safely The meeting was caUed to order about 
take bis wife or daughter. 3 ,p. m.e Mr. Robert Balfour in the chair

They also intended, should the ar- and Mr. A. IH. P. Matthews acting sec- 
rangemcat be made, to. erect kiosks retary. Mr. Anderson explained the 
along the park side of the bridge■ whic-n provisions and objects of the act, after- 
wouid be of iron and on solid masonry which the election of officers was proceed- 
piers, for rental purposes, but which ed with, resulting as follows : 
would be of an ornamental character.
He thought that the entire cost would 
be about $400,000.

Another feature which would be add
ed would be swimming baths, which had Deans.
often been atteenpted in Victoria, but Delegate to Central Institute, Robert 
without success. Accidents occurred Balfour.
every year which would not happen Auditors, A. H. P. Matthews and John 
were facilities provided for teaching McDonald, 
boys to swim.

o
The organization meeting of the Lang-

Ü

HOOLEY PROSECUTION DROP 
PED.

the superintendent and Mr.
o

London, May 29.—The public preseon- 
tor announced to-day that he would not 

, . , . .. , , , proceed with the prosecution of Ernest
.... May be he sleep, thought the pe- Terah Hooley, corporation promoter and
J?®118 an<1 m ais “ eathen speculator, upon the charge of fraudblindness he continued to bow to the 
roughly fashioned dutch doll which held , 
the position as god in his household. Pe
tition " after petition being ignored he 
came to the opinion “that joss no more 
good,” and a new one was secured.

The new joss was carved aboard the 
Springvale this morning, carefuly wrap
ped in sacks, and deposited in the cabin 
without eclat. There was no procession, 
no rites, excepting the throwing of some 
perforated papers on to the wharf to 
keep the devils busy. The,joss was car
ried on board, slung over the shoulder 
of one of the crew and thus he goes to 
begin his reign on Lulu Island. What 
is to be the fate of the old joss could 
not ..be learned. He will probably help 
to make up the next load1 of cord wood.

The crew of the Springvale consists 
of three Chinese, their wives and fam
ilies. The vessel itself is an old barge- 
like craft, a cross between a schooner 
and a junk.

Montreal, May 29.—The death is an-

mnsician.

President, A. Spiero.
Vice-President, Henry Harris. 
Secretary-Treasurer, Thos. Ormrod. 
Directors, George Simpson and Albert

“The!

You cm toy 
Have Tnroyto ato

The newly-appointed president then 
The grounds would be tastily laid out took the chair, and the meeting was ad- 

in flower gardens, and a park-like up- dressed by Mr. J. R. Anderson, Mr. 
pearance would be given to it. In Syd- Tom Wilson and others, followed by 
ney, N. S. W., a malodorous hole simi- lively discussion, in which most of those 
lar to the flats in their present state had present took part. After adjournment 
bean converted into one of the prettiest the directorate met and discussed the

future plans of the institute.
Mr. Anderson crossed over the same 

could not be secured in London during night to Port Hammond to await the 
the shooting season, it would not be pro- train. He reports the water of the 
bable that an arrangement conld be per- Fraser as below the normal stage at this 
footed with them before the fall. Grant- season, and fears of a flood are express
ed that such lease was given, work ed .on' every side. The season is back- 
would be commenced on the first of ward and some loss of fruit is "probable 
January, arid guarantees would be fur- , by reason of late frosts, 
nished that about $260,000 would be j 
spent on the works during the yeari 1900. I 

Aid. Humphrey—“How would the 
tension of Douglas street affect the pro
posal?”

Mr. Croft—“ Oh! It would spoil it.
There is hardly sufficient grounds for 
the park and for the bicycle track which 
would be included in the scheme, now.”*

In further discussion, Mr. Oroft said 
his clients would favor the opening of 
Douglas street to the park, but not the 
prolongation of it through the property.

The mayor asked if It

a
from us—cheaper than you 
can make them, and you’re 
always sure of perfect qual
ity and fit

We use only the best 
brands of-Galvanized Steel 
Plate, and in addition to our 
many stock lines will make 
any special pattern to order.

Our Corrugated Expan
sion Conductor Pipe is ahead 
of any other pipe made—it 
allows for contraction and 
expansion and comes in 10 
feet lengths without cross 
seams.

■»
UITLANDERS GRIEVANCES.

parks in the world.
Owing to the fact that capitalistsTheir Petition Is Receiving the Serious

of more
ment.

o
enough that the people a 
of the United States are n 
defection leaves only one < 
Out, define, and wall in th< 
of Interest In the Yangts 
it seems to. the writer, 1 
the hour, however prefers 
"the open door” may havl 
confronted by a totally 
conditions.

In the south Lord Chari 
of warning against the del 
She claims Kwang Si an 
—Including the hinterland 
though Britain has 80 p< 
trade of these provinces, 
rights there she will stlf 
tlon, as she has done in 1 
Indo-Chlna.

A RURAL ROW.

Elk Lake Residents Agitated Over a School 
Dispute3k DR. A. W. CHASE’S QC 

3 CATARRH CURE ... 4UC.ex- The quiet district of Elk Lake is agitated 
throughout its length and breadth by 
of those perlod’cal stôrms which 
times sweep over a rural district. The 
casus belli In this case is a school board 
row, the particulars of which are being 
brought out as the Times goes

la sent direct to the (Deemed 
perte by the Improved Mower. 
Heels the ulcers, clears the alt 

J/ passages, stops dropping» In the 
f throat and permanantly caret 

Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 
free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co.. Toronto and Buffalo.

one

One Dose some-

m (FjWhy not write
lor our Catalogue 
aod Price Ust?

Metallic Roofing Co. u.it.$ ^

co press.
Two cases are being heard this afternoon 
In the police court arls’ng out of the affair, 
and most of the residents of the district 
are out to hear the trial.

The first case is a charge preferred by 
Hençy C. Watt against Wm. Pinkerton for 
“wilfully Interrupting and disquieting ihe 
proceedings of a school meeting held and 
authorized to be held at Elk Lake for the 
Elk Lake school district under the pro
visions of the Public School Act” The 
other Is preferred by Wm. MoKugh against

nI have been a sufferer from chronic 
diarrhoea ever since the war and have 
used all kinds of medicines for it. At 
last I found one remedy that has been 
a success as a cure, and that is Cham
berlain’s Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy—P. E. Grisham, Gaars Mills, 
La. For sale by Henderson Bros., 
Wholesale Agents, Victoria and Van
couver.

mfsaiwas proposed to 
enclose the property with a fence, and 
Mr. Croft replied that a close fence would 
have to be erected as the company could 
not otherwise secure any revenue from 
it. Some of the aldermen pointed out that 
such a fence, together with the kiosks, 
which the promoter Was not sure would

1
HAWFACTURSHS, TORONTO- Her agents 

that she will further den 
in the Yangtse Valley, v 
ters have already asserte 
h» Yuqnan, which also lii 
tee basin. She pretends th 
tse Is meant only the lowA. B. FRASER, SR., 
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■eatening defendant by 
shall break every bone 
ever come around the 
as long as I am a

.now being heard, A. 
bring for the proseju- 
l Yates for the de-

of the proaecutx- it 
lion of school trustees 
i district of Elk Lake 
ttended by sensational 
lenity was experienced 
pan, and when 'he 

was proceeded with, 
pa made. A poll was 
right of challenge was 
Ing the balloting. Ac 
■ecutor the defendant, 
need the people as “a 
I Witnesses flirt her ln- 
le the defendant came 
làn. whereupon • Plnker- 
Irlke hlna. The dvfen- 
rented from doing so, 
IjfikJnterferchce of the

io ho very sens ironfil.

OLDFIELDS.

;as Been Requested 
to Preserve Order.

iy 29.—According to 
htichael’s a request 
» Capt. Walker, sta- 
, to send a force of 
order in Cape Nome 
been reported that 
able claim jumping, 
[was liable to result, 
[rred with the Unit- 
pner at St. Michaels 
[he latter should go 
len a court. Accord- 
lé court was to have 
It or 5th.

BCUTÎÔN DROP-
ID.

PThe public prosecu
te that he would not 
rosecution of Ernest 
pration promoter and 
b charge of fraud.

- • i
< I river for,the distance of about 1,000 miles | 

] from the [sea. “This," says Lord Charles 
! "Is a vefy Important point; it adds' one 

more to the international complications 
likely to lead to war if the ‘sphere of in- j 
fluence' policy is ever adopted in China." j 
Therefore the more reason for clearly de- j

r-i — Tson will be a comparatively healthy 
place this spring.

Outsider# will experience difficulty in 
conceiving a state of filth so great as 
here exists. During the winter all the 
household waste is dumped uppn the 
snow and before the door of almost
neater <tSn^Dg>and<otber 'refuse^ fmzen . That’s a question xve ask ourselves every day as we watch the daily crowd 

into k mound whinh -tv-hen the arm ® S™1 cities, in villages and towns. Women nowadays begin to lose their good warns t,” ”£ ^ S «'”*-»«•• »« ,„d »= cote (heir

V$ Ste-mdp«SlG»°b,5a= ^

the heie-hta îî*® a° a dweller of Wives and daughters, you do not n.
:^er Wei! t te,a tTt -S ,° the take proper care of yourselves, that’s why

___________ . itel^ fl8; ,Las rdeîat ? flrm<‘r your good looks vanish. Ôur gran/- SŒ
; q bine nni ?r?t wee^8 of summer mothers and great grandmothers were }|j||

Many Noted Men in the World ! OTer the marttiibint^JLT1 h,ahngln.= lo.w wiser in their generation than are we to-n c .____ ___ ,, : wif e- the " i day. They did not allow themselves to '>
of Science to Go : thi= d^Xg and that be**, dri/en M we aie for their steady v.

North i t^fh„ ” nî J,!1 r .^e infection of continued health gave them strength en- )
j tyï> o er malarial diseases. j abling them to keep abreast of their work J
i —» , - _ i which, when it was finished, left them }||

«— —. w. » J pm c of ;-.îffi,teS55.iSSS2fâîSS- «
sail from Seattle on Thursday with a party ■ ■ ■v ■ | aj]y forlorn. -
of eminent scientists, headed by E. N. » ' ; j Their secret will be found g
Harriman, of New York, the charterer of ; g4 11 g"I bi the regular use of herb teas, B

,h. ,l0.. hi gundu ib
examine the natural resources of that ter ' clover roots. These kept their 9
ritory. The Bidet has been specially flt- digestion in good trim, and so 6
ted out for the use of photographers, tax T.At.tpr From n finir! Unniar made their blood pure and mus- I 
idermists, geologists and ft r chem’cal and j ^ a ^Old-Hnnter des strong That's why they ]

, , , , , Dates From the Liard were so nimble on their feet, and jmcroscopic analysis. Moet of the leading , rruiu lueutmi could do their own house worit till 1
institutions of learning in the United j itiver. they were tiiree-score and ten! j

Karl’s Clover Root Tea-re- | 
vives the use of this wonderful 
plant in our generation ; its for-

prescribedbyaia ~ ... . .............................I
physician,is printed on every package. “ The proof of the pudding is in the eat

ing.” Why not try this grand remedy ? We guarantee your cure or money refunded.
Write to S. C. Wells & Co., 52 Colburn Street, Toronto, Ont, and they will 

mail you a sample free of charge. Sold throughout the United States and Canada 
at 25c. and 50c., in England, is. 6d. and 2s. 30.

ScientistsThe Break Up 
of Chipa

Why do Some Women Grow 
Homely so Soon ?For Alaska

: lining our sphere.
I The chapters on Chinese military or- 
; ganization are most instructive.

Lord Charles Beresford’s Views on evidently no chance of maintaining an
j effective army unless

The Peculation of Generals 
be stopped. A general at Pekin told

1
There is The Steamer George W. Elder 

Chartered by a New York 
Millionaire.

Her Future--A Business
Document. 1 can

___________ - i Lord Charles—
; “That he commanded 10,000 men.

The Open Door Policy Should certained that all he actually commanded 
_ * . . , ; was 806. His method is common to China.
Bô BdELintaiUBd. in tllB ' receives the money to pay and feed

If his army was

!(M.
I asr

[j] £

• and clothe 10,000 men.
inspected he hires coolies at 200Far East. ito be

! cash (5%d.) a day to appear* on parade. 
I This is well known to the inspecting ofli- 

but he receives a douceur to report - X
Lord Charles Beresford’s long-promis- eer,

anxiously-expected report (Harper & that he has inspected the army and found 
is pre-eminently a business docu- it in perfect order.”

Soldiers were seen engaged in target

ed,
t\Co.)

ment. It Is excellent In that it gives 
facts and the views of men on the spot, practice with bows and arrows. They do 
Chinese, Japanese and English. The dis- not even trouble to hit the target. “The 
tinguishea author has, it is true, drawn real merit consists in the position or at- 
his own conclusions, but he has also set itude of the bowman when discharging 
forth in full the evidence upon which his shaft!” Fourteen different patterns 
those conclusions are based, so that all of guns are carried by the Chinese 

who read can judge for themselves, 'troops,' aniong them the old smooth- 
peculiar importance and value bore Tower musket used by England at 

of tbs .report. Waterloo and the old muzzle-loading En-
Briefly put, Lord Charles’s recommen- field. At Wuchow, however, more novel 

dations are two—that the policy of “the weapons were employed by the Chinese 
< pen door" should be maintained in the soldiers, as Mr. Hosie’s consular report 
Bar East, and that China should .be.re- -retards. Birdcages, fans, horns, Fongs, 
generated by British or by European as- and lanterns were the offensive arms of 

It has been said by Lord this redoubtable force.
In the arsenals there was hopeless mis- 

Lord Charles found that

ifcs>

K &

Î:\s
=k
J'V

men 
That is the

States will have a representative in the : __________
eXpedlt'on, which will be absent about two !
months. The steamer will touch at various i Tells a StOTV Of Adventure, 
points on the Alaska h coast, and members 1. - -1. - -y j

sj»f the expedition will study the, resources j , 
and capabilities of the country.

This promisee to be the most notable ex
ploration In the interests of science that 
was ever made In Alaska. Alaska has long 
tempted Mr. Harr'man, the principal di | 
rector of half a dozen of the principal fall- [ 
road lines of the country, and as interest in
it has become of. more than usual moment . . . .
lately, lie decided fo gather about him a 1IL- to undergo m the til-tire h for gold, 
host of prominent tribu, with his family,1 Mr. Courts leit with a party of 11 from 
and cover the country thoroughly. The Leamington a year ago last r ebruary,
trip will be of national Importance and sev- but snoeequently separated . from the ;
oral representatives of the government will main party and is now journeying alone,
be present to prosit by it. I This is the same party—that sent out by .

The Elder will be equipped so that the Peninsular Gold Mining Co.—whose
may l>e done on trials and privations were reported in

hoard. She will carry many guides, pack , the limes some days ago. Here is what
era and bearers, so that all sorts of ex- ; he says in. part. The letter is dated

Lord Charles went he heard a aecent army. ploratlons may be- made inland. To a , from Liard River P. O., B. C., Feb. 1:
distinguished Chinamen the mel- jn trade we have the old, old story—the great "extent each member of the party] “I have only received one letter from

rrcho'.v c immeat thrt England was advanCe of the "all-conquering American may work Independently, having an outfit ypa, and that was dated March 9, 1898.
• 'laid f Russia. It is the result of the ana the defeat of English industry. At and servants placed at his disposal, and I got it New Year’s day. Ï expect there
withdrawal of our ships from Port Ar- Newchwang the import of American having only to notify Mr. Harriman of the is a number of Other letters on the way;

last spring. Qur firmness against sheetings rose from 252,000 pieces In 1893 nature of the experience he dea'res and but I don’t expect I will get them, for j .
in the case of Fashoda, a firm- to see,000 pleees in 1897; the British tm- name a place at which he will rejoin the there are no mall carriers, only the peo- I :

uss which, as a distinguished Italian ï>OTt fêu from 71,000 in 1893 to 10,000 in 1897. i-nlp. | pie travelling Up the river, and I expect j.
said to me has made England in the eyes The import of American plain cotton As for the route, all that hns been de : t0 move on before they will reach here. |
a th- ■ jntinent “ten times as great a good8 lnto china rose by 121 per cent, in elded as yet Is that the steamship will . . , Yon have an idea of the route j.
row w a- she was in the early days of quantlty between 1887 and 1897, wtiUe make the Inside passage to Sitka, thence by which I came up the Liard river. 1
l "S” had perhaps scarcely filtered to the that of British cottons declined to Cook Inlet and Around Kadiak Island, went tin till the river froze over; then 1
Far Eve. when Lord Charles was making ti. per cent. For the Pekin-Shan- Even these-plans giay be .modified to meet went to work and put up a shanty for
hi- visit For it is certain that, through haikwan railway American engines the wishes of members Sf"the party, Or te mygelf and made-it as warm as I could,
ti e "cmendaus strength with which pub- have replaced English. The former follow up some fine of invest gation Which s0 I am here yet. Winter set in about
.,< opinio t exoressed itself, England was,, cogt £lj850, and are delivered in fourteen may suggest,,itself later pn^^. Almost every October 10. There is about four or five
:.hie .0 stand up against Russia and ona a half months; the latter £2,800, and branch of sdentW «*mrch frill be- repre: feet of snow here and it is snowing
France combined, and this ought to have are. delivered in twenty-four months. sentem, and Alaska wm be sranned and nemiy every day. It m sometimes very .
fl own the East that England when unit- , In view of the Hankow affair, it would sounded from every point of view. _ _ ; cold here, the thermometer registering The Scandinavians 01 Cape SCOtt
ed is not afraid of Russia, or, Indeed, perhaps be best for British merchants Among the Jave «c<*£ed Mr. from 80 to 60 degrees below zero. ... Reelaimmff the Sea,r any power that exists. } who wish to trade on the Upper Yang- Harrhnan’s in^tatKm are Dr C. Hsrt Mer- -pim ,re about 100 people ^ , KetiaUMUg tÛ6 S68

•But whit would Russia say?" urge tsetoobtalnRusslannaturallzatlon.Se- here, some five, some fifteeti miles , . Bottom,
the Pekin authorities, when Lord Charles curlty l8 the first necessity of the trader, ^ wn»!m HD all the noted be,<>W me °n th(* nTer bank'
suggests the reorganization of the Cht- and facts show that security cannot be ®°d.°r' n_ I)all has made 'many “l mdy tel1 yoa the misfortunes of a
nese army. We know what Russia al- obtained with British nationality at such cOhdBOIogist. ^ . nrtbllghed manv nttmber of Allows that I got acquainted
ways said when Poland or when Turkey places ag Hankow. LTk. on thtt rerion of g^t stientlflc with on thti way hCTe" First- tive

it tempted to reform. It is her policy to AU wlth whota Lord Charles Beresford w“rlB u 6 people were drowned; this was away
keep the weak powers upon her frontier; talked viewed the political situation With vaine. , dowa the rivcr ear]y in the summer,
weak; to prevent them from lopping the ; extreme uneasiness. There is no sign that Tw® otb"„ -.1, the NeXt Was a ™aa by the 1181116 Mac"
mouldering branch away, to swallow ; the disruption of China has been arrest- ”f.e °r’, X3in at Loots nealey «» McNealy) from Sanlt S$p.
item Slo-vly, deliberately, piecemeal; but] ed, and the horizon Is covered with ro.hZ! tlTe voVeromînt ^îo'- H6 W dead in a tent ---------—
to defend their fragments from other elouds.-H. W. Wilson in the London "1,h6n’ ‘ 6 g , U. on the bank of, the river, about 1(19 i The Sc^ndyiavian colonists at Cape
would-be swallowers. Russia is averse to Dauy Mall. ‘ e*8t’ From A ,,, w™nk M miles, below here. He had a book in his Scott have during the past winter given

al history of New- York, will go e rank M. po,*^ with 'bis name and address in ample demonstration that they are the
Chapman, ornithologist, an ® ° it:' He met death in this way: Both sons of .the dwellers along the North
taxidermist. The < qot. , * p f his feet bad been frozem travelling up German ocean by constructing on a
of Chicago,Um1!* ^ wh/ mok^s the ?iver last willteirf His partner had small scale works which have made their
Daniel G. E ot , , „m„rR„ left him to die. This winter a fine race famous. The first impulse of Scots-

specialty of mam a s. " ’ young fellow broke through the ice anu men upon forming a new settlement is
A.m^errS.t |C«Ilt!te.’ " t'r’hf John Muir got wet up to the middle. It was 5(1 said to be the formation of a Caledonian

x ! "of the nartv’ below zer« at the time; he was seven Society. The instinct ot the Scan- : 27--Bk. Agate. St. Michaels.........
of California, w-111 be members eff t e pa y. mUra from bis camp- By tbe time ht danavian been to be to commence dyke i 29-Bk. Willseott,. San Francisco......... 3.ÜOO

m h !!w!teri bv two mining experts- got there botb feet were frozen terriblj construction as soon as his cabin is ! 29-S.8. Titania. Snc Francisco............5,170
w w TwJLnv nf rolorado and J H bad- They drew him on. a toboggan »» built. I
W. B. Dpv^su - Morris miles, to. a doctor. He has lost all. his j In a talk to-day with Mr. Jackson of Total
H.ngT’ °v,^v „nrt G B Grinneil editor toee- Perhaps he will lose his feet. ! Cape Scott, who is in the city on a short i Wellington Coll'ery Co.’s Ship plug.
£ ForLt and' aimin' hunters of wide ex- They were a party of five. Another of I business visit, a 'limes man learned that I)ate. vessel. Destination.

t momhors nf thp nurtv Mr same group was examining a large the settlement there have reclaimed over i—sh. star of Russia, Honolulu.
THnnelî w 11 TrS Lke s^me*study Colt’s revolver in the shanty one night j ^UC acres of land. A dyke of logs has Brlstol, San Francisco...
nfrithe11lndiahsPand Dr Norris will th! and it accidentally went off, the ballet I been built across the head of the bay 4_8.s. Homer, San’Fra arts.-o..
LÜrtHn nf ,L einrtitto i lodging in the mam's head and killing and by filling in with earth, and shutting ;j_s.s. Wellington, San Francisco... 1.030

pliyslcianqi tTC P • ^ ^ him instantiy. Next was a boy who out the encroachments of the gggressive I ^.g. orbnba, San Francisco............ -
cc«!t snrvev- Prof Covllle botanist the got his eye torn out in the bush. His , sea, the thrifty colonists have made a ; q_Bk. Richard III., Mary Island.... 1.750
United StetèsPdepartment’ of agrlcnltnre; eye.is entirely out. His partner put ; very substantial addition to the acreage 1:i_s.S. Wllliamette. San Francisco.. 2,900
C-mries Keeler custodian of the Callfor ; him out, as they were short of food. 1 j of the territory. jiff S.S. Alpha, Mary Island..................... 50
nia Museum of Science; B. S. Dellenbangh, sui>pose he threw him out of the shanty The work has been done on the cor- 17_s.s. Bristol, San Irnndsco........... A*«

New York artist- Prof W. H. Brewer, to starve to death. The people held a 1 poration plan, each able bodied member . 17_s.s. R. Holyoke, New West.......... W
of Ya^e University 'and Prof. Henry Gan- meeting and settled it by arbitration, i <>f the settlement working for the gen- 21_Schnr. Tom, Seattle .... .................. »
m it top^ra!he! and -eographer for the I went to the meeting. They called on ; eral good through a long and wet winter. v2_suip Lancillg, San Francisco........... 4.500
™mern wrn a!so beTmbers of the me to be one of the arbitrators. There At each return of the tide the nsmg 23-S.S. Wellington, San Franc,sco... 2,550
«Edition There are two other artists ware four of us. We agreed to give *ea poured m over the halt built 25-RS. Alpha Vancouver •■ •;••••
ix nec ted “to !oln the party. These are the boy one hundred pounds of flour. So wall and submerged the land in process 29-K.S. Bristol, San ^anc sco ....
Swain GlffL a!d l!u's Agassiz Fnertes. he got it. They talked of shooting and reclamation, often discouraging even 20-S.S. -Martha Wilke, Rampart Uty

, wiS. ,=-•»-.^ ~ « ... c*-"...................

Washington,Se“ho has already accepted a “Next there were four or five drown- ! [y’. iast wben tbe work was
(.luce in the party, Is Edwin Chapin Starks, ed in the rapids. Seven men left their bringing milder weither, the w s !
Edward S. Curtis goes as photographer tor outfits about 200 miles below me here, C0^ ^ that the laborer is
the exped’tion. took packs on their backs and started ^ , VnT "no h„vo i

One of the researches now talked about overland through the mountains. They divi'rhvl ^mo!!'’ the lustv sons of the
is the search after the Kadiak bear, said got lost; when they came to my shanty dlvlded
to be the largest of the bear kind except they were pretty hard-looking pickles, '‘kinga to whose te y 
the polar bear The skull. It not the who'e They said they had lived three days on
skeleton of this bear, Is greatly desired for two red squirrels: shot a loon and lived lndpt.^„ “™3îlûon of President Han- I 
the American Museum ot Natural History tw0 days on tha.t; a little dog aiMl L
of New York. | killed that and made dog broth. They ?*?„ th ° d J!ntv minist^ of akri- '

This trip is to be free to the scientists wrre almost gone wben they saw a ,U- the ^tibimv^f 1
who participate. The cost w'll be enor ver type bear It made for them- it t“vatinK jlrusaleum artichokes and 2-Bk. Orion, Calcutta

but Mr. Harriman and bis friends was within twenty feK of one of them tte ter- ! MONEY^IN^THE-STREET."

ritory. ! __ rO—
TBe colony has this year lost several Catal.rh Remedies Cost Him Hundreds 

families, the cause of removal in most and Cure—'Two Bottles of Dr. Ag-
instances being that they had not suf- I new-s Catarrhal Powder Cured Him.
ficent capital to see them through the j ------o—:
experimental stage of settlement. Some : Fred. H. Helb, jr., distiller, Railroad, 
countrymen who visited Cape Scott a York Co., Pa., on January last
year ago, and who made a very cursory wrote of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder 

.examination of the conditions governing uke this: “I had catarrh ot tbe need 
the settlement, have retarded e migra- and stomach for two years, and had it in 
tion thither very materially by contri- the worst form. I spent several.-hundred 
buting unfavorable reports to some of dollars in remedies and might as well 
the Danish and American papers. Some have thrown my money in the street. I 
of the facts, to which they draw atten- wa9 recommended to try Dr. Agnew’s 
tion, Mr. Jacobsen admits, are correct, Catarrhal Powder, .and two bottles of it 
but their deductions therefrom are very have already cured me. I am a well

•ind wish its makers the greatest

«î

\mula,
man

mous Ger-Drowning, Famine 'and 
Violence.

listanr;
Charles’s critics that he has found in the

what he started out to find— management.
i

i Writing to his brother, Neil C. Courts, 
of Toronto, Mr. Alex. Courts, now in 
Dawson City, gives some idea of the ter
rible hardships and dangers men are will-

Far East
,bat his conclusions after his visit to brcoch-loading glngals were being mana- 
chini are precisely the same as the ideas factured with the most modem machln- 
vuh which he started. But It is certain evy, and that 12tn. and 9.2tn. guns were 
that he was inclined before his visit to being turned out galore, though there 
ihe policy of "spheres of interest" which was nowhere to mount them and no 
V as much as saying the partition of powder with which to load them. A 12in. 
( him between the powers, and that he Krupp charged with Chinese powder 

changed his mind because the British blew off the breech and 
(( mr uiities. in the Far Baht hold with 
singular unanimity that the policy of 
’the open door” is

The Obstruction
s,

To the sidewalk will be removed in a few 
days, and onr lady friends will he ahie to 
visit ns without the annoyance of clamber
ing over bricks and mortar. Patience !e a 
jewel, and Is required in large stock where 
new buildings are being erected.

has
Killed Thirty Men,

but no one seems to h»ve cared. The 
| whole picture is terrible, and proves how 
! hopeless It Is to expect that China, if 
' left to herself, will be able to organize

much scientific work i
Manitoba Rolled Oats, 7 lbs., 25c 
Golden Cornmeal, 10 lb. sack, 20c 
Rye Meal, 10 lb. sack, 40c 
Rye Floor, tO lb. sack, 40c. 
Whole Wheat Flour, 10 lb. sk, 35c

Essential to England
as a power. 

Wherever

mWm; : Don’t overlook onr GOLDEN BLEND 
TEA—40c.ihur 

Fran vi i

Dixi H. Ross & Co.r,
COAL SHIPMENTS.DyKingthe Lea o-

Over 76,000 Tons Shipped During the 
Month of May.

O
May 31.—(Special)—Notwith-Nanalmo,

standing that the shipments from Union 
are below the average this month and that
coal mining at Wellington Is on the de
crease, the shipments fur the month show 
up well on the average.

The following is a list of the foregn 
shipments of’ the different ports for the 
month ending May 31 :

New Vancouver Coal Co.’s Shipping.
Tons.

Three Hundred Acres Redeem
ed by the Thrifty 

Settlers. Destination.Vessel.Date.
2— S.S. Titania, San Francisco....... 5,020
3— S.S. Wyéfield, San Diego..................  4,000
3—S.S. Magfc, Tbi*'Townsend.. 10
3— S.S. Amur, Mary Island...
4— S.S, Mlneola, San Francisco.,.... 3.250 
4—Ship J. W. Coleman, Vancouver..
0—S.S. Siam, San Francisco..................

14—S.S. San Mateo, Port Los Angeles 4,350 
16—S.S. Titania. San Francisco..
22—S.S. Slam, San Francisco....
22—S.S. Wyefield, San Francisco.

250

A Strong China

How to Be Well.as England is eager for it. That Is what 
Russia will say.

So the Viceroy of ^Nankin tells the ad
miral that now In China the name ot 
Russia is most feared, and that Russia 
will never allow China to go to England 
ior assistance in drilling her troops. 
•British prestige,” adds Lord Charles, 
"was at low ebb all through China at the 

Places I visited; not one, but every Ciu- 
i.ese authority I spoke to continually re
ferred to the fear with which Britain rc-

4.550

.. 5,210 

.. 4,400 

.. 4,660
Paine’s Celery Compound 

Will Overcome All Your 
Troubles and Dangers,

850

46,120 ,

Tens.
2.000
2.550

550

Well people have pure, clean blood, 
strong nerves, active liver and healthy 

} kidneys. •

If you are a sufferer from headache,

rar led Russia."
Manchuria he considers is practically ] 

lost. It has been virtually annexed by 
Russia, and there is absolutely nothing j- 
to prevent the Russian troops from march- ] or show signs of any skin disease, your 
ing yet further into Pe-chi-U when the ; blood is surely charged with impurities, 
fateful hour comes. We have only Rua- l and needs cleansing by fhat grandest of 
Sian promises as to the future of British j all blood puriflers-Paine’s Celery Corn- 
trade there, and what their value is the ; pound.
instance of Finland makes plain to all If you are nervous, suffer from prostra- 

“The merchants ! tion, sleeplessness, mental depression or

100

abut the wilfully blind. ,
throughout China were most determined ; despondency, fce assured your nervous or- 
in their opinion that, though Russia j ganism needs repair and toning. Your 
might keep the door open in Manchuria ; best and truest medicine for this work is 150

2,600until the completion t>f the Siberian rail- ( Paine’s Celery Compound, 
way . . . when Russia has her hold j If the liver is inactive, if you suffer
on Manchuria strengthened, preferential : from constipation and defective diges- 
rates will be imposed in favor of Russian ! tion, your only effective helper Is Paine’s 
trade. The British merchants begged of , Celefy Compound.

15
1.759

26,324Total
. ; If you have backache, If the urine Is Union Colliery Co.’s Shipping.

Destination.
me to impress as forcibly as I could .
. that assurances with regard to the | thick or bricky in color, your kidneys 
future liberty of trade and commerce in 1 need immediate attention, or Bright’s dls- 
Manchuria were of no value whatever ] ease may end your life. Paine’s Celery

j Compound cures all forms of kidney dis- 
“The open door" in ] ease, and will give health and vigor to 

Manchuria can only be maintained by the i all other important organs, 
perpetual threat of war. But does not j The ablest physicians in America are 
this fact make it clear that, whatever j continually prescribing and recommend- 
England might have done in the spring j ing Paine’s Celery Compound for the 
of 1898, it is now too late to uphold “the troubles and dangers that have been re- 
open-door policy”? And it must also be ferred to, and thousands of thankful let- 
remembered that “the open door" threat- j ters from Canada’s best people prove
< ned to involve us with three great Eur- j fully all that is claimed for the marvel-
open powers—wltti-i$tueala; in Mancfiuria, lous medicine, 
with Germany in Shantung, and with ——-------
France In the south, bringing once more ! Many old soldiers now feel the effects
into existence that most dangerous Triple 1 ot the hard service they endured dur-----------------------------
Alliance which banished Japan from | mg the war; Mr. Geo. S. Anderson, of FEARS FEVERS AT DAWSON.
-■^rsupport usen n^htSthaveS b^n i hard'esf tind^of^vrera^ the Von" Foul Conditions mklT Threaten the 

th Y T.nrri rharies Beresfoni ! 19 now frequently troubled with rheu- Klondike Capital. To all who have felt the evil effects of
. therwise. But Lord Charles. Beresford , .<vhada gevere attack lately," ------O-----  .. deranged kidneys I» the assurance that Dr.

| he says, “and procured a bottle of A Daweotr correspondent, writing tm-W. Chase’s Kiahey-Liver Pills are meet-
< nnne-h ,h«t the neonle and government Chamberlain's Pain Balm. It did so der date of April 15th, says: With the mg with enormous sale and unparalleled
,f vnitefi states are not ready Their i much good that I would like to know return of spring to Dawson come re- enocess in this district. Backaches and
1-fw tinn ÜtZ Ül! one course-to stake ! what yon would charge me for ene newed fears of pestilence and death, j achlng kidneys are fast becoming a th'ug
election lea^*s °"ly ®n® BritiSh sphere ! dozen bottles.” Mr. Anderson wanted Stringent sanitary measures are being , of the past where Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kid-
-t, define and wall In the British sphere, lt ^ ^ h.g ^ ^ ^ to 8upp]y adopted. Health Officer Good has post- ney-Llvei- Pm, are known.

f interest in the Yangtse ’ ’ ;t to his friends and neighbors, as every ed public notice»' throughout the town dose, 25 cents at box, at all dealers.
.: Sl:ems ;° the firat : family should have a bottle of it in forbidding all persons to gather me on
he hour, however Preferable at the «ret ,  ̂ ^ only ^ rheumatisnlj wateT from the Yukon at any pornt PITY THBWOMAN

°Pen door may a but lame back, sprains, swellings, cuts, nearer than a mile above the city. The ^ , Nervous W«v*kJhnt Glow
-nfronted by a totally different set of n,spg ^ ^ ,for’wtich it is un- same notice contains a warning to the Wh.  ̂^Nervous Wrock^ Glory
'■militions. , equalled. For sale by Henderson ! public, counselling the use of boiled or ^ American Nervine Did This

i > the south Lord Charles utters a note Bros wholesale Xgents victoria and | distilled water only for drinking pur- American Nemnc Did This
! warning against the designs of France. Vancouver I poses. The Yukon council is planning vne-

"h" Malms Kwang SI and Kwang Tung ------------------------------------- j a system of drainage for the flats upon jjrs. James A. Publicover
—including the hinterland of Hong Kong, ! WOMAN MURDERED. I which the city is situated and an ordi- b N S wM a wreck from stomach

uRh Britain has 80 per cent, of the —„ _ ... I nance has been passed requiring the ; trou%les and n^vonTmiti^tL AftCT
> M' of these provinces. It she obtains Keen, N. CH., May 31.—Mrs. Lomse inhabitant9 t0 use the utmost care in h had tricd maay remedies and was 

■ Mas there she will stifle our competi- Castor, a French-Canad.an, was shot elcani their premiseg prior to the j ^ by b«7 nTv^M <mîv t/be 
as She has done in Madagascar and this forenoon. The police are searching breaking ot the river. Notwithstanding disannointL JLm

..........Vhlna. Her agents have declared the woods in the viednity for Mrs Cas- ; ^ precautions physicians predict | ^uto African N^Te:

1 t she will further demand Bze-chuan, tor s husband, who is charged with com an unnsnai prevalence of typhoid owing ghe m, with ^ ^ that to-dav
’ lb Yangtse Valley, while her minis- mitting the deed.____________ j to the accnmuiated filth of winter aftPT rears of gaffering, she is a cured
„ V ave already asserted certain rights „ yoa are tlred taking the large old-; which now encumbers the site ot the nn1 hflppy wt>min and nrw,lahne this
n lunnan, which also lies in the Yang- fashioned griping pills, try Carter’s Little' city. Despite all" theee doleful predic- gr»at reroelv saved her life
Sl' hasin She pretends that by the Yang- Wver feke some romfort. A man tions, if the death rate is not sensibly R0jd t>y Dean & Hiscoeks and Hall &

,s" is meant only the lower course of the evwytillnr P-e P»1 « dore, in<;reagei1 0TOT that of lagt year, Daw- - °'a Dy Uefln * and Ha>|. &

Tons.V cssel.
6—S.S. Cottage"City, Mary Island...
6—S.S. Wellington, Nanaimo................

13—S.S. Brunswick, New Whatcom..
13—S.S. Sibil, Mary Island.......................
20—Bk. Oregon, St. Michaels..................

Date. 100
1,200

400under present circumstances." 
And it is true. 118

2,300

. 4,118Total
Chemainns Lumber Shipping.

measurement. 
. ............3,366

mons, ...........
will say nothing of the amount of money when they shot it. That saved their 

■ to be lavished on the work, and apparent , jives. They ate it and it did them till 
ly the size of the sum necessary bothers they came to my shanty. I gave them 
him but little. something to eat and started them np

the river.’J

OF LOCAL INTBBBBT.

Sees Clearly"

One cent a

eroneous. Tbe value of some of the 
comments upon the country may be of success.”
gathered from the fact that one man Sold by Dean & Hiscoeks and Hall & 
who went np to report on it never left Co.
no?b££r whartto^th/tiCa^rt » v»u once toy Carte,’. ïiïïle Liver Pills 
no better wharf than tnat at Gape scon f alck headache, biliousness or constipa-
could not possibly have much of a fu- tioni yon wm never be without them. They 
tune. ‘ are purely vegetable, small and eaav to

Several well-to-do families are emigrat- take. Don’t foreet thl*. 
ing from California this summer and are 
bringing ample stock with them to coin- fDEC 1 This lovely flBA. 
menee farming on a substantial basis. wSS wiagmS4»

There is also some-talk of erecting a chatelaine for lefiingJdox 
cannery on St. Joseph’s river, which
swarms with salmon, but the project is Storing saver Watch forielliM ^(SahKtKjWL 
as yet in but an embryonic state. pretLï^i^*îhîî“^u5

—. 1 --------:— »izhk Write«id we vend them 1 e™KtljSgBr
It you have had the grip take Hood s c-u.i—- —---------- z

Sarsaparilla. It will brace yen up, purify c,nn»yim<i » e nr^metlr forwiu • "nJkCÏBFflcHBLJ 
yorir blood, and overcome a* bad effects ! roc-'«jiiiree ri-oMflcrlit .
of the <Hseàre. revumunle. USES 50/u'Cu.. Oapt., 115, forante
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—Mr. Louis Young, of tie New Eng- ’tghthouse. The captain retired with tn- 
A chimney fire at 16 land hotels is exhibiting a iarge-sized f structlons to steer a certain course with 

Qofmnrant sMt' on SuntorAW^» am an^gaiîÿYM^kijigji^awÇfry/ ftfhich he regard to the light, and that he was to 
' tended? by no ItM, while Çld'Avèreà the says Is the first of .the Vançouyer Is-,., be ,qaJl$4,.xbeii it .WASDgsagd. The, light,. 
! damage « 31 Store street’ TMonâa'f * land berries to make an appearance, was not from the lighthouse at all, but 
i morning. , ’ I The berry is from Mr. Hobbs’ fields at from a campfire on the shore, and long

l.Cadboro Bay. , before the boat came to It she ran on the
locks and was high and dry for several 
hours. •

fire at the house at the corner of Qua- ! 
dra and Fort. The Atlin Trail

À Prospector Writes of the White 
Pass Railway and the 

Trail.

oQLKANiHoa or City and 
Provincial News in a 
Oonoensbo Form.

—George P. Rosson died this morning 
at his heme, 169 Cook street, after
short illness. Deceased was 56 -years of cative of the popularity of the speaker. ; _

I age and a native of Manchester, Eng- Mr. Swinnerton expects to go east short- i Again shipping men are dickering for
i land. The funeral is arranged for Fri- j Iy. The young people of the Epworth the steamer Horsa. This time it is some

day afternoon. I Leagne are to be congratulated upon Mexican parties, represented by Mr. C.
< ——O— ... I the management of the evening’s, enter- Coburn, who wants the vessel, and if a

—Dr. Oronyatekha, S. C. R-, institutes tainment'. deal can be made she will be taken, like
a high court of Independent Foresters j ----- o-----  I. the steamer Fastnet, to the Mexican
in Vancouver to-morrow. To-night Aid. • —This morning a certificate of incor- ' coaa,-. She waa taken aiound to Esqui- 

—The Rev. Dr. Campbell at the manse, Beckwith and C. R. King go over to poration was granted to the Atlin Water- mait yesterday and placed on the marine
on the b6th inst., celebrated the mar- i represent Cariboo Lodge and Dr, Lewis works Company, Limited, by Mr. Jus- waya for inspection. To-day her engines
riage of Franklin 72. Philps and Alice E: Hall to represent Femwood Lodge, I. tiee Martin. Under section 55 of the , are being inspected Mr Coburn could not
Dickey, of Snohomish, U. S. A. O. F. , Wateretouses Consolidation Act the say what the Horsa is to be put An interesting letter descrintlv,

-am....h.„«.rM7»sssrjarjisklr:H*-*-*'*• «•!

turn of Mr. Wells for the constituency came into the possession of Mr. Harry prise Lake and supply water to the peo- ■ , ___ been received from A. T Edwards ,ja
of North East Kootenay will be heard Ramons, of this city. Th* coin is about ple of Discovery townsite in Atiin. n*ose ! Steamer Mlowera of the Canadian-Aus- ed at Bennett on May 15th He
to-morrow morning. A commencement the size of a dime and bears the royal capitalists are the promoters of the com- tralian line left Vancouver at 2 p m fori On lr»vinv SWwnv tw
will be made at H o’glodk. ' head and the inscription, “Carolus II- pany. Langley & Martin appeared for this port on her way to Honolulu Suva ! ! 8 ? ' the pr"f-r

„ t-, . ^ 'Dei Gratia.’’ The Numismatic Bank the company. f Brisbane Ld Sydney Le wUl ^il from eUCe f°r “ man @ther t0 pack his 1,1:11
-Fleet Paymaster Charles E. G. have offered Mr. Ramons $1,500 for the ----- o-----  the outer wharf at a nm Amone th^ kets nnd ottififover the toll road

Dent, of -the general depot, Chatham, ! rare coîn. I -A fashionable wedding takes place T
died a month ago at Westcombe Park, i —-o------  ! this afternoon at St. Savior’s Church, PasseI^ers booked froni here is Mr. La
S. E., at the age16f'50!years. Deceased | —Among the arrivals at the Queen’s Victoria West, Rev. Rural Dean Barber . ,®r Trench- ot Saanich. The Miowera .
was secreitafy of Rear Admiral Stephen- hotel are a party of Parisians . direct officiating. The bridegroom is Arthur R. I T*11 1î?Ve. a heavy freight. Some lime is the course I adopted
son on this station from 1893 to 1896. from the French capital and en;route tv j Wolfcndeu. ot the B. C. Land & Invest- Irom Roche Harbor will be loaded here. are of the opinion that the road is da

. ,. ... , . . , Dawson. The party, which will out-1 ment Agency’ and second son of Col. Sealing schooner~Viva has cleared for ger0IW • ■ pr « . kln®’ T.he r"a
-As a «mit of the long winter and fit ia tllia city, consigts ot Mr. and Mrs. 1 Wolfenden, and Ethel A. Brown, eldest the^lhring Ser on a seating cruise Shi1 h?,fîh t engme“ri"«-'

shortoge of food, a number of hors^ on , Nap°t Mr d Mrs a»d Mr. i daughter of Percy R. Brown, J. P., man- to ’ ^Ziera^^orit! bh Î*? fonstr,«*?>a la Parts i*
the Thompson rPver iùave become affçct- and A. Black. i acer of the company A laree.mimhvr ' j , ™®rroWl Schooners Favorite j what it is cracked up to be, for it is only
ed by mange. Between seven hundred " —Lq------ ! of invitations have been issued for the a|nd Hatzi<: J-b*3 morning began prépara-, two days ago that a car fell off the
and a thousand head have had to be iso- —News has been received from the : event which is causing a distinct flutter i tor their cruise. Quite a number track, apparently doing no injury tu th»
lated. the local veterinary surgeons, un- North that the government party who in society circles. I °f ^he schooners are now being made , track, but a considerable amount ,f
der the instructions of the department, are surveying for the telegraph line to - p__ ready to sail for, the sea. | damage to itself. The elevation of tli?
having instituted1 rigid methods to check Dawson have had some thrilling1 es- —Mr. Justice Martin is holding, çontfty Tr M ' road at *e' summit is about 2,(580 f«-j,
the disease. capes from death in their work, along court to-day. The only case to come Up hartmr "la^t nilht aftH fo,,r dlvl' Th." so. U ia not such a steep road as on»

. . the trail. F. JE. Gohell saved his life by . before the Times went to press was that . aence on ' t t , , t . y ° might imagine, being a little over 111)
—A number of eàses oï. hog cholera , swimming 100 yards in water filled with ^ of Mills vs. McDonald ànd Râper. Mr. * feet to the mile,

have recently been, discovered in the floating ice. " j S. Perry Mills is suing for a bill of costs
vicinity of Victoria, principally among ----- 0—, j for $87 for professional services. The
herds owned by Chinamen. The disease —News has been received from- Skag- defendants dispute the jurisdiction of 
is attributed - to the filt&y condition in way that Captain William Moore, the 1 the court as the alleged contract did not 
which many of these people keep their , pioneer of Skagway and discoverer of take place-here. C. H. Barber (Xa- 
swine. Dr, Tolmie is conducting an in- ; the White Pass, is about to build a naimo) and Harold Robertson appeared 
vestigation on behalf of the government, j large and first-class tourist hotel .on his , for the defendants, and Mr. Mills is 
and is employing every means to stamp tract of land to the east side ot Skag- acting as counsel for himself.
out the disorder. way’s Broadway. O. Tjomsaas has ^ ----- o-----

been awarded the contract, and work is CU8t"™,8 returw for.th6 m»nth df

« ----- O—;
a marks in reply to the address was indi-

o
(From Tuesday’s Daily.)

—At the manse, on the 6th inst., Rev: 
Dr. Campbell solemnized the marriage 
ot James E. Whitmore and Laura Bain, 
ot Arrowhead, B. C.

Bennett Will Be the Big Town 
of the Interior-Lakes 

Opening.o

ot too
—The election petition against the re-

o
ur t» 

on t hepay $5 for a twenty mile ride 
White Pass and Yukon Railroad, which 

Mam 1>CU|

O

Q

THE POTLATCH. The morning train leaves Skagway at
p " 8 o’clock and reaches the summit at 10

The Dominion Government Is Investigating o’clock. The afternoon train leaving at 
' ■ - the Facts. ! 2, o’clock reaches the summit at 4. ra-

Leaving- turning , to Skagway by 6:30.
It will bé remembered that a deputation the summit you start on your wav to 

of natives waited upon the government a Log Cabin, a distance of 17 miles ' The 
few weeks ago asking that the law pro-, stage fare is $5 and baggage and freight 
hibiting potlatching be enforced. | three cents a pound to that point From

Attorney-General Martin communicated the summit to Log Cabin there is now 
w :th the Dominion authorities and Senator about three feet of 
Templeman laid the facts before the minis
ters.

O

O
—At the residence of Mrs. Moar, Cam

eron street, a pretty wedding took place

wiebrated^ the marriage of Mr. Wm Orient were Mr. Ccmemaugh. -<rf Port 
Heddle, of Douglas Island. Alaska and Angeles, who goes to Manila to start a 
M.ss Mary A Wisharti The bride re- wholesale grocery business, and J. Mil- 
cently arrived from Scotland The ler jr-| frMn Hungary, who goes to the 
bridesmaid was M.ss Lily Knight and islamig to in ^ btud.
the ondegToom was snpporied by Mr. A. negs. Tbey wpre at flle Quin’s during 
Garnett. The happy couple will make their stay in this city 
their home on Douglas Island.

_ w snow.
| Log.Cabin is a small town built chiefly 

— - of tents, with a present population of
The following letter addressed to Senator [ about 'fifty. There are also a log eus- 

Templeman, from Hon. Clifford Sifton w’ll toms house, a log N. W. M. Police bar
be of Interest: | rack and the old Log Cabin hotel, those

Ottawa, ldth May, 1890. , being all the substantial buildings there 
In reply to your letter, enclosing a clip- ; Three weeks ago Log Cabin wa= quite 

ping from the Times regarding the desire a lively place, there being about 800 
of the Naas Indians that the law be en- 1 people there, and between 600 and 800 
forced to suppress the donation feast ; tons ot freight awaiting transportation 
known as the “Potlatch, I beg to say that . in^0 Atlin

. .$ 74,407.04 

.. 20,591.46
o pther revenues.........

$ 94,998.50
Imports— 

Dutiable .... 
Bhree ........

........ $194,121.00

........ 41,996.00 ‘

$236,117,00
j Exports—

Produce of Canada 
Not produce of Canada,

:
,$119,712.00

2,978.00
o-o-, , , . „ ,. There were 62 offences registered at

—In a letter received from Gambler the city police court this month 
Point, dated Novemocr 6th, news is , these 24 were drunks, 8 were ,:ot un- 
given of the drowning of some unknown j sound mind, 7 broke the city by-laws 4 
unfortunate, probably one of those sol- for theft, 5 for vagrancy 2 fot- "infrac- 
diers of fortune who sail in their frail tlon of public morals, 2 for possession 
craft along the northern shores ever of intoxicants, 2 for1 burglary ânk!l each 
searching for gold. The. letter, which is , for supplying intoxicants, for aVion in- 
signed by G. L. Crommett, says:- Dis- j decent exposure, neglect to !"4utrobrt 
covered on beach at Gambler point re- | family, aggravated asshult, thtedtening 
mains of a man who had been drowned. language and malicious injury Fo pro- 
Also one sealing boat and part of outfit, 1 pértÿ. 
eight sacks flour, one . can coal oil, on., 
sack of clothes, one roll of blankets, one 
■tent, purse containing $9.65,.watch, jack
knife, lantern, two oarlocks, white lead, 
putty, charts, sack onions-and a sack of 
fruit.

representations In this matter were re- : 
cently made by the Attorney-General for '

From Log Cabin to Bennett, a dis-
the province and he requested that pro- Sap^ “rt^J1 ftc™ïtew« 

ceedlngs be taken under the proyistons of, skag^ay aud Bennett. On arrival ar 
the Indan Act against the Ind ans who | Bennett we found it a lively and euer 
have been engaged in this festival! but —.. » L .before anthorlzing proceedings in the dl- ffj J’; J Th°D °f .betw<’,e,‘
reetlon indicated it was considered neces- nf t “•" dbere vas a
snry to obtain a report from Indian Super- , p , "ork 80m8 on, numbers of
tiitendejit Vowell as to the advisability M ?hd houses are being construct,1,!
such being done. raPidlv. There are seven large boat»

I may say w.hh regard to this ami other euufruchon at the^present time,
feetitela practised by the Indians, that the ?" be by the «P™
department has felt It to be peculiarly 'n-: ln5 of . navigation. Of the seven boats 
oumbent upon it to proceed with the »it- ffnaer construction only one is of iron 
most caution, because the religious beliefs Numerous scows and barges are also bo
ot; the Indians and their economic system *ng bunt, by private parties for their own 
are- mere., or less involved. Moreover, 1 coiiveriic-Tiee. These scows are principal- 
strong sympathy has lieen expressed with 1- 7°r Dawson traffic, 
those who desire .to continue to celeb-ate doubt ! lie town of Henneftt will be
these. festivals—and, to "go no further for °ue of the largest towns, in the interior 
an example, 1 may refer to the resolution by the time another year has gone by, 
of the Leg'slatlve Assembly of the pro- being sjtuqtcd at .the bead of navigation 
viuce ot British Columbia communicated to,, f°h the Yukon and Atlin countries. At 
IBs Excellency the Governor-General by Prtuenj the city contains eight large ho- 
the Heut.-Goveruor on the 28th of April, (els, six, fine stores and numerous small 
1897, stating thab-tbéstiKIlang had become 1 $tarU8 -^u4 llÿli.ldingS.- Priées of articles 
greatly disaffected in consequence of the are nçt.so nigh as has been, stated, being 
prohibition of the Potlatch, jtrd that the about the same as Victoria prices, 
enforcement of the law was likely to cause ■; Qwing to the prohibiting 
serions trouble, and ask'ng that the Do min- passing into the Yukon, John McDonald, 
iqn government make a full enjulry, with a king of the Klondike, who was taking 
view, in the event of the grievance com- thé largest consignment of liquors 
plained of proving well-founded, to the taken into, the Klondike, has now decid- 
tmmediate repeal of so much of the legls- ed to put up a first-class hotel in Ben- 
lation referred to as prohibited the custom, nett to be called the Palace hotel, the 
An enquiry was accordingly made, but It proprietors being McDonald and Me
nas found Inadvisable to make any change. Neil. They, intend making it. in proper 

I may add that reports from our agents tion, equally as good as the Palace hotel 
go to show that the policy of patience In ot San Francisco. Numerous other h»- 
tlie education of the Indian has been suc
cessful. and the festivals, when held, are

Of $122,696.00

I the l^iferfroi)i |

The excitement causpd by thé Cage 
Nome finds "is assuming an. extiyit tbit 

—George G. Mesher1 IS’ereetlhg" btistness séems to promise a boom equalling that
and residence premise1 in four 'dRrerent ! of the rush to the Klondike; Steamers
parts of the city. He is putting irtPa two- ! are being advertised to sail for .the nefw
story brick block of six stored 6n the ] placers in fleets. The (îarontic. le<iv<"ê
corner of Governlrient and Ffsguard ; here for St.’ Michael’s and ’there on June

D _ streets, a two story frame residence- at i 5tii; the Roanoke and Lakme will sail
—Pete Burns, a well .taswa. saloon | the comer of Cook and’Pandora,’it hand- | from the Sound on June 10th, an* it 4

man and politician of Seattle, died sud- j sonie residence on Canon Paddob’a pro- I probable that the three steamers of the
denly on Monday motnin^ after lust re- | perty and a fourth house on Victoria j Empire line, the National City, .Bruns-
turning from a visit to Victoria. The i Crescent. On lower Johnson streët work- wick and Alliance, will sail next month
uau9® de^b 18 Siven as paralysis of | era are busy tearing down edd- structures lor there. ’ Seven sailing vessels à,ré on

hiÜaJt’ "** “*1™? a#6 ' cn elther side of the street tô mÜ)ce way berth at Seattle for the new diggings,
had been a resident. o.f^Seattle for,. 15 for new building» * ... * _ ■ cV*-
years. The Seattle , Poet,$ntelligencer . r,: A report has reached h’ere that elthtti
says of him: . “Burps .was a, natural (From Thursday’s THtflygc- are being made to secure the steamer
politician apd toqk an active; interest in —Mrs. Anna Maria Beeki mother 0{ Alice Gertrnde to run in connection with 
the affairs of all the parties. He was Mrs. Redon and grandmother »"of Mr 1 the Great Northern Railway, between 
an unusually well mforme4 man, making ix>ai8 Hartangle, of the Driarfl hotel, Victoria and Seattle. The Alice Ger- 
it a point, to read the leadmg papers of | died last evening. -, ’ trude is at present running between Se*
Chicago and New York, in addition to -----<>_ , , ir attle and Neah Bay. J. H. Rogers, local
local publications. He;could give facts —a lucky find was made*this >morning ! of the G. N. Ry., has no informâ-
and figures' about political moves, not ty some of the workmen employed on the j ^on the matter. It is said that the
only locally, but in more, extended cir- work of tearing down the buildings on <*wn*rs of the steamer Amur offered her
cles, that would surprise a listener. He Johnson street, where the. Nbwberger *or the run. Dodwell & Co. have not
was a man of strong friendships, and if j building is to bei erected. A purse con* secured any vessel for the route,
he liked a person tvould go ten nules to I taining a R00 bill and some silver* came 
do him a favor. He leaves a wife and 
one brother.”

• V
o

of l-iquor

ever

Steamer Discovery has been sold to 
the Seattle Steamship Company by j. 
M. E. Atkinson for $20,000. The Dis
covery win be rent North on June Qth 
"to make tri-weekly trips between St.' 
Michael’s, Nome City and Golovin Bay

to tight, but in such bad condition that 
only the silver was of any use to the 
finders.

tels are being built, but none in compari- 
_ ^ „ ... ... , sou with the Palace hotel. Lumber be

gradually assuming a character of harmless ing very ^pensive here_ e(>stmK $150 to 
social gatherings from which the most ob- $175 a thousand feet, so large a building 
Jectlonable features have disappeared, and wi„ dvp „ cosU affai
the giving away of articles has been, In n„w rejoicés in a newspaper called th- 
the main confined to the relief of the aged gun_ pntl|ished by the Bennett Printing
and deetitute. i «ml Publishing Co., editor. P. Scharch-

There may, of course, have been some- mjdt
thing so objectionable at the potlatches Travel,over the lakes is about at an 
referred to by the petitioners as to call , „„ ., .for Interference, or the time may have art £d’ffia9 they are commencing to open .iff 
rived til their district when public bpln’on on thedakes has been constant
would justify the strict enforcement of the h«th w.gys un to the present. Resident» 
Iaw j of the country declare pavigatiou very

As soon, however, as Mr. Vowell’s report backward,this spring, and state that the 
has been received I shall be in a position lakFf wont be open until about the iOth

or loth, of June. Many an anxious pros- 
; pector is awaiting the opening.

o 1—The monthly meeting of the Victoria 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty . .

information retaave to tne narsn Treat | | court this afternoon Mr McHugh Eaureda, which is to leave from the
ment accorded dogs, horses and mules - j™, .. vir. -mcnugn d , St Mi h ^, Jlln_
working on the" trails It was decided to .prosecuting Henry Young for using < wasintheAlaskan htstt
commumcate with the ’N. W. M. P. and threatening language, and asks that | ™ but during the ^nrer h^
the provincial police with a view to end- £o. ng .be bound over to keep % peace : tlvi^on the S™£d hea
ing flic crueltira complained of. A com- ^^Utur^ ^ y U8nal bee“ ^ <>» Souml-

mittee was also appointed to secure’in- ^ - ’ Q According to the officers of .the R. p.
formation as to the best kind of pack _At a meetlng of the executlée of the R,that the efforts to raise the burned 
saddles and the proper way to pack provincial government last night It was river steamers sunk during the big fire, 
horses, which information will be pu,b- dec|ded to send Judge IrVing to Atlin as are meeting with success. Diver Llewel- 
ashed in pamphlet form fur dtotnbutioin a commissioner to settle disputed arising *yn succeeded in getting a hold en the 
along the trail=*. Complaints were re- cut of rtval ciaimant8 to propertlés there. boller the burned steamer Edgar, and 
eeiyed of' cruelty to cattle at Comox, oscar C. Bass will accompany his lord- wltb the assistance of the pile driver 
winch wfil receive attemtion. During glllp to the ^[gtriçt to act as secretary Rustler raised it up and floated it down 

cas^ attention o and stenographer. The appointment is t0 a vacant lot below the C.P.R. dock
the officers of the society. Ten of these not yet definite, not having been assented between two scows, but as they were 
were for cruelty to horses, one to a tQ by the Lieut.-Governor. .. lowering it on the beach to get a shorter
mule, two to dogs, two to cattle,' and -q. j hold the chain slackened and the heavy
009 „ 1.» ~ -The visiting scientists who reached ma8S ot lron feU back ‘“to the river. The
enT^^id^h^raii^n J « 7®”: the city this morning on the George W. workmen, however, started at it again 
couver told the following romantic story j^, ^ the for8n<x>n at the parlia. and Diver Llewellyn went down again.
years a^h^Iacoifv^- ment buildings, where they visited the The boiler will probably be raised to-day. 
years ago, he says, attmmsiemay convert museum and called upon the p^cerg 0f
^ him to the Methodist faith at Naas, the various department^ The visitors ex-

Ze,al»US’ aRd 8tarted ta pressed regret that tbey could not re- 
preach to the Indians. He was seized main longer in the city> but they -in.

& ^5? ot ^atn ??. roaming north in tend to ma);e a m0Te prolonged stay 
July, 1891, and until last week was their return from lhe north,
given up as dead. For eaght years he has 
been with the Nagasak Indians, far 
north of Dawson. .He was first the slave

O

to determine as to the action which should 
be taken.

Yours faithfully,
CLIFFORD SIFTON. MONTREAL STOCK MARKET

" 1 —o------
Montreal, June 1. — Stock market 

0 | morning board: War Eagle xd.. 38Wo
A Vancouver Deputation Wait Upon the 100 „t 57. anri

, 1.000 at 56: Payne. 500 at 386. 500 at 
’ ' 385. and 10.000 at 379; Republic. 1.000

A public meeting was held in Van- at 137, and 500 at 132. 
couver on Tuesday evening in regard to 
the Deadman's Island dispute and a 
deputation was appointed to. wait upon 
the Provincial government.

Last eyening the deputation came over 
from Vancouver. It consists of Messrs.
Sam Thompson (chairman), J. R. Web
ster, Hugh McLean, Capt. S. F. Mc- 
enzie, Aid, Neelapds. W, J. McMillan, j 
F. R." Stewart, C. Woodward, H. II. \
Laÿfield and j. Clark.

This morning thé delegation interview- 
êd the government, urging that thé 
privilege to erect the saw mill be grant
ed to Mr. Ludgate, and that the ques
tion of ownership of the island be left 
for future decision. Mr. Sam Thompson 
acted as spokesman, and in addressing 
the mémbëi's of the government dwelt at 
length' upon the importance,of the indus- 

• W represented by Mr. Lpdgàté 'bémg 
carried tiht: THe'toeilfiS in Vàttébiitér, 
he said,‘ was stron’giÿ in favor of the ifell 
béittê’ ‘Greeted, and Mgaifist any quéstibh 

'of titln‘bjàink 'kHowéd to interfere ' xtith 
the building of the mill.

The deputation was listened to by the 
members of the cabinet and the assttr- I 
ance given to them that their arguments;1 
would receive the most careful consider
ation . v

DEADMAN’S ISLAND.
Sales: Mrnitra.il

Government and Their Plaint Will 
Be Considered.

O

i

i&Sfcvi.

Steamer Kinshiu Maru of the Nippon 
Yusen Kaisha line, Capt. Brady, tied up 
at the outer wharf at 1:30 this afternoon 
after a swift passage from the Orient. 
She made the trip in fourteen days,

| day . less than her scheduled time, 
brought 1,000 tons of general freight, of 
which 300 tons is to be discharged here.

!.I

one
She-O-

—The local government are taking ae-
, tive steps to imure. a good exhibit of ....

of tho cnief, and afterwards raloasod niiiiei'als of th^ province at- the Paris There was but one. saloon passenger, Sir, 
with the understanding that be would ox-position. The co opération of the Howe, a relative of the European super- 
become husband of the chief’s daughter, boards of trade throughout the.Vprovince lntendent of the line, who goes to a 
Subsequently the chief died .and he was |s being enlisted, and in the course of a ranch which he owns on the Fraser. She 
made ruler of the people. All went well few ways the provincial mineralogist had 79 Asiatic -passengers, 70 of whom
until the medicine mean .accused him of Mr. W. F. Robertson, leaves™for tile wera landed here. She will leave for the
putting devils,into the most promising of mainland to superintend the work there, Sound .at daylight to-morrow, 
the young bucks, who were dying of while the island collection will be at- . „ . „ . , ^ „
consumption. He escaped and after ter- tended to by Provincial Assayer Car- „Capt" Foote and the officers and crew
rible suffering reached the coast, where michel-. V ’ J | of the Queen City have been transferred
he heard for the first .tithe of the Klon- ——o------  ,,t. ... to t6e ste.amer Princess Louise, which
dike gold rush, —The congregation of the Jîijhee Bay (steamer afÇÇr, a holiday since she was

. Methodist Church last nigilt tendered a11 replaced on the Victoria-Nèw tyestmin-
(From Wedneadky's Dairy.! farewell social to:‘theit' retiring pastor,,1 ] ster route by the R. P. Rithet, Is’ now ih

- ‘-“The fire at1 Càtéy. Oastie/'causing ati Rev. G. F. Swinnerton, who is severing! ! service again. She was'filling her biirik- 
estimated loss Of ''$20)000, Iras by all his connection not only with the local , ers with coal to-day arid loading freight 
odds the largest this iri'ontli. There was church but with the ministry in this ' for northern British Columbia ports. She 
■insurance tto the value of $12,000. On province. The edifice was filled with | sails to-morrow evening, 
the 9th there was a blaze in the wood- friends and admirers of the young 
shed of J. D. Manson’s residence on the clergyman. A programme was given in 
Work estate, the loss being $40, with no which Rev. Mr. Barradough, S*. Large, 
insurance. The following day the J, W. Stewart, Misses Withers, Morris, 
spilling of some muriatic acid in a case Ficke and Lindsay took part. Ad- 
ef shavings at Henderson Bros.’ drug dresses were given by Revs. Knox and 
store gave the brigade a run, but no Barradough. The most pleasing fea- 
ioss resulted. On the 14th, $40 loss was ture of the evening was the présenta- | 
caused by a fire in a woodshed on tion to Mr. Swinnerton of a purse con- 
Richardson street, owned by Mrs. taining $50 in gold, accompanied by an 
Whyte—insured. A lamp ignited the address warmly eulogistic of the suc- 
ceiling ot the stove at 84 Douglas street oessful character of the work he has car- 
on the 20th, but no loss resulted. A loss tied on in the James Bay Church. The 
of $20 was caused on the 21st by a. storm of applause which greeted his re
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33 Years Ago
We started the manufacture of 

sheet metal building materials, and
this long experience enables us to
offer intending builders all that is°®* 
sirable in Steel Roofing, Steel Sid
ings, Steel Ceilings, etc.! Steamer Garonne went over to Vancou

ver last night, painters, plumbers arid 
other mechanic» being employed until the 
last moment In preparing her for her voy
age. She will return to Victoria and 
clear for St. Michaels on Sunday night.

Particulars have been received here of 
the accident to the Danube last week, 
say» the Vancouver World. She went 
ashore at Cape Mudge during the night, 
the officers having seen a tight on11 the 
shore which they thought was the Cape

:

We Prefer
That you purchase through the 

trade, still if your dealer cannot givethe information you desire,or oners a
substitute “just as good,’’ write us.

“The Pedlar Patent Shingles" are 
the best, and the beat cost no more 
than the poorest.
Pedlar Metal Roofing Co. J

THE CANADIAN MILITIA.

Ottawa,, June L—(Special.)—In
House to-day Lteut.-Col. Domville Intro
duced a bill, which was read a first time, 
making It possible for a Canadian officer 
to be appointed in command of the Can
adian militia, and make it more clear 
the position of the major-general com
manding, toward the Minister of Militia.

the
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Provincial
Gazette
i.-rtH Y

An Unimportant Issue of the 
Official Government 

Organ,

New School Districts Formed- 
Appointments in the Upper 

Country.

The official gazette which issues to
night contains the following:

The Minister of Mines gives notice 
that an extension of time has been 
granted to the first ot September, 1899, 
during which all daims legally held on 
Swift Current Creek and tributaries ia 
the Tete Jaune Cadte district, and de
clared laid over.

The Coundl of Public Instruction have 
created the following new districts: 
Harrison Hot Springs, Campbell Creek 
and Columbia. The, council has been 
pleased to" alter and re-define the boun
daries of the foliovtini1 districts: Grand 
Forks, Kettle Rivèr, New Denver, Sil- 
verton, Belmont Prairie and Ducks. , 

Herbert C. Flockton, of Victoria, has 
been appointed attorney - for the “Ben
nett Lake & Klondike "Navigation Com
pany, Limited, in place of 'F. M. Ratten- 
bury.

The folio ving companies are incorpor
ated: St. John’s Cfiureh Building Com
pany, Limited, of Bfirnaby 
000. Golden Fire Mines, Limited, of 
Nelson; capital, $250,000. White Bear 
Consolidated Mining Company, Limited, 
of Rossland; capital, $300,000. The Im
perial Mines of Lardeau-Duncan, B. C., 
Limited, of Rossland;: Capital, $1,500,- 
000. Python Mining Company, Limited,, 
of Kamloops; capital, $2,000,000.

John H. Kerr, B.AV,1 'John W. Laing, 
M.A., F. R G. S„ and Ed. B. Paul, M. 
A., have been appointed examiners to 
act with the superintendent of education 
at the examination of public school 
teachers for 1899.

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
has been pi east d to make the following 
appointments: „ V"7 ...

Samuel P. Tuck, of Kaslo. to be sheriff 
of South Kootenay,, vice , W- P- Robin
son, resigned.

Wm. S. Deacon, of .ÿosstànd, and'Geo. 
W. F. Carter, B(fi.X>„. .0Ù. Windermere, 
to be notaries public ,#aa«the

A. L. Belyefl, 0^1*$$$* a 
derson, of New Westminster,
Majesty’s counsel learned in the law, 
the former .to tiajtpj 
H. MaeNeiU. Q.Ç., 
said A. L. BelyeaV

Louis J. Seymour,—of Victoria, to be 
an official stenographer 7.under the pro
visions of the Supreme. Courts Act. .

Wm. L. Fagan, of. Vancouver, to be 
assessor and collector tinder the “Assess
ment Act" and a collector under the 
Revenue Tax Aetvfri! tine comity of Vic
toria, vice Jas. D.»Bymej resigned.

Harry F. Gavtlt. of Eotumbia, to be a 
notary public for Yale.

Chap. M. Edwards, of Oanbrook, to 
be a notary public ft* Kootenay.

The Court of Revision for the con
sideration of appeals' against the asess- 
fnent off '.lands mctpHed: :ln the ’ Chilli
wack Dyking Works) which was to have 
been held at the Court House, Chilli
wack, on June 29th, at. 10 a. m., has 
been postponed until July 6th at same 
time and place.

B. N. Murphy, of Kuskonook, to be 
mining recorder foeriSnefc River district 
mining division of West Kootenay, vice 
J. C. Rykert, jr„ resiEocSC 
to reside at KuskonclMr. * '

Hon. P. A. E. Irtieg, of Victoria, a 
judge of the Snneèçe c^irt of. Sritiah 
Columbia, to-be a sjiechti1.commissioner, 
utider the provision:^ Jeff, the BeÉnétt- 
Atlin Commission Art. 1890.

Oscar O. Bass, of (Victoria, to be offi
cial stenographer aiÿ clerk to the spe
cial commission under the provisions of 
the same act 

Alan Forster, '< 
license injector, 
trict, vice G.’D;

E. Leonard Bet#; of ‘Columbia CSty. 
and John W. Spence., of iSalumbia. to be 
members of thé Board.Licensing Com
missioners for tbnf étfÿ.rt-'

; capital, $10,-

province. 
and A. Hen- 
, to be Her

p$ee$4ençe after A, 
en4 the latter after

The recorder

bte$fcooMyn. to be chief 
Mr Itiopu1 licensing die-

*■
ANNUALCOMP BBTING.

■x
No. 2 Company Association Elect Officers 

For .The Years

meeting of’No. 2 Company 
■1 ‘ ’ ent was

The annual
Association of lh(^ Fjfjh. Regim 
held last night In. the ‘then’s room, the 
Drill Hall. Ckptaji®MSBRiicin, ia the ab
sence of the presldcat, Wjof Williams, oc
cupied the chatr, and there was a good 
attendance of members. Thé statements of 
the secretary, treasurer and auditors were 
duly read and adopts*,1 and the business of 
the-appointment of executive officers and 
standing commit*e<6 <*F»he ensuing year 
vas proceeded WE .^ndgreeulted as fol
lows: jg %f0 *

Secretary, Gunner W.. Speck; treasurer, 
Gunner W. T. Williams, 'Auditors, Bombr. 
W»It Wlnsby, Gunner. A.r Toller; executive 
council, Corpi. W. N. Wlnsby, Gunner A. 
Toller, Gunner Pentoedino’Dattniton sports 
committee, Bombr. ’ Bombr. Walt
Wirisby, Bombr. Royds, .Gunner W. Ti Wil
liams, Gunner Gartley ; representative» to 
victoria Garrison Biffé Asübclalion, Bombr. 
Bodley, Bombr. 
mittee, 'Gunner 
gison; custodian of ammunition, H. P. 
Wlnsby, 44. Fori;.street..

The report of, the committee appointed 
to consolidate and révisé I Me by-laws of the 
association was received and the amend
ments suggested were adopted. It was de
cided to pay thé eM(lènses (up to $15 each) 
otr.toa three mari unking *hei best 'aggre
gate in the league %hbotS' now be'ng held. 
at' the annual meettog of the Provincial 

Assoctatidij, providing thfes'e men. had 
riot won that privilege before,

A vote ot thanks was passed to the re
tiring officers and the. meeting adjourned.

Much damage w«to farm pro
perty by a tornado wçietl'sweqit over the 
northwest part of mills .county, Ia„ on 
Tuesday night. The Bêtise ând bam and 
outbuildings of John 'r R>-*tiorburg, a 
prominent farmer living two miles north 
of Miniola, were totally- destroyed. His 
little girl, aged 11, was killed; one of 
his sons had Ms leg broken and others 
of the family, were seriously injured.

; library com
er J. Y.. Mar-

s

Steamer Oscar wtil go to Telegraph Bay 
to-night to load powtfer.' •

TtAK b

I
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HEW WBSTJIIM

j^ew Westminster, May 1 
Westminster lacrosse club, 
last night, decided to ask 
meeting of the British Cd 
jetic Lacrosse Association 
question between the Wei 
Victoria clubs, and to col 
tion of President Cold well i 
The Vancouver club also 
action last night regarding 
Nanaimo in breaking the s 
with Vancouver on the 24t] 
ing a game with Victoria.

Inspector of Fisheries M 
day for the Courtenay rivi 
seen about the opening a 
an obstruction in the shap 
the river.

Wprkmen are commencé 
work of the superstructure 
depot,

The free public library 
100m will reopen in the pri 
Ing the 
Thursday, June 1st.

The new parish hall bei] 
Fourth street by the congrr 
Peter’s Roman 
nearing completion 
hereafter be known as St. 
imd it will be formally o

McKenzie street

Catholic
The

21st.
Mr. W. T. Williams, of V 

who owns a large basket fa 
city, has recently come to ti 
the object of opening a b 
business in this province. ’ 
at present in Vancouver he 

to locate in Newly, decided 
thinks the Columbian. Mr. 
brought six men with him,* 

a suitable site, exisecures
employiriént for at least tel 

Young Drinkwater, the ht 
cent bear fight, was in fro-i 
Monday; and, though not 
covered, was able to get abc
es.

The'painter is now at 
biirtain for the stagdrop

rick’s hail. ■
Mr. and Mrs. A. Lalond, 

arrived on Monday’s Pac; 
and are guests at the H< 
Mr. Lalond was aceompa 
brother and a 
whom xvas taken ill on th 

in St. Mary’s hospit 
as he has recovered, the 
will proceed on their jonrnes 

en route to Atlin.
The Indians of the Seel 

says the Columbian, are si 
ing an application for a 1; 
that has been made by a si 
the settlement. The Indian 
expressed their strong beli 
granting of the license 
much trouble and misfoi

cousin,

is now

now

their people.
-O

VANCOCVBR.
Vancouver, May 31.—(Spd 

Curtis, “Samuel of Posen," hi 
minstrel troupe here which 1 
to Australia, where he will j 
years. Among the members le 
In crossing the continent fro! 
ir colored- singer became craze 
and had to be watched. One] 
appeared and is thought him 
mains will be found up the ]
here and Calgary.

Judging from a meeting he 
the. Interest in Deadman’s Isil 
wari’hg. It was decided to sf 
tion to-Victoria to urge that 
ment between the Provincial a 
goVernriieuts should be forthwi 
whereby the immediate const 
saw mil) may follow 
to-day.

In the police court on Mfl 
noon Fred, Regan was ent* 
months’ imprisonment fo™ 
money by means of a forget® 

Post Office Inspector W. ■ 
has gone to Grand Forks t<fl 
the mail robbery which toi 
that point on Sunday. Till 
was broken into during the ■ 
the outgoing mail, including* 
ed letters, carried off. T9 
feais that the loss may bee 
the provincial and town polil 
ing on the cash.

Miss" F. E. Morrison of 1 
Pleasant Public1‘school tea CM 
recovering front1 her recent 1 
E. C. Gordon, “another of ■ 
the Hill school,Tis now on « 
his place being temporarily il 
M. Beattie.

The Supreme Chief Rangel 
dependent Order of Forester! 
hyatekha, is expected to arm 
couver to-day. He will it™ 
Court for this province. , 'U 
tee which has the arrengema 
has made every preparation! 
eeption of the chief and vl 
gates. '

At Monday nights meeting! 
council the Liquor Licet™ 
Amendment By-law was rea 
time and the council went il 
te lot the whole on the by-ll 

Aid. MeGuigan put himselj 
as being opposed to raising] 
licence from $500 to $600. J 
should pay as much as salol 

Aid. McQueen said the dj 
only a return to the conditia 
prior to 1896. He also disd 
Aid. MeGuigan as to hotel 
much more to fit up a hotéfl 
loon.

Aid. MePhaiden agreed wi 
Guignn,

Aid. Bruce said the increa 
warranted. Put it on the 
let the saloons go.

Aid. Wood thought the sa 
stand it. He asked if a claui 
be inserted in the by-law to 
suspension of licence in eve! 
ling being conducted on the 

The city solicitor said it 1 
commissioners.

Qn motion, the increase i; 
£es all round was decide 
"0od, Grant and McQueen 
and1 Aid. McGnigan, McP 
Bruce nay. The chairman, 
save his casting vote in fav 
crease.

The fi-re teams 
Gamphell avenue again on 
a .false alarm. The case 
gatti and it is stated tha 
Look wae one of the. boys v 
alarm.

Mosers. R. g. McConnell 
Johnston, of the Dominica 
Purvey, have .gone north, 
spend a few days in the A

The d

were cal
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.......^±syrrt:^saa,sr r^s xïî [ s^ïïsæ* srrs 2£
! Provincial Metis I S.-*WW4,MMK Œl^S^srS^1;ï fj I UUlIlvlQl J|vWj. J until October. wards mulcted n sever* g«i»n in lus nght reaume the search, promising to give !
J V . 1 fc The following resolution has been pass- arm. He was then knocked on the head me an iaterest if successful I dropped

* ed by the Tailors’ Union. Resolved, that and rendered unconscious. my traps, and with my new companion. 1
the Tailors’ Union of the city is m 1‘erry & Co. have commenced the eree- vainly searched along the Boundary line YACHTING.

NEW WESTMINSTER- hearty sympathy with -the clerks m their tion of a hotel aai dancing pavilion at as far wegt ag Rock Greek The Paloma Accident.
Xt,v Westminster, May 30,-The New e“deavor to obtain shorter hours and Five Mile Point. Arrangements are be- The discovery of last y'ear was nn- The Port Angeles paper says quite a 

W-umnster lacrosse club, at a meeting a half-holiday m each week. ^1,pl«lge mg made for a steamer to leave the doubtedly the mark we missed, because scare was created on Thursday evening by
night, decided to ask for a special itself to help them ™rJ.^1^p<î®b’ c^l1! "t?ni^i'(,art °a W edueSday we did not go far enough west.” the mishap to the yacht Paloma, which left Matches.

...tin- of the British Columbia Athe- every legitimate way. The me nday evenings. _ I Altison informed Mr. Brown that the Angeles for Victoria about 6:30. When a London, Mav 31 —The Anairniisns in »
Lacrosse Association to settle the instructed to support those merchants John Perry, a mrnér who wds former-. Swediea, after locating the claim, had half mile or more off the lighthouse her match with Oxfwd sLr^ ^ runs for 

nation between the Westminster and only who are in favor of the ly e»mployed at the Silvet Kiug nu , sold it to parties in Seattle for $60,000 canvas was seen to disappear suddenly by four wickets dawn in their inn nvs nnd
. ril clubs, and to consider the ac- mands, and to lise their influenœ with fell from the sidewalk on Saturday cash. It is located on the summit of a those watching her from Se shore, and it !

of President Coldwcll iu the matter, fneuds ,n the same direction And be morning I*. Hall, who was summoned mountain. Stops are being taken td was, of course, supposed that she had gone ! s ™rey t^ay Jat the TolerseT it bv
... Vancouver club also took similar it further resolved that, as far as I*to MS* that Perry- has two broken ribs as work the property. over. The alarm was given along the wa- 1 a ..innings and 3TO runs **

„ last night regarding the action of s-ble, we will only purchase and use the result oTthe fall. j --O— ter front, and the tug Boyden, which luck-! * * 37°
Viniiimo in breaking the schedule game goods bearing the Union Me » ^Ir- „W\ Smith, better known as OOLUB!». lly was lying in port, started ont to the;

... Vancouver on the 24th and arrang- ^ “ember mfnngrag this Tesolution Doc., died at 12 o clock on Saturday Bishop Moret and five French priests fell rescue. Boats afsd off from the sh'ps London, May 30. - Sensational scoring 
game with Victoria. fined not less than *0’ nOT m°re tha" -g* at the Cnckmay hospital. Mr. down a crevice In the mountains near lying m the harbor4 * | was made In the cricket match begun yes

Inspector of Fisheries McNab left to $-*>• . . , men was ^ffenng from an abscess on ' . here all night till res- The Boyden was seen to round to beyond, terday between the Surrey and Somerset
v for the Courtenay river, Comox, to ^Uit^^nuver d^ing the k grated on °u the m-ed next mo^ng by the Swiss guide» ,he lighthouse and after more or less, elevens at Kensington Oval. Surrey had

about the opening a fishway past who haie VLSited ^«mver^^ring the doth having been, taken suddenly .U on n>e Bra idates that Miss Herger the maneuvering start,,lowly for port. In the1 first innings and batted all yesterday anl
Obstruction in the shape of a fall in P«®t few days ^ the Sunday night prevnms. He was an 8:,;' sa”''”r of the Cat°r household from meantime a large crowd - of friends and j part of to-day, making a total of 811 runs.

r river. Stevens, of the Great Northern Ba.lway, enthusiastic baseball player, and was the tragical avalanche at Rogers Pass, was relatives of those aboard the yacht gather- ! one of the highest records In first class
y- "w-irkmen are commencing the stone Mr Stevens came up to ^ncouver af- 3rd baaemaa on the Nelson team 1 i wt “ ” a"forl?nate nocI ed at the wharf and there were many ! cricket. Abel contributed 347 runs, aid

V rk of the superstructure ot the C.P.R. îer..T‘"^ the S“und his The pLami for the Proposed civic den. last we^ While riding her bicycle anxious moments until the row came close; not out; Hayward 158. and Crawford la».
• pot. 18 his first since bis appointment to his building show that it will be a most she overbalanced and fell, again break‘ng enough for the word to he passed ashore 1 Somerset lost two wickets for 13 runs.
The free public library and reading present position The chief engineer tos creditable a!wl well designed atructure. the leg which had been so badly shattered fbat all were ,sate.-; . There was a stiff

m will reopen in the premises adjoin- his private secretary, with a fully equip- ; The dimensions of the building will be. at Rogers Pass and which had confined her „1nd blowing and quite a sea running in
.... the McKenzie street fire hall on l*'1 office- i 56x«4 feet and the height from base to la the hospital at Golden till a short time the gtra|tg- when, without anv apimrent ! London, May„30.—Tlw cricket match be-

° ! top of flag staff will be 76 feet: In the ”S°- . _ \ reason except that of rotten gear, the i twuen the AustraUans and Oxfonl Culver-
1 two storeys and basement that the in- j 1 «rbfuvwood ! mast was carried away short off at the ; slty- begun yesterday, • was continued to-
r terior will be divided into will be plenty , w T Smith has gone to Toronto in and gl) the top hamper went over- ! a“y- Vestenlay the Australian elevenfot room for the various offices, fire ap- a deü whÎch Is^MIng board. The Paloma rights! quickly and 303 their first Innings, and

paratus, public library and other used* ,h hase <H the RepubUc group in rode the waves like a duck, but had not 2**6"1 made 36'I‘unBAfor ,,ne wicket down.
! for which it has been designed. The ma- sum^t camn the Boyden been at hand to go to the -es- The lnDln«« for °rford closed with 341

terials of which the walls will be con- M F j short the manager of the tne the boys would have had an ugly night rcns- At the close of play to-day the Aus- 
struoted are stone and brick the lower 1 ’ anort, tne manager oi tne traitons had scored 110 runs for two xv ek-structea are stone ana nnex, me lower , Greenwood branch of the Bank of B.N. °r K Bt 8ea-
f?7 ^ atone, and the two upiier yesterday received word, that he had j
brick. The first floor will be approached been àppolnted manager 0f the Midland, A „„„ „
from Jb«bphine Street. • | branch of the same institutions. | A 20-MUe^Road Race. Should,be Prosecuted.

The liquor license regulation by-law has District Centurion Dnllain, of the Cana , - , „
been finally passed. The clause allowing dian Itoad Club, is arranging a 20-mile road Mon of,tlie provincial police to

race for Saturday next. The course will1 caUed, 10 the depreda long of two young 
he from Elk lake to Wright's, thence1 ™ea ln„1 »e gh^irhoed of Shaw nlgnn

cross 1 bake who are ruthlessly destroying blue
i grouse. Information has been received to B

,, j corin we ore Plllsbury; Show a l- 
I ter disposed of Bird, while Blackhurne and 
, Techmann again adjourned their game in 
i an even position.
! In the qnpygi|ind; tournament the fotlow- 
i Ing competitors entered: Mieses, Mv.eJlor, 
Marco, SnlltiîjTl%jrSek, Oekane, Jones, Ta- 
hurlschikoff, Marshal. Esser, Kl'nseh and 
Jackson.

Sporting Rows.
o

r
CRICKET.

\'

, Tall Scoring.

a

Australians vs. Oxford.

Thursday, June 1st.
The new parish hall being erected on 

Fourth street by the congregation of St.
Catholic cathedral, to 

The building will

REVELSTDKE. 1
Jno. Maguire, of Salmon Arm, came 

in on Friday night on a freight to get 
treatment for a fractured forearm 
which was broken while Mr. Maguire 
was felling timber in the bush. A fal
len log, struck heavily by a tree which 
had just been cut down, tipped up with 
great force and struck Mr. Maguire just 

, ... above the left elbow, breaking the bone,
city, has recently come to the coast wlta He ^ being treated at the Revelstoke 

object of opening a branch of his 
In this province. Though he to 

In Vancouver he has, evident-

Fetor’s Roman 
rearing completion, 
hereafter be known as St. Patrick’s hall, 

will be formally opened on Juneand it

Mr. W. T. Williams, of Windsor, Ont.,' 
who owns a large basket factory In that

ets In their second jnnlng*.o oTHE WHEEL.- THE GLX.
othe Hospital. ASHCROFT.Obusiness 

at present
!v, decided to locate in New Westminster, 
thinks the Columbian. Mr. Williams has .

Charles and Arthur Haddock areFERN IE.
stetioRTnit8 after'considerable —om

surface showing is favorable for a cop- ^ ^ ^ XJZnlu* the, , . t ^ t ^ b f _
pcr-gold proposition of value. " t.’ ’ . , - -.J the effect that about fifteen brace of bird.X rccort has inst been received bv tels wlth 20 rooms and over $200; hotels Saanich road. As a majority, of the fast! tl b t bv th
..A r*7rt ”as )Ust ,7 receivca uy , rooms, $300; special U- r ders about town are unable to get off M^e ” , bee» shot by these men,the Ashcraft Journal from Horsefly, , * etT. ^V tranTferred for th> mornlmr. the start has been fixed ' and sueh slaughter during hatching time
which is; we Itolieve, authentic that the Vcens^ will not be -permit- tor 3 pirn. Christopher Penwill, Thomson ‘"<‘ans a very serious loss. Much surprise
Horsefly Gold Mining Co (the Ward vAJ. saioon licenses w a f" . , . . Is expressed that such vandalism is pos-
Cq.) are taking out on an average *1,000 ^unH1 the c,ty haB a P°P and ail others who care to participate In . sible and still more so that the unsportsman-
per. day, and have a large amount of im- , 10-TOU- , ___ _____________ the race against the record are invited to1 llke condact oI the 0,Ten<ler8 should have
mensely rich gravel m sight One thou- . ITALIAN IJ4BOK FOR HAWAII. send their names to A J. Dallaln, district
sand dollars per day m bright, shmmg \ —o  , ! centurion C. R. C., not later than Thnrs-
gold, and only a comparatively small , Tea Thousancl Italians for the Sugar fla evenlng nfext, Mr. Dallaln’s address 8An ------

paaies are being formed in Asbero’t to 1 Aiceq-riimg to mail advices from Hoao* j Collapse of Grand Stand. j those^cured whbon^ltnife or
keeç> men out prospecting for quartz lulu under date of May 19, it is probable Chicago. Ills., May 30,-^-The lost of the plaster will be - sent to those Interested,
ledges. TTiere is very little doubt but that from 5,000 to 10,000 Italian labor- fnmous Chicago Memorial Day road races ; b't'tXPC & JURY, Bow^manville, Ont.
that quartz o<t good grade will yet be t ers, recruited from the pensant class of wag rnn to-day over the Wheeling erurse, I
•found not twenty miles from Ashcroft. " j Northern. Italy, will be imported inuf twenty-five miles. The start from Wheel

I the islands within the next few months. j„g wag made at 10 a.m.. and from there
ty , xMIR, ; j Ever since it became dear that the im- to Garfield Park; the finishing point, the

The installation of the system of water portations from Japan would have to courge was Vned .with crowds of sight- 
works in this town will very shortly be be curtailed the planters have been goem, afoot and awheel. The entries num- 
an accomplished fact. The whole plant looking ‘ around for another source of bered. 242, much less than usual, the agita- 
neceesary, consisting of 3,000 feet of supply. They have been anxious to ,,on against racing on Memorial Day hav- 
main pipes, extra piping, hydrants, etc., secure white labor. F. A. Schaefer, Ing told heavily on the general interest lu Vancouver June1* 11—-Bishop Durieu
making in all a carload of supplies, have Italian, consul here, has been in corres- the event. Hereafter, If at all, the Chi-1 (lied at Westminster this morning,
arrived from the National Tube Com- pocdejtyçe with the Italian government cago road race will be held on July 4th, J
pany of Chicago. The company In the for some time relative to- the immigra- but the hostile attitude of the many ath- The Rt. Rev. Paul Durieu, Roman
mean time have not been idle, but push- tion of Italians. By the last mail he re- ivttc associations towards rood racing Catholic bishop, wtaa bom at St. Rpt-de- 
forward the work in a business-like man- ceived^ communication saying that the makes It not Improbable that today's con- Mons, diocese 4» Pay, France, Decem- 
ner., Already a substantial reservoir Itafian, govenunent was willing to per- test will end the sport for Chicago. ber 3, 1830. He ■ Wis ordained to the
has been built, 16x30 feet and 16 feet mit tl^; emigration here of its subjects William "Blum, who was first with a han, | priesthood in 1854. Coming to Canada, 
deep. The capacity of the reservoir is under ,çontracts similar to those under ; dicap of 7% urinates. Charles Mertz, the the same year, as a members of the con- 
50,000 gallons. The dam is connected which jthe Portuguese were brought sev- , ig minute man, was second. Only 211 gregation of Oblatee, he labored for 
with the reservoir by means of a flume eral yoqrs ago, and which are subatahti- t started. many years as g missionary in British
supported on a trestle, 177 feet long by a]ly the same as those under which all J Blum's titre was 1 hour 16 mins, and 43 Colombia. IHe was appointed V. G.,
10xÏ2 inches, and can always be kept contriy^, lajbor has been, brought for the sees. W. B-. Ferguson, a one minute man, 1868, and titular Bishop of Mareopolis 
flowing to its fullest capacity. A strong past several years. This pemtission was Won the priNe to h hour and 12 gfim. (as assistant .totoMgkr«d’ Herbomez, of
foreç of men are employed in digging the not given until a full investigation had ’ Shortly beforeMthe winner appeared at British Columbia, June, 1875. In Sep- 
drains two feet deep for the laying been made Of the labor laws of the conn- ' the finish a section of the grand stand at tember, 1880, he was appointed the first 
down, of the main six-inch pipes, which try, thfe individual contracts and1 the Garfield collapsed, precipitating nearly 100 Bishop of New Westminster, having 
wiil -.be 3,000 feet long. quarters furnished to laborers. on the people to thé ground. No one was serious- jurisdiction over the whole of British

KAMLOOPS plantations. | ly hurt, however, and order was quickly Columbia with the exception Of Van*
; . v,,*, . ■ ‘, . . ,, T, This communication was laid before restored. couver Island.John Wilson, superintendent of C, P. th Planters. Association yesterday and, !

R. telegraphs, left on Wednesday on a ; 
two months’ visit to California.

Jacob Benson and Wm. Scales were 
brought into the provincial jail from

On Saturday, May 20, while five men 
at work on the loop of the Crow’s 

light six men with him,'and when he jjest railway, east of Ferme, they saw 
secure a suitable site, expects to have tbe hill above them shaking and moving 
employment for at least ten hands. masses, and then start to move down-

Yuung Drinkwater, the hero of the re- wards. All tinned and ran along thp 
bear tight, was in from Surrey, on traok> three in one direction and two in 

Monday, and. though not yet fully re- another. The track curves sharply there, 
covered, was able to get about on crutch- and aa two of them, named Theade and 
,-s. Lewis, went around a corner an im-

The painter is now at work on the mense wave of mud struck them from 
drop curtain for the stage of St. Pat- the upper side of the cut, burying them 
rick's hall. „ ■ ,

Mr. and Mrs. A. Lalond, of Montreal, 
arrived on Monday’s Pacific express, bodies have not been recovered, 
ami are guests at the Hotel Guichon.
Mr. Lalond was accompanied by

a cousin, the latter of

were
Lto

leen allowed to continue for weeks without 
hindrance.

instantly from the sight of some horror- 
stricken men on the upper track.

:The

o
ROSSLAND.a

The work of standardizing the C. jfc 
whom was taken ill on the train, and W. railway between here and Trail is 

in St. Mary’s hospital. As soon making excellent progress! The track-

brother mid

bishop mmis now ................. ,
as he has recovered, the whole party layers have reached the foot of Union 
will proceed on their journey-- they being street, and the tracklaying in the vicin- 

route to Atlin. ity o< the switchback is almost complete
The Indians of the Seehelt Reserve, ed. It is..now anticipated that broad- 

the Columbian, are stoutly oppon- guage cars will be running into Ross-

o

Of New Westminster Passes Away To-Day— 
He Was Appointed la 1896.

now en

says
ing an application for a liquor license land from Trail by the 1st of June, 
that has been made by a storekeeper in 
the settlement. The Indian chiefs have mournful journey on Thursday evening, 
expressed their strong belief that the Each was escorting east the body of a 
granting of the license would cause brother, victims of the War Eagle disas- 
much trouble and misfortune' among ter. J. F. Palmer tôok with him the 
their people. remains of James O. Palmer, which will

be taken to Scottstown, N. S., where the 
Palmer family reside, for interment 

Vancouver, May 31.—(Special)—W. B. there. J F. Honeyford had with him the 
Curtis, -Samuel of Posen," has a monster body of his brother, A. J. Honeyford, 
minstrel troupe here which he is taking which be is taking with bin to Crée
nt Australia, where hé will tour for two more. Ont., the family home, where it 
r.-ars. Among the members Is Black Patti, will be buried.
In crossing the continent from New York 
a colored singer became x-nizcxl 'with "drlPk 
and had to be watched. One Ifight fié dis
appeared and is thought hifc ntoiigléd' ré- & Slocan railway on Wednesday night 

will be found up the line -between at Ten-mile. The excursion train from
Sanflon. which was to return to that 

Judging from a meeting held last night place at 12 o’clock that night, ran into 
i he Interest in Deadmaa's Island affairs is it. and the engine was thrown off the 

It was dec-lded to send a dèlega- trgck. After it was put on the track

Two yonng men started on rather a

O
VANCOUVER.

d!o«V .'KAMjO-.-o . --■*rIf*
There was à big washout on the Kaslo

ohere and Calgary.

O
THE TURF.
Epsom Races.

1 t«s7f 8was favorably received. Many planters 
are under bonds to import a number of j
Europegn laborers equal to IB per cent | Londonj May so.-Tod Sloane finished first

asst tju-ssti sas1 sjr&RjsS&'toss s
ing brands on several horses and appro , wy] be-applied for immediately, but it mlgton third Ten horses ran.
prmtmg the horses to their own use. | is not thought probable that so many The woodcote Stakes, of 25 sovereigns

Two more inmates of the Provincial can ^ »n gbort notice. Ar- | were wtm by Mr E. CasseVs Bara-
Home died last Sunday. C. L. Itong, rangements will be made at once to re- ! *
i*8®? ®*.a na£flf‘w I cruit these laborers. They will be The Bpsom Plate of 5A0 sovereigns was
land, and an old readent m Kamlimps. shipped; lfrom Genoa by the North Gcr- won by Capt. Forrester’s Tenter and True,
Decease^! came to British Columbia m man Ubyd line of steamers, some by peaCe and Plenty 2nd, Up 3rd.
180i. Andrew Lawson, aged 54, a na , Wgy otcÀustralia and some by way of I
tive of Styeden, nas been in British Col- japan- , 
nmbia for the past 20 years, coming here 
from Cowichan, where he followed the 
occupation of farming.

The execution of Indian Casimir sen- ! Dr. Nicholson’s Artificial Bar Drums, has 
temced to be hanged for- the murder of ; sent £1,000 to his Institute, so that deaf 
Philip Walker, will be carried out at the people unable to procure the Ear Drums 
provincial jail at 8 o'clock to-morroW ; P>ay have .them free. Apply to .Department 
morning. Radcliffe arrived in town- from j N- N-. The Institute, “l-oiigcott," Gun- 
Winnipeg on Monday night. Casimir j kersbury,, London. W., England, 
maintains an unconcerned demeanour. j ^AW INTELLIGENCE.

lion to Victoria to orge that an arrange- again the. train had to back into Kaslo. 
meut between the Provincial and Dominion A gang was immediately sent out to re- 
toveninicntg should be forthwith arrived at pair the damage and the train was able 
whereby the immediate construction of a "to leave again Thursday afternoon. The 

mill may follow. The delegation left gravel was washed away from under
the track for a considerable piece and in 

In the police court on Monday after- another place the track was covered.
___  Fred, Regan was entencéd to six At a meeting of the police commission^
months’ imprisonment for obtaining ars John Chapman was appointed chief 
money by means of a forged cheque. °f the Kaslo police to succeed Marsh 

Post Office Inspector W. H. Dorman Adams. His duties commence on June 
has gone to Grand Forks to investigate -*st-
the mail robbery which took place at A by-law has been Introduced In the City 
that point on Sunday. The post office Council for the purpose of establishing a 
was broken into during the morning and fire limit in the town. It is proposed.to 
the outgoing mail, including all register-- make the fire limit bounded by Third and 
ed letters, carried off. ’ The inspector Fifth streets on the east and west, the 
feats that the loss may be serious, and lake front on the north, and half way be- 
the provincial a fid town police arework- tween A and B avenues on the south..; 
iii'-r on the cash. " The weather Is very warm and the snow

Miss F. E. Morrison of thé 'Mount it coming off the hills very fast.
Pleasant Public1’school te-aCh»tig staff is Di*. Rogers has completed a commodious 
recovering from* her recent illness. Mr. nddltlon to hi* private hospital, 
k- l. Gordon, * another of the staff of it is stated that J. Jeffries, who has 

ic Hill school, As now on the s^ck list, been auditor of the Kaslo & Slocan* Railway 
iis place being temporarily filled by Mr. Company for a number of j'ears, is about 
M. Beattie. to leave that company to go Into mining.

1 he Supreme Chief Ranger of the In- ne js to represent some Scotch capitalists, 
dependent Order of Foresters, Dr. Oron- Wh0 ai:e about to invest In -Kootenay. W.. 
hyatekha is expected to arrive in \ an-

V

La Ruguay was second and Her-

noon
i:;i >

Eight horses ran.

CURE
Rck Hewtochesnd relieve 111 the tronblee too* 
fleat to a billon» state of the system, such at 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowelneee, Distress after 
eating. Pato In the Side, Ac. While their most 
letnarkable success has been shown in outine

SICK
o

THE OAR.
Will Race In Canada.

TO THE DBlAF.r-A rich tody, cured of 
her Deaf new and Noises In the Head byt Jake Gandaur states that he stands pre

pared to defend the title of champion of 
tfie world against all comers during the 
present season, but that any races arranged 
muet take place ?n - Canada.
Australian, at present In England, has 
challenged the champion t o row .in the ; lat
ter place, but Jake has issued his ultima
tum—the race must take' place In. Canada. 
When, be aspired to championship honore 

The trial of Patmore vs. Wells, the be bad to do considerable travelling about. 
Northeast Kootenay election petition, 1 an(j jn his race with Stanbury for the 
came on for trial this morning before championship was given only 30 days ir 
Mr. Justice Walkem. The Attorney- which to train, go to England and row tne 
General appeared for Mr. Wells and the
petitioner was represented by Mr. T. M. ptonshlp. Jake says any challenger can 
Miller, who stated that he offered no 

I evidence. The result was that His 
j Lordship" dismissed the petition with 
' costs. As the security for costs was 

A romantic story of the re-discovery ! paid into court the order will provide 
of a rich free-milling gold property after that the costs be paid 
a lapse of nearly 30 years is related by amount and the balance be paid over to 

i Mr. R. A. Brown, of this city, who has the petitioner.
'just returned -from a trip to Princeton, j ...
During his stay in Princeton he learned ! MAN’ KILLED AT SEATTLE The World’s Championship,
from Mr. Edward Altison that two | - ' Q " The Vancouver 1st of July celebration
Swedes, while prospecting in the re- | Seattle, May 29.-A Northern Pacific 18 'n eommun'eation with Hack-

et-t and Gaudunr regarding the rowing of 
the race for the world’s championship on 

purse, it Is said, will

Wray,, the
Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills et» 
equally valuable InConetipaiion, curing and pro* 
venting this annoyingcqmplaint. while they else 
correct all disoitiereqf thes tomach,sfcimnHte th® 
p-^er and regulate the bowels. Even if tney only

“ HEAD\o oARMSTRONG.
Work is being pushed ahead on the new 

steel elevators and wheat tanks which are 
• being erected by the flour mill at Arm
strong. The work will lie completed in 

i time to handle the fall crop, and will- add 
'much to the ease with which grain can be 
: sVilpped at the mill.

Ache they would bo.almostprioeleesto those who 
suffer from this distressingcomplaint; but fortu
nately their goodbteés does no tend here^and those 
who once try them will ûn& these little pills valu» 
able in so many ways that they will not be wit
ling to do without thçzr. But after allsick AeeA

K. Allen will succeed Mr. Jeffries as nudit- 
today. He will institute High 0Vi and >ir. Maloney will take Mr. Allen’s 

"iirt for this province. . The com mi t- 
which has the arrangements in hand 

has made every preparation for |
rejition Of the chief and • vWflêMefo- poupore & McVeagh have 340 men at
ga!<‘s\, , , , . .. • ;•«_ work on the Canadian Pacific’s Lardo

At Monday nights meeting of tie city branch and more on the way in. 
named the Liquor Licence By-law went to the Silver King
Amendment By-law was read to s^ond mine Thursaay t0 the five-year 
nme and the eonncil went into commrt- fell down a

-f the whole OB the-by-law. v steer. b-mK brM’kifig Ms àHn " ; -
Aid. McGuigan fiut himself on record st”T ban6 n’s a™’ _

- tieing opposed to raising the saloon ^ trac'k of the Canadian Pacific a 
licence from $600 to $600. Hotels, too, branch west from Robson is laid two
Arnold pay as much as saloons. miles beyond the switchback on the snm-

Ald. McQueen said the cbaiigesi was mit.
"iily a return to the conditions existent About 1- o clock on Thursday night 
prior to 1896. He also disagreed with an accident occurred on the big cut, on 
Aid. McGuigan as to hotels, it cost the Columbia & Kootenay line two 
much more to fit up a hotel than a sa- miles below Nelson, in which McDonald, 
I,.un. - < i the foreman for W. P. Tierney & Co.,

Aid. McPhaiden agreed with Aid. Me- was severely injured. It is reported that
one of the shots missed fire and the 

Aid. Bruce said the increase was un- foreman started opt-to inspect wfoen the; 
warranted. Put it on the hotels, but blast ";ent off, severely wounding bim.

1 Hi., saloons go.. . 4i -very pretty wefi^ing took plp«e a(.
Aid. Wood thought the saloons could tb<?i.Methodist parsonage on Thursday 

’Imill it. He asked if a clause could not evening, when James t>uek hfid, Flor- 
inserted in the by-law to provide for ence Ash were united in matrimony by 

s"sliension of licence in event of garnit- Rev. John Robson. B. A.
:n,~ being conducted on the premises. !

• I»- city solicitor said it lay with the celebrations and this year’s will be away, 
'''^nmissioners'.

cuiiwr He went there and won the eham-
position as treasurer.

Pz the stakes to suit himself, but in the 
matter of place he will only row iii Canada 
—Orillia, Rat Portage, Winnipeg or Van- • 
cou> er preferred. *T wtl! not vary fn)tn ! 
th's stand,” he writes, “and you nvay be j 
assured that when a. new aspirant for Cham- j 
pionshlp honors appears he must meet me 
at one of the places named.”

o ACHENELSON.
•O-

GRAND FORKS.
;

lithe bene of cc many live, that lets to where 
wemakeoer greet boast. Our pills cure It while 
ethers 4o not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills ere very «nail and 
very eesy to take. One or two pills make a does. 
They are strictly.vegetable and do not gripe »r 
puree, but by their gentle action pleaaeaU who 
nse thorn. In rials at SS cents; five for $L 8eU 
fay druggists everywhere, or sent by malt 1

CARTER MEDICINE Ca, New Ye*.

out of that

!>•

gion between Staggett and the Coast train today ran, into an electric car com
: traveto’fonnl’a'Lmm^teTcal, Sm- ; kTJTurteeffre^t’er: ?arrard ^ «,«.
posed of large pitotes of free-milling gold I ^ s^y injm^ S i be $3’<'00- 1 H
quartz. The pyramid was, of course, of Frank Holfeltie, broken leg and other i - Harlem Regatta,
larger size than the usual monument», .-traies, and E.-E. Hope arms smashed. TûÈk, -Way 30,-The 2Srd annual re
located at intervals to designate the In- ..... galta of the Harlem Regatta Association to
ternational boundary line —. ~ , —, , m , being held to-day on Harlem river. New

“Did it contain a bottle?” eagerly en- J'*®? Tfiblete, at York. There to great Interest In the recce,
quired Brown of his info-rfoanfi A " A J DmgglSttr, 35C fi Bai—^'Tablets. With the exception of R. H. Teneck, all

■ “Yes, it did; but who told you so?” “ “-----------------------------;—:—: the local cracks in stogies, doubles and
replied Altison. , "1", . ‘ . ,,, CÎEtAPTBR VII. eights have enteredi1 The river to In pèr-

The rest of the story is best told in : m ____  .... .. , feet condition this nieyplng.
Mr. Brown’s own Language. j are one mile styatgUteway on the regular

“About 12 years ago. when this re- l. The beginning of trouble to the Harlem river course.'
gion was a bowling wilderness,” began , time for Its care. The sorrows of dys-
Brown, “I was engaged in the fur- 1 pepeto arise from neglect. , j CHESS,
trapping business, and one day was sur- [ 2. Indigestion is the beginning of ! International Tournament

ahead of anything else ever attempted prised to meet a party otf prospectors. ■ i knowledge concerning the stomach—1' London, May 30.—The following sixteen 
•tion, the increase in the licen- in this part of the country. It is not One of them told me that in the early 1 an5p®}^e ^°^le *et knowledge through j renowned cheat* masters are taking part in

v -il round was decided ^ on, Aid. necessary to go into details now. Suf- seventies he htfid been engaged on the. * I the international tournament which is the
. < » rant and McQueen voting aye, ficc it to say that every Mud of sport International Commission, entrusted j | 3. Loss of appetite, loss of vitality, j principal feature of the congress, which j

1,1 am McGuigan, McPhaiden and will receive due prominence and there with the task of delimiting the fiymtier , loss of flesh loss of rest—these are the opened in the city to-day: Blackburn,
bfu<-t* nay. The chairman, Aid. Brown, will be two days of the greatest cele- j between the United States and Canada, j wMch thon8aQfls endure un- Burn, Bird, Lee, Mason, Teichmann, and Notice is height atom that the nnder-

. ,M> ( ilSting vote in favor of the là* bration that ever happened. It is pro- At one point, the surveyors while erect- * Tinailer, of London.; Tscbigorin, of St. signed have applied.8 to rbe Board of Li-
' sf‘" posed to start the celebration on Friday, ing a monument, discovered that the A They try, Dr. Von Stan's Dyspepsia Petersburg; Janowski, of Paris; Schleter, cenee Cooimissioners for thç Cowichan Dis-
r t,r,. t.-ams were called -rat to June 30, and have two days of sport, rock utilised for. the purpose was very ^bl^atre* !̂ of Vienna; Marowcksy, of Buda Pesth; tli«J?-"Vi,nc”rhnr

‘l " avenue again on Tuesday in If, however, enough money is raised It rich in .gold. Realising that the die- vapid cure. All druggists sen these tab- ; Lasker and Cohn, of Berlin, and Plllsbury, tbe sald^applications wlll be consdered by
- hliirm. The case was investi- «''probable that there will be three days, covcry, owing to the inaccessibility of lets at 35 cents a box. i Scholter and Steinltz, of New York. rhe said board" at «te-Court House.

""l ‘t is stated that one Knight commencing Thursday.—Nelson Miner. the district, could not be utilised for ! Ptoy began promptly at noon. Jaa«, at the honr_of_ eleven o’clock of the
ii I a rin "i|V "np "f tbe boys w-ho rangthe A man who refuses to give hia name many yearn, they placed a letter in a —------------------------ ------------------------------- j At the 430 p.m. adjournment. In the first jr porter ‘station HoteL^Cobbto

x r was brought to the Kootenay Lake Gm- sealed bottle within the cairn, hoping to Dr. Von Stan's Pineapple Tablets. round, Lasker and Steinltz had drawn, util, hotel licence.’
Toll AM' { fi McConnell and J. F. B. eral hospital on Saturday. He was the return at some future time. Year» Dr. Von Man’s Pineapple Tablets instant- Tinsley had lost to Janowski, and Cohn Arthur May, Koksl'ah Hotel, Koksllah,

IS ‘"f the Dominion Geological victim of a cutting affray at Slocan City,' passed awnv, and ultimately one of the ly relieve heartburn, sour stomach, nausea, had beaten Schlechter, while the other hotel licence. nnlTr, 4T r
^rtcy. have gone _ north. They will and claims to have been robbed of sev- members of the Outfit, a subordinate. > thc™Sn^tite ^^whHe1''rtfictl 8«mes were adjourned. In the even'ng ses- JAMBS M^LANDeDOUG^..

' h ^ days in the Atlin country eral hundred dollars. All that the vie- enlisted the services of friends to seek jDg a cure. • sion Mason succumbed to Maroczy ; Tchl- Government Office, Duncans, B. C., 1899.

U1 U 9m Small hi»
S STEEL
. ;Ciiigun, A REMEDY FOR IRRECOIARITIES.

Superseding Bitter Apple, Pil Cochia, Penny
royal,; Ac. -j, i-:

Order of all chemists, or post free tor 
$1.50 from EVANS A SONS, LTD., Victoria, 
or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chemist, 
Southampton. Eng.

-l!

The races

; o
Nelson is noted' for her First of July
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le through the 
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1 the Big Town 
ior--Lakes

g.

?r descriptive of the 
way and Atlin has 
A T. Edwards, dat- 
y lôth. He 
there is the préfér

er to pack his blan- 
the toil road 

y mile ride on the 
^on Railroad, which 

Many people 
lat the road is dan- 
valking. The road 
ieee of engineering, 
in some parts, is not 
I to be, for it is only 
a car fell off the 

Ing no injtiry to the 
•ruble amount of 
he elevation of the 
is about 2,BStO feet,
; steep road as one 
g a little 0;ver lio

I leaves Skagway at 
P the summit at 10 
Ion train leaving at 
\ summit at 4, re- 
|by 6:30. Leaving 
ft on your way to 
b of 17 miles. The 
baggage and freight 
b that point. From 1 
Cabin there is

says;

or to

ted. ;

now

I town buil( cjhiefly 
font population of 
re also a log cus- 
W. M. Police bar- 
Cabin hotd, "those 
ial buildings there. 
’ Cabin was tquite 

being about 80U 
ween 600 and tsOO 
ting transportation

o Bennett, a dis- 
fihe railroad, is the 
the road between 
§. . On. arrival at 
a lively and 
inlation of between 
L There was a lot 
fig on, numbers of 

being constructed 
seven large boats 
the present time, 

fished by the open- 
re the seven boats 
By one is pt. iron, 
barges are also be- 
trties for their own 
bows are principal

ly.

ener-

[of .Bennett will bfl 
bps in the interior 
year has gone by, 
bead of navigation 
Itlin countries. . At 
[ins eight large bo
nd numerous small 
[.Prices of,,.articles 
been stated, being 

noria prices.
[biting of liquor 
p, John McDonald, 
j who was taking 
bt of liquors ever 
he. has now deçid- 
lass hotel in Ben- 
I Palace fiotei, the 
IcDonald and Me- 
Iking it. in propor- 
la the Palace hotel 
bmerous other ho
lt none in compari- 
lotel. Lumber be 
|e. costing $150 to 
Bo large a building 
ly affair, Bennett 
F spa per called the 
I Bennett Printing 
nitor. P. Scharch-

bs is about at an 
lencing to open up. 
pas been constant 
[resent. Residents 
p pavigation very 
and state that the 
[til. about the 10th 
B an anxious pros- 
[opening.

CK MARKET.

I- Stock market. 
lEagle xd.. 381%. 
I Sales; Montreal 
p6. 100 at 57. and 
DO at 386. 500 at 
b; Republic, 1.000
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The Dreyfus Revisioi 
to Some Sensatii 

velopmenl

Arrest of Paty du 
Attempts to ti 

Suicide.

«aMbfiga To Be Ti
General Mercii 

Other Offict

(Associated
Paris, June 2.—The 

General Zurlinden,says
governor of Paris, has c 
provisional release of C< 
who is in prison on a cha
documents concerning na 
on the demand of Genei 
Gallifet.

The Petit République ha 
Lieutenhnt-Colone! du Pal 
rested and sent to Chore 
last night, has attemptet 
suicide.

Several papers an no une 
ings will be taken aganfli 
tier, the former ministei 
other officers.

Charged With Fd
Paris, June 2.—The arrej 

of du Paty du Clam, whi 
charged with the investi 
first charges made against] 
ordered after the ministei 
■Kirantz, had consulted thei 
prisoner, who is confined i 
prison of Cherche Midi, is 
forgery and tittering forge 
known whether he will be 
court-martial or a disciplii

DOMINI fl!
Shew as Increase of $5,53 

Meath*—Bank Accounts* 
Postmaster for Al

(Special to the Tin 
Ottawa, June §].—The Dd 

ces for eleven months end! 
last' show a total of $41,201 
pared with $35,673,000 fo 
months in the preeeeding y< 
crease of $5,533,813 for the 
The expenditure for the sa 
year increased by $2,347,4 

. year, which leaves a bette 
financial position of the co 
185,399. For the month c 
was an increase in financ 
half a million as coinparei 
1898.

John Henderson, an aecoi 
1 Union Bank, has been mish 

day last. He is a marriet 
the son of John Henderso 
The manager of the bank si 
is nothing wrong with the 

Ottawa, June 2.—F. C.
I been appointed postmaster 

will also Issue miner's c< 
the Dominion government.

J. Frank Galbraith has b 
postmaster at Telegraph Cl

TRAIN HELD
o

(Associated Press.
Omaha, Neb., June 2.—Tl 

cific train No. 1. west boni 
up at 2- o’clock this momin 
Wyo. According to the of 
railway, the robbers. wrec 
press car with dynami 
wounding engineer Jones, 
only a nominal reward for 
crime.

MONTREAL STOCK M 
—o—

Montreal, June 2.—Stock 
ternoon board: Sales: War ] 
at 384, 2,000 at 384j. 2.000 
1.000 at 386; Republic, 5.0(1 
500 at 134. 10,000 at 133*, 
133% and 500 at 133*.

■ LANDMARK REMO’
---- O----

(Associated Press.]
New York, June 2.—With 

tion of the banking firm 
Bliss & Co., 38 Nassau sti 
the oldest landmarks of \ 
will have been removed.

SECRET SOCIETIES DE

(Associated Press.)! 
Mansfield, Ohio, June 2 — Ï 

synod of the Reformed ITesbytl 
n session here, has adopted] 

denouncing secret societies.

GOVERNOR OF KANS.
(Associated Press.) 

Little Rook, Ark., June 2.—1 
ter, tenth governor of Kansas 
"is home In Batesvllle. ’ " j
bR1TISH guinea and th|

-----o----
(Associated Press.)

New York. June 2.—Among 
Sers on Jhe steamer Brttannli 
lived here to-day,
Boyle, K.C.M.G.,

^Sjjpagrave. Sir Kavendish Bi 
^yernnjent secretary of Bri 
J»me8 to this country to ass 
tower, charge d’ affaires of 

I embassy, Washington, in n, 
treaty

-,

was Sir 
and Sir R.

with Ce 
covering British al

if

$130 annum
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CALL UP THE WITNESSESThe Sorby 
Committee

permanent sidewalk. No statement hev- Investigate and repdrt upon the right of i
the dty to levy and collect’municipal taxes 
upon the property, known as the old post 
office on Government street, which the 
Dominion government has recently convert
ed into stores for commercial purposes.

Carried.
Aid. MacGregor moved-

Business ing been received of the total actual 
cost of same, no report can be made.

Considered clause toy clause the work 
was ordered carried out and Messrs.

! Heisterman will be informed of the 
] necessity for sending in a statement of 
the cost of the permanent sidewalk, 

j Aid. Hayward asked if the city usual- 
] ly paid one-third of the cost of such 

work without any regard to the amount : 
claimed, and was informed by his wor 
ship that the allowance was governed by 
the estimated cost given by the city en
gineer.

The city engineer also reported as fol
lows:

And Let Them Tell How They Have Been Absolutely Cured of

Dispatched ITCHING PILESThat the city council hereby determine
to construct and lay a permanent sidewalk «Jijjg Government Will Be Asked 
of concrete with granite curbing on the i
west side of Broad street, between Yates ; to Defray the UOSt 01

£*!IZ* lot A"sald work ta be done br Harbor Borings.

t

The City Council Holds Another 
Brief Session-Permanent 

Sidewalks.

By Using the Only Guaranteed Cure,!

Dr. Chase’s Ointment.This led to a reconsideration of the
sidewalks,whole question of permanent

“In accordance with Instructions regard- hi the course of which Aid. Brydon ex- Mr. 
ing certain communications which were re- pressed his opposition, to this want i 
ferred to me at your last meeting, I have system in the city s work. The motion j 
the honor to report respectfully as follows: carried.
(1) From A. F. Gibson, regarding an open Aid. Cameron expressed the opimon. j 
drain on the west side of Riohmond avenue, that it is desirable a special meeting be j
This would require 1,062 feet of box drain held to consider °^ “«^ *** ! The committee to which has been defe
at. an estimated cost of 12 cents per lineal of public works, as it seemed as if a , . , investigating the Sor-
foot. I therefore regret that I cannot re-] great deal was***** i by scheme held a meeting yesterday at
commend the above to be done at present, the chairman of the finance committee gufficient buginess to detaia the
as there are several other drains in equally had warned the counc l tlmt ltoe appro- committee about ha]f an hour waa trang. 
as bad condition at more central parts of . prmtion was very nearly consumed. acted. TreWe that ti however, was

„„„„ ‘he city which I consider should have first I Mr. Crott>, Proposal. I consumed, most of it being taken up in
One of the principal items brought up , “““to damaT «tone to « bi i The' Mayor informed the council that drafting a resolution asking the govern- 

was a request by the newly appointed Zttog on Pandore sïreri. I m“that1 Mr. Henry Croft is desirous of medtl^ men; to ■defray the cost of tk boreings
city engineer that the necessary by-law the 8treet inspector and myself have ex- them in. relation to his proposal to lease His Worship the Mayor presided, $nd
defining his duties be prepared, and the Im^he preperiy ,n fronHf houre No.! the James Bay flats for a term of years there were al^ pr^mt Aid MacGregor, 
mayor said he had some time ago had a 2lfi, mentioned In the communication, and and it was decided to hold a special Biydon and Howard, Capt. J. G. Cox, 
rough draft of sucti a by-law drawn up. fnd the flanm$e is mot worthy of mention; Meeting on Wednesday morning at 10 Messrs. B.W Fearse I B. Hall, U. A.
It was agreed toy the aldermen that it j 1 W0Uld therefore recommend that no ac- o’clock to which Mr. Croft will be la, Holland, Gavin H. Burn* and C. F.
:»ldi i tl0n be l!ken', S Th0™as re ; Tited- A Poutleal Matter * The first business to come before the
official, and also of the street superin construction of box drain on Speed avenue A roltticai Matter. mw>tine was introduced bv the readme
tendent, properly defined. ' \ —alter due examination I wonld respectful- Aid. Beckwith called attention to an several telegrams which had passed

After the minutes of the last meeting ly reeommend that no action be taken." article published in the Colonist on Frl- *1 telegramsI wmen had pas»ea
*-*«-■ These were r, follows:

The dty engineer also addressed the fol- nct’erized thp fooUgh and dangerous Ottqwa, May, 25th, 1899.

-rartsymL»1 ess.-sïBUSss■
body to take steps towards P888*"» Dominion. The idea was put forth in 
by. aws re my appotatment: here at yonr ^ article that a condition of Oonfedera- 
carllest Convenience, and defining my dn-, wag that S10o,000,000 should be ex

pended in publie work in the province, 
and also mentioned the amount- of $3,-

Sorby Authorized to Pro
ceed to Ottawa 

at Once.

Special Meeting to Meet Mr. 
Croft-Aid Beckwith An

noyed.

MR. G. GIBSON, 18 SCOLLARD STREET, TORONTO, 
writes: “From my occupation as driver I contracted a 
iiritatiag form of itching piles, which were a source of continual 
worrv and annoyance, and depri ved me of rest or sleep, 
several remedies tried I obtained no relief until I began the 
of Dr. Chase’s Ointment. I can testify that it gave relief from 
the first and has cured me. I have not since been troubled with 
piles in the slightest degree. The itching has ceased, and there is 
no more pain or chafing. I believe Dr. Chase’s Ointment to be 
a perfect remedy for piles, and can recommend it in fullest 
fidenee.”

most
:

From
use

There was but a short session of the' 
city council last evening, the board ris- 
itig at 9.35. All the aldermen were pres
ent and his worship the mayor presided, 
City Clerk Dowler and Acting City So
licitor Bradburn being also in attend-

con- z,:

Scores and thousands can testify that Dr. Chase’s Ointment has cured 
of piles when all other means failed. You run no risk in using it, for it 
guaranteed to cure any ease of piles. For sale by all dealers, or by mail 
receipt of price, by Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

them

3

R. P. RITHET & CO., Ltd
WHOLESALE MERCHANTS.

Of
Communications.

LIQUORS AND GROCERIES
WHISKIES:—

Seagram’s, - Thorn’s O.H.M.S.. 
Thistle Blend.

Dr. E. B. C. Hannington addressed a 
personal letter to the mayor, saying that 
his brother had informed him of the safe
arrival at St. John’s, New Brunswick, tieg> etc-i ag mentioned in a letter of In- ; 
of the swans donated by the city of | ^ructions received from you. I may say
Victoria. The letter was read as a mat- ; j ean eecnre copies of the usnul forms used .
ter of satisfaction, the formal thanks of ln Ontario should you so desire. I under-! g^ted

to British
! maintained that the road mentioned was 

of more vaine to the Eastern provinces 
than to this province. He was desirous 
to see everything possible done to

“Sir Louis Davies gays deputation can 
have interview either with Mr. Tarte or 
himself or other ministers of govern
ment at any time .after arrival here. 
Consult your own convenience.”

Wm. Templeman.
To this the Mayor replied;
“If city sends Mr. Sorby to Ottawa 

now can ministers give him sufficient 
time to lay scheme fully before them 
and explain all details?”

St. John's to follow later. stand Mr. Cousins is leaving at the end ;
L. H. Fullagar, on behalf of St. James of thlg month, when my duties will be'

Church, complained that through a mis- at once increased, and I will be required to 
interpretation of the Municipal Clauses complete the works commenced previous to 
Act, the property of church, was ren- my app0lntment. I therefore thought that j
dered liable to unfair and excessive tax- ,lOW WOuld be the proper time to have this , L ,
ation to the amount of $13 or $14 a year. matter settled, thereby giving me a fair ; strengthen the hands of the representa- 
Mr. Fullagar thought that $56 per an- chance to serve you as an efficient servant : fives of British Columbia at Ottawa in

instead of $69.50'*would be the pro- |n eTery particular. I would also ask that j their efforts to obtain what is due to the
per amount. Mr. Bradburn, city solici- the matter of appointing an assistant in ! province. _
tor, said Mrl Fullâgar had called upon ; my department be considered at your con- j Aid. Williams agreed with this, and a
him before writing the fetter and had .,enlonce, as most of my time for the fu motion to adjourn was pnt and carried
been informed that his proper course ture wm be taken up at Beaver lake and at 9:35. 
was to bring thé matter before the ln. ontSide work ln the city, the result be- ]
Court of Revision. The letter went to ing that plans, • office- work, etc., would" be: 
the city solicitor for further report. neglected." 1

The mayor explained that no by-law Is 
necessary to cover the appointment of the 

i city engineer, but" it wonld be well to have
passed to define the duties of that Michaels confirming the news of the

Aid. BeckwithColumbia.

BRANDIES :
Senator Templeman replied:
“Certainly Sorby will get the time ne

cessary. He may have to wait few days 
to get ministers disengaged -but there is 
no doubt he will be fully heard."

Mr. B. W.. Pearse, for the engineer
ing committee, said thait while his 
mittee had no formal report to submit 
he might give the result of their labor.
The sub-committee had instructed Mr.
Gore to proceed with ,the work of bor- HOSPITAL DIRECTORS. FRASER RIVER is nrsiw
iitg the harbor in certain specified sec- ---- o—— Q RISING.
tions. There were five of these—one Insurance on the Buildings to be Re- Rise Has Never Before 
from the outer wharf to work island, duced—Preparing the Annual
another from Colville Island to a point Report. | _ __ ---- 0----
north of it, one from Beacon light isl- t> ., . ..... °7 ". ., ... i The Vancouver World fears that theresans sraass, & m1 I “,k ^ -- *
préluda?'plM? wMA thTco^ Sh^Ln^H ^ ‘^th ^'™CeS givemin miln-v Q«ar-

mittee bad hoped to secure the use of 5e11 U*’ Helmcken, Crimp, ters that there wus no danger of high
is scattered all over the province. Mr. H^7ward’ Drury and water in Fraser river this year were ut

tod thought iron rods might be " eCtMS’ 8nd SeCretary I teTanc^ ^Ise prophets, as neve't

was of the îmipression thît, «ce^tTng il i-hP^tant matter ' discussed ^e ™ the Mstory of the river has there
mud, they might be useless. A letter mas the Pr»P?sfd reduction of the been so rapid a rise as there has been
was then read from Mr. Gore in which ca"led "f°n |»st week. Since the rise began,
the writer said he would be unabie to . af}er,. the _ ^P3" last Sunday night, it registereil
proceed until he had secured the tools - ^rs' Davl<? fourteen -feet at Mission City. From
from Mr. Roy. The boring would be in rep°5te^’ rt, wa® ^decid- that point upwards, as far as Quesnelle,
five sections of forty feet each. ™Jt beei1 unprecedented, and settlers

This brought up the question of the ^becoming alarmed at the certainty of
smallness of the appropriation recom- n? f ^’dmgs, high watm prevailing, should warm
mended toy Mr. Roy and ask for by the A vJ 'T1 ^?t,by ? k? ^?.ather set in. as there is every proba-
committtee for borings, several of the .T.'n ,’heT^.n ™ ^ l6SS ^7 of its doin8’ ""ithin the next two
members expressing the opinion that ^ ^ «pteinaüy ço^ insurance weeks. •
$400 was altogether inadequate for the " Vancouver and Agassis, on
purpose. Mr. Pearse observed that the «fonn Mr PwrhAfr,n ; tl> b<i the north side of the Fraser, several
whole success of the scheme depended cc>n&u^-:ltI0u ] meadows are already inundated. The
on the result of the borings, and that Jl. 6 V I dikee ar« fulfilling all that it
such result would toe the first thing If th l* P°h^y î ^cted they would do, and the land is
asked for by Mr. Tarte when they went lirt? i L the share to j qmte dry. The pumping stations, are in
before him. £ "^"«entative .operation, and the volume of water turn-

Ald. MacGregor failed to see why, in • 4 , ! ed out by these is
face of the telegrams, the commitiee A communication was received from
should delay in sending Mr. Sorby to Ot
tawa. Aid. Hayward said it would be 
money well spent. C. A. Holland and 
G. Burns expressed the same view. In 
the discussion, Aid. Hayward said it 
was evident the preliminary inquiry was 
going to cost much more than, was"an
ticipated. Mt. Burns said that perhaps 
the government might be induced to 
bear the expense of the preliminary in
quiry, and T. B. Hall suggested asking 
them to do so out of the unexpended ap
propriation of $10,000 for Victoria har
bor.

BONNOIVS *** AND STANDARD BRANDS,
ZYNKARA A Perfcct preventative against Cor-

* rosion and Pitting In Marine Boilers.num

COLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS CO. ENDERBY and 
VEftNO*cam-

VICTORIA AGENTS, WHARF ST„ VICTORIA. B.C.CAPE NOME’S PLACERS.
o

1 More Letters Confirming the News of 
! Rich Strikes.Barbers’ Poles.

oMr. Frank Higgins applied on behalf 
of a firm of barbers in the old post of-

thorizing the to renmve aU 6e brougM np Jor ad^tlon^ farts^nreming^the^unT^^He lays
posts heretofore erected. Some of the Worthy of Her Hire. «.onle above Cane Nome on the
aldermen complained that as some bar- Librarian Goward madman animation Sillo5! biver, who w^t in from Port 
here enjoyed the privilege of having 1. tor a salary to be paid to his daughter piarence lagt fallj heve never left there> 
poles in teont of their premises who assists him in -the library. Some but bave been engaged in getting out
be a hardship upon those Who were late recogmtton has been given Miss Goward, , and whi vdng lumber for cabins, 
comers not to have thesame Privilege. the wnter sald, but he wiefied the conn- g,uice ^ etC- The rt numbers 
Some aldermen considered that the en- cil to make lt a permanent salary Re- twent two and,ln lekterg mitteu to 
gineer should have carried out the two- ferred to the finance committee for re- friends at.gL Michael the members ex- 
visions of the by-law, but his worship p(>rt. press the opinion that the country “is
said tiiere would soon be a difference , Want More Fay. good enough" for them. They say
of opinion among the aldermen a®, 0 8. Cocking and 14 others petitioned the districts have been laid out, twenty
what streets the poles should be allow- j counci, ag practieal miners, asking an miles square, commenting from the 
ed to remain on. j ;ncrea6e 0f wages of 25 cents a day, military reservation fronting along the

Aid. Cameron moved that the com- making them $2.50 instead of $2.25. This sea. 
munication toe received and filed. Aid. wag urged in. view .of the fact that min- i According to a letter received yester- 
Williams finding no seconder for his tTS throughout the province are paid i day a .request was sent to Capt. Walk- 
amendment grafting the application. £3 and £3 50 a day for eight hours. I er, stationed at St. Michael, January 15,
The. motion was adopted. Referred to the city engineer and i to send a force to preserve order in the

street superintendent for report. j Cape Nome district, it having been re-
Ald. Williams incidentally mentioned ! ported that there was. considerable claim 

that the new city engineer should put jumping, and that as a result bloodshed
the steel drill into, use and abandon the was liable. Capt. Walker conferred
present slower method of blasting. with the United States commissioner at

St. Michael, and decided to go to Go
lovin Bay and open court. A small de
tachment of soldiers accompanied the 

; commissioner. According to the letter, 
j court to have opened March 1 or 5,
] the commissioner having announced that 
, he would be in the district by that time, 
! armed with a copy of the laws relating 
to mining territory owned by the United 
State*.

“If this gold district should be up to 
the outlook," says the letter, “the coun
try will prove a very rich one. It may 
be that tbe chief town of the new dis
trict will be at Sinook. The water is 
much better there and they have Sledge 
Island to protect them.”

I Letters continue • ■ to come • from St. .. Been as Rapid
As Now—Danger of Flood.one

1

four

Referred to Commissioners.
City Clerk Dbwler reported having re- 1 

ceived ' several letters applying for vari
ous pieces of street work, and he had 
referred -them to the various sub-com
mittees.

was ex-

Re ports.
The standing committee on, finance re

ported recommending the payment ot 
Two applications were received for ; aeeuuuLs amounting to $4,3dO, and the 

the position of foreman of the perman- . was adopted,
ent sidewalk, construction, and were re
ferred to the city engineer.

very great. Much in-
. __. * terest is centered in these meadows andthe resident medical superintendent ir- ; should the water be kept off the nece*-

InTThe Ki t Pemberton sity 0f the diking of the prairie lands in
pr^Ju t^tiie B^ockZ vAich stratedfor nXLt‘ ^ 
would be a great improvement in heard from tbe’delte^ but ^he MirfF 
cleanliness and appearance. The 1 irk- general that the diking works there will 
ers are to be given for one of the male be found to be thoroughly effectual as
aithoiSiirhnm^re fS<thel>t^r WtUb tbaokJ; we" as those on Lulu Island, 
although some of the directors, until ,wWp a+Q*.^ .Un.
they knew the letter came from the me- quence of bumrlimr stn-nidit tv,dical superintendent, who endorsed ihe ^ “oL one at M ®t^d 7vJ>n,tv6 f
idea, were inclined to think the lockers wasTIt oLn > 8
datoitd^ 1,6 °f S° mUCh beDefit 88 Wa3 roshinS through in a perfecT Torrent,

Dr. Hassell reported that during l.is fshed^bykth^szitlerT^ St°hf0nd1'^^ ,chpr 
absence on a vacation Mass Gordon had ^ free dom Wh water this PraLr‘f' 
met with an accident, slipping down the • to ^ a_ai b]7Y^ „ 
steps of the hospital and spraining her 8 oiasted.
ankle. Sympathy with the lady was ' 
expressed on

Wanting the Job.

The fire wardens reported recommend- j 
ing that the old chemical engine be re
paired and put in good condition for the 
Camosen street hall, and that a team 
of horses be purchased at a cost ot not 
more than $300.

The fire wardens embodied in their re
port the following from Chief Deasy :

“1 have the honor to report an alarm of 
fire from box 61, at 4:40 o'clock Sunday 
afternoon. In turning a comer, a long lad- ! 
der on the chemical engine struck a tele- j 

City Solicitor Bradburn reported on phone pole, overturning the machine and! 
the matter of the Pembroke street drain pinning the driver between the eng'ne and]
which is intended to run through pro- 1 the sidewalk. No serious Injury was done j bad a little boy who was nearly

EÎLE EBBsHF ! ^52Bdirection at right angles to North Pern- j ’nS — n that any medicine would help him, but
broke street. The road has never been ! 'tomirel engine end hose carriage left the | a{ter gjvjng bim a few doses of that
opened and at present forms part of a toll together, the hose cam age making, remedy j noticed an improvement, and 
field on which a crop is growing. The 61 at the corn» of Cormorant and : Qne botye cured him entirely. It is the
owners are willing to allow the work j ^ number ans intending tn drive Î7 best cough medicine I ever had in the

, to be done, but the tenant insists upon j ^8 the “""to^ato^tending^to drive to, L. Moore. South Burgetts-
being paid for damage done to the crop. ; town. Pa. ‘For sale by Henderson
The city solicitor referred the matter, a”^ thither ' Wholesale Agents, Victoria and
to the council for further consideration. ! one intending to go straight on the other.

The report created considerable dis- j to turn down and to ytid oolllslon, the
cussion, opinion being expressed that the ; d^vert°t the chemical brought hls ma-
$50 was an exorbitant demand. Some ^lne too close to a large telephone post, 
of the aldermen, especially Mr. Bydon, 1 *** result mentioned Drlverjwaln,
believed t^> work> îy, MZt'iZ'wSeTltZvZ 
great ‘already Ind Jikely to be much Beasy ■waa maiking til haste to the mUl 

serious" with the arriva, of warm -d

accident, which Is the first that has hap
pened during the time he has been driving.
When the two drivers left the hall they 
were told that; Saj sard's mill was afire, 
and the Government street turn was the 
nearest way to It. Driver Swain saw the 
smoke, and was expecting Swain to turn.
Ill justice to all parties concerned. Driver 
Deasy will pay all costs-of repairing the 
machine, which will be a warning to driv
ers and make them more careful in the 
future. At 1:40 a.m. to-day a dangerous 
Incendiary fire was discovered on Store 
srreet, In a building adjacent to the cold 
storage building and the Canada Paint 
Works. The fire, was promptly suppressed 
by the chemical engine and a serions con
flagration averted.
credit for so promptly turning tn the 
alarm."

Aid. Beckwith asked if the city had 
competent drivers in the employ of the 
fire department. - He had heard com
plaints in this connection. The Mayor 
said he had no personal knowledge of 
the capabilities of • the drivers, bqt this 
was the first accident that had happen
ed, which was perhaps, the best answer 
to any complaints of that nature.

Motions.
Aid. MacGregor moved:
That the city solicitor be requested to

Wanting a Fair Share.
C. Maloy called attention once again 

to the Belcher avenue drain, and to the 
condition of Jubilee avenue, expressing 
the iictve that tliip council will give the 
resident» of that neighborhood the con
sideration they are entitled to. Re
ferred to the city engineer.

Compensation Needed.

in conse-

now

Mr. B. W. Pearse moved, seconded 
by Capt. Cox, “this preliminary investi
gating committee -of the Sorby scheme 
for tbe improvement of the Victoria har- 
boifi urge upon the Dominion govern
ment through our representatives at 
Ottawa the desirability of making the 
borings which may be necessary to 
able the resident engineer or other of
ficer to make proper calculations, based 
on reliable data, of the cost of the work 
proposed in said scheme, and -that the 
cost of this work of boring and other 
calculations involved be charged to the 
appropriation made by the Dominion 
government for the improvement of Vic
toria harbor.”

The resolution was carried without 
dissent and was ordered to be sent to 
Senators Templeman, Reed and Mc
Donald, and to Messrs. Prior, Earle, 
Mclnnes, Bostock, Maxwell, Morrison 
and Sir Chas, Hibbert Tapper.

It was then moved by Aid. Brydon 
and seconded by Mr. G. H. Burns that 
Mr. So.-by be despatched to Ottawa to lay 
his scheme before the ministers and that 
$600 be placed at bis disposal.

Mr. Pearse wanted the appropriation 
amended to $500 for two reasons. In 
the first place he considered that amount 
sufficient and secondly a considerable 
sum had already been expended*out of the 
$600 appropriated. This view did not 
meet with the approval of the commit
tee, and the motion prevailed.

The committee then rose.

WHOOPING COUGH. season arc
O

Those unhappy persons who suffer from 
motion of Mr. Helmcken, I !lJ-l,ï°ïK,nnS6 dyspepsia should use Car- 

the rifl V roll amnimtinir to $1140 St) in- rattle Nerve ills, which are madeclosed**In ’the same-letter, waSL'to , ÎÏÏZ5Z dwectle

be paid. i
The committee on ways and means, 

appointed some time ago, presented .mi 
interim report which will be embodied 
in the annual report of the hospital.
The committee recommended that the 
city be requested to pay for all free 
patients, .the cost of whose maintenance 
atnounts to more than the annnal grant, 
and that the Provincial government be 
asked to give $16,000 in order that the 
work, of erecting ehfidren’e ward:, n-resi- 
dence for the medical superintendent, 
and the draining and beautifying of the 
grounds may be proceeded with. The 
interim report was ordered to, be in
cluded in the annual report, the commit
tee being granted the privilege of com
pleting it.

Mr. Braverman being an intending
visitor to the Hague, Mr. Helmcken: Notice is herehr given that Sydney 
moved that the-board wish him bon voy- Oooth, of Point Comfort Hotel, Mayue
age and a safe return, and the motion | bS of * tommiraloPnemd fo? Ihe
carried, Mr. Braveirman suitably ac- I District of North Victoria, for a renewal 
knowledging the compliment, and after * of bis hotel licence, under the proyis - ns 
a long discussion regarding the internal <<Li<luor Licence Act,Tnowm *v ,v . that this application will be considered I»management of the hospital the board the said board at their sitting on the 15th

day of June, 1899. at the Court House, 
Plumper Pass, .at the hour of thirty min
ute» past two o’clock in the afternoon.

STEPHEN H. HOSKINS, 
Chief Licence Inspector, North Victor! 
Plumper Pass, May 29, 1S99.

en-

i FREE TUs beantifnl
€rold-8hellJ Solitaire
Klee, in AX-lined cane.W quisite Plush-fin_____ _r

fume. No bran or sawdust. Sell 
at 10c. each. Return us $1.30 and 

k 12°$»BE return fcL pH-, Liberal commission, ifpre- 
B terred. Unsold goods returnable*1

HO SUPPLY CO., 
Hep*. 116, Tnntt, OmfcPonies have an average weight of 440 

pounds; that of horses varies from 660 
pounds to 1,540 pounds

DID YOU EVER
more
weather. . 
however, -to yield to â demand of . this 
nature as it would establish a dangerous 
precedent. A motion was made that the ! 
communication be' received and filed, an 
amendment was "suggested that the work 
be done and then the mayor suggested j 
that some arrangement be made with 
the tenant, Whereupon Aid, Beckwith 
moved that a special committee be ap
pointed to consider the matter and re
port to the council. Seconded by Aid. 
Kinsman the motion carried, and Aid. 
Beckwith, Hayward and MacGregor 

appointed on such committee.

•top to consider that 
neglected Coughs and 

. Colds are followed by 
Bronchitis and other] 

Â throat and lung dis-d

NOTICE.

eases—all breeders ot j 
Consumption f 

Better stop the 
Cough now with a few 

Norwey doses of Dr. Wood’s 
' Norway Pine Syrup, 
than suffer ever after

rose.
Dr. Wood's FREE ART CLASSES.

Those desiring free instruction In art 
should apply to Tbe Canadian Royal Art 
Union, Limited, 238 and 240 St. James 
street. Montreal, Canada.

The Art School is maintained in the 
Mechanics’ Institute Building, 
treal. and is absolutely free. Monthly 
drawings, on the last day of each month, 
are held at the St. James street office 
tor the distribution ot Works of Art.

TATOO ARTIST KILLED.
—o----

Chicago, May 31.—Ernest Devree, ot 
Grand Rapids, Mich., who claimed to 
be the champion tatoo artist of the 
world, was killed instantly at Blue Isl
and yesterday by a Chicago and Grand 
Trunk train. He fell between the cars 
and was crushed under the wheels.

10,000 SORRY,HEARTS.were o
Engineer’s Report.

City Enginer C. H. Topp reported up
on the cost of several pieces of the work 
referred to him for that purpose, as fol
lows:

Three hundred feet of box drain on 
Pipe street, estimated cost $36.

Grading and gravelling of Pine street, 
estimated cost $68. i

Two hundred and seventy-five feet of 
box train on Belton avenue, estimated 
cost $35.

Improvements, Belton avenue, grad
ing with gravel, etc., estimated cost 
$135.

Application from Messrs. Heisterman 
& Co., for the the usual allowance on

La Grippe Has Made Them So—But Dr.
Agnew’s Cure for the Heart Will
Bring Joy and Health-.

---- O—
La Grippe has left many a heart weak 

and diseased. Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the 
Heart, "because of its great merit as a 
heart remedy, the magical quickness In 
giving relief, and the almost incredible 
cures it performs, is snatching from 
death’s door many who had been given 
over as hopeless cases. It’s a wonder 
worker; it’s a specific for all heart de
rangements, and no matter how acute or 
seemingly hopeless, will give relief inside 
of 30 minutes.

Bold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall &

Pine NOTICE.

hereby given that application 
will be made at the present session of the 
Parliament of Canada, for an act to in
corporate a company with power to con^ 
struct and operate a railway and lines or 
telegraph and telephone from some port ru 
British Columbia, eastwardly througn 
either the Yellow Head Pass or the Peac» 
River Pass to a point at or near 1 ort 
Saskatchewan in the District of Alberta m 
the Northwest Territories, and for other 
powers and

The poVce dese :ve Syrup. Notice Iswards.
Mr. Frank Jennings, 

Coldwater, Ont., says 
he was troubled with 
sore throat and . weak 

à lungs, but Dr. Wood’s 
' Norway Pine Syrup 

cured him when othes 
medicines failed. 

Mss 88a. end 50o. At all dealers.

Mon

privileges Incidental thereto- 
H. B. McGIVFRIN. Solicitor for Applicants. 

Dated at Ottawa this first day of May. 
A.D. 1890.
XQW READY—Late cabbage plants; 25c 

per 100, $2 per 1,000, $10 per 10,000- 
G. A. Knight, Mount Tolmle Nursery.Co.I
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